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MACMILLAN PLANS

J^ONDON, May 22.—That women will before many years be en
titled to vote in the House of Lords as well as in the House of 

Commons, is the conclusion drawn from the fact that Lord Aster s 
private bill to enable peeresses in their own right to sit and vote 
with British peers, was rejected by a free vote of the House of 
Lords yesterday by a majority of only two votes.

Lord Salisbury, speaking in behalf of the government, said he 
had decided to vote against the bill “with reluctance.

U. S. Expedition Into Far North 
Scheduled to Start Next 

Month
! ¥ HAVE HOLIDAYS LIST INCREASED

Expects Next Life To 
Be Much Like 

This One
A»1- ;vV

MUCH CONSOLED

Monday Is School Holiday—I. 
O. D. E. Prizes Presented 

In Some Buildings
The Number of Rate-payers It 

115 More Than Last 
Year

lONDON, May 22.—A report has 
been received here that Captain 

Roald Amundsen, after two disap
pointments In previous years, finally 
hopped off yesterday from Spitsbergen 
in hfa long cherished attepapt to reach 
the North Pole by air. 
caused the greatest of interest here.

No little regret was expressed at the 
fact that Grettir Algarson, of British 
Columbia, his principal competitor, who 
plans a Polar flight in a non-rigid air
ship, is still aboard his vessel, the Ice
land, in Liverpool harbor, awaiting 
completion of his “blimp,” and the 
elusion of other preparations before he 
can follow Amundsen Into the Arctic.

ALGARSSON ILL.

4#
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RAOLD AMUNDSEN 
who yesterday started on hie flight 
from Spitsbergen to the North Pole.

MJTMPIRE DAY, sunshiny and breezy, 
with flags flaunting from all the 

school poles in town, was fittingly ob
served throughout the public educa
tional system today. In some buildings 
the exercises were held in the forenoon, 
in the others they were gone through 
with this afternoon. Some principals as
sembled their rooms in the auditoriums, 
in other schools the appropriate lessons 
and programmes were held in individual 
classrooms.

On the whole the day was enthusias
tically and joyously celebrated, a 
specially interesting feature being the 
new part-singing demonstrations of the 
children.

As Monday will be a public holiday, 
the pupils are free fro* today until 
next Tuesday.

m
’J'HE tax rate fo* Saint John for 1928 

will be $3.10 on each $100 of valu
ation, it was announced this morning 
by the chairman of the Board of Asses
sors. This is an increase of six cents 
on each $100 over the rate of 1924. Th» 
total levy for the year is more than 
$18,000 in excess of last year. The dty 
proportion is larger by nearly $24,000 
but the county was nearly $6,000 lest 
making the net increase about $18,000 

MORE RATEPAYERS.
The total valuation for taxation pur

poses decreased by $60,000. The spe
cial bank and super taxes all showed 
a decrease, the three amounting to 
about $12,000. There was also a de
crease of about $9,000 from last year 
due to the exemptions to men with 
two or more children. The former de- 

represented a valuation of $400,- 
000, and the latter a valuation of $284,- 
000. Had these been the same as last 
year the rate would have been lower 
instead of higher.

Despite the talk of people leaving 
the city the number of rate

NEW YORK GANSTER 
IS SHOT TO DEATH

Sober After 6 
Hours On 4.4

The news Plans to Devote Rest of Days to 
Spreading Psychic 

Gospel
Round Trip To 
Pole Figured 
To Take Day

i

Had Been Warned That His Life 
Was in Danger But Re
fused Police Protection.

pRESOOTT, Ont, May 22 - 
After slttlhg at a hotel table 

sipping Ontaio’s new 4.4 beer for 
six consecutive hours, on a wager, 
«to find out if the new beer is 
intoxicating,” an Ogdensburg, N. 
Y., man was still at his task at 106 
o’clock last night, and, in his own 
mind at least, «plain sober.” The 
requirements were that he keep 
on drinking and not leave the sight 
of the proprietor.

By WEBB MILLER x 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Copyright 1926 by the United Press.
| ONDON, May 22—Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle, writer and splrityalist, to
day 66 years of age, looks «forward” to 
death with serenity, even eagerness.
, In a special interview with the 

United Press he declared his intention 
of devoting the remainder of his life 
“to ; spreading the psychic gospel 
throughout the world.”

HAS NO FEARS

CHARLES E. HUGHES. 
^HEELING, W. Va., May 22— 

Charles Evans Hughes, former 
Secretary of State, has offered his 
services to the United States Mine 
Workers of America In fighting" a 
temporary Injunction granted by 
Judge Wm. E. Baker, in the United 
Sûtes District Court here Tuesday, 
in which “peaceful persuasion” 
methods In unionization are for
bidden.

con-

Canadian Press.
QSIO, May 22—Given favorable 

conditions, the two seaplanes 
of the Amundsen-Erickson expe
dition which started from King's 
Bay, Spitzhergen, at 5.45 o’clock 
yesterday morning in an attempted 
flight to the North Pole, should 
be back at Spitsbergen in about 
24 hours from the time of the take
off. The distance to the pole, 1,100 
kilometre*, or about 680 miles, was 
expected to require about nine 
hours.

NEW YORK, May 22—Myer Albert, 
a «porting man in the lower East Side, 
where he owned a cabaret, was shotAlgarsson’s principal object was to 

carry the British flag to the North Pole 
before Amundsen could carry the colors 
of Norway to that top of the world. 
Algarsson would have started his flight 
early in May, but he became ill with 
influenza, and subsequently was de
layed by the necessity of making alter
ations In his airship. It is now expected 
that he cannot start his flight, before 
early June.

Meanwhile, the British public is 
keenly watching plans of the United 
states expedition of Donald Maemil- 
nflf," which is scheduled to start for1 the 
North Pole in June, with, an especial 
objective of investigating the great un
explored basin to the north of Canada.

OPINION DIVIDED.
Experts Who are f#mil

exploration, are of divided opinion re
garding Amundsen’s chances of suc
cess. There is complete ûnanimity in 
the belief that the undertaking is one 
of extreme hazard. It is pointed out that 
the very fine weather which has been 
reported from the Polar region recently, 
adds to the probability of fog, the air
man’s dangerous enemy, because any 
warmth in the atmosphere above the 

ice fields, Is said to be almost cer-

down in front of hie cabaret on Wed
nesday. He had been warned that he 
was in danger when his partner, 
Charles Rosenhaus, was shot on May 1. 
Police protection had been offered him 
but be said he could protect himself 
from the gangsters, about whom he 

kn3w too much. Although 
Albert died almost immediately after 
the shooting there was no one in the 
crowd who would' tell the police who 
fired the shots.

HIGH SCHOOL.
The pupils of the High School gath

ered in the assembly hall at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon and took part in an ex
cellent programme of a patriotic na
ture. W. J. 8. Myles presided and 
addresses were delivered by His Wor-

------------------POttS ,ad RCV E" ”•
6 Irish Goveflnor-General Not Rev. Mr. Styles reviewed the de
ft . . L —, , velopment of the British Empire, com-Anxious For Glamor of paring the M wlth the pres<ht and

Vice Regal Lodge. showed what the empire stood for. He
urged the students to learn what each 
could do for the building up of Canada. 

DUBLIN, May 22—That Governor- jje 6aiJ it was necessary for each per
son to sweep before his own door and 
so contribute to the cleaning up of the 
whole empire. He asked that Cana
dians assist the empire by taking for 
their motto the phrase: “O Canada, we 
"stand on guard for thee.’’

The programme was as follows: 
March, High School orchestra; 

recitation. “Britons Beyond the 
Seas." Verta Roberts, Grade X. ; ee-

crease
- 4KENT FIRE PUT OUT 

BY BIG RAINFALL
was said to WOULD PREFER LIFE 

.... a. OWN HOME
That he did not fear death, but, on

the contrary, welcomed It, was ex
plained by his statement “I look for
ward to death with serenity, even' 
eagerness because of my knowledge of 
the afterlife.” Then, continuing, he ex
plained:

“Persons without a knowledge and 
certainty of the continuity of life after 1 
death cannot imagine the serenity, 
strength and happiness our knowledge 
gives in the present life here. I know 
that the life hereafter is not the old
glorified idea of heavenly palaces and General Timothy Healy would prefer 
music but that it resembles much our ; to live modestly in his own private 
present life except that it is' on a higher ; residence rather than in the vice-regal 
plane. I expected te have a house, a i lodge with its trappings of a military 
beautiful garden, a library, my friends character, was brought out in the Dail 
and pets and my work. yesterday when the opposition chal-

“Nature and everything there are lenged what it is considered the ex- 
much more beaütiful than here.” cessive cost of the vice-regal establish

ment. The sum was given as £27,860, 
! which includes the Governor-General’s

The great spiritualist said that the ; salary „f £\o,000. 
psychic movement was growing rapidly A motion to reduce the cost in the 
especially in Europe and that its de- Governor-General’s budget by £3,000, 
votees would hold "a world congress in wag rejected, 34 to 22.
Paris in September.

The psychic movement he held of
fered the best method for Combatting 
materialism or “irréligion” growing in 
the past years since spiritualism pre
sented the solace of knowledge of an 
after life.

Eight out of 10 persons nowadays he 
said had no certain belief in eternal 
life.

payers
shows an increase of 116 for the year. 

IN DETAIL.
Following will be found the details 

of the assessment:
Total levy, 1925, $1,766,442.79 ; 1914, 

$1,738,228.38; increase, $18,214.41.
City amount, 1925, $1,885,196.67;

1924, $1,311,347.18; increase, $23,848-16.
County amount, 1925, $421,247.12;

1924, $426,881.20; decrease, $5,634.08.
Total valuation, 1925, $58,300,000;

1924, $53,360,150; decrease, $60,150.
Special taxes, 1925, $64,607.69 ; 1924, 

$72,043.95 ; decrease, $7,486.26.
Bank taxes, 1925, $22,456-88; 1924, 

$23,262.27; decrease, $805.31.
Super taxes, 1925, $17,078.22; 1924, 

$20,773.60; decrease, $3,609-38.

■

PREDICTS 360 NEW 
CONGREGATIONS

WAYSIDE INN AT 
HAMPTON IN DANGER

$100,000 Damage Dfcne in 
Hardwood Lands—Fighters 

Standing to.«***»...
lar with Polar iit

Canadian Press.
RICHIBUCTO, N. B., May 22.— 

Heavy rains which lasted several hours, 
last night, quenched the forest fire 
which started a few miles from here on 
Wednesday. The flames swept through 
heavily forested section, destroying 
hardwoods valued at nearly $100,000 
before they were brought to a halt, last 
night. Four homes with all outbuildings 
were also wiped out. The fire came 
within a mile and a half of Richibucto 
ViHage.

A large number of men are standing 
guard this morning in case the wind, 
which is high, fans smouldering embers 
Into flames.

Anti-union Organizer Forecasts 
800 Remaining Churches 

After Vote.

Fire Fighters Save Building as 
Blacksmith Shop Nearby in 

Flames.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 22—At an 
anti-church union meeting here last 
night, Rev. W. F. McConnell, anti- 
unionist organizer, declared that there 
would be 300 new congregations form
ed as a direct result of the vote in the 
Presbyterian churches. There will -be 
600 continuing churches, he said.

'J’HE Hampton fire department 
this afternoon sent in an ur

gent call for assistance from the 
local department and preparations 
were being made to give help at the 
time of going to press.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
HAMPTON, May 22—Fire broke 

out at Hampton Village this after
noon at 2.15 o’clock in Seely’s black
smith shop near the railway station. 
The shop is owned by William Lang- 
stroth. The fire was also noticed in 
the bungalow belonging to T. Will
iam Barnes.

The Wayside Inn was for a time 
threatened by the flames but the fire 
fighters succeeded in diverting the 
course of the fire. At the time the 
report was received here Wilson’s 
garage was in danger. The Hamp
ton chemical was playing on the fire 
and water bucket parades were 
working to subdue the fSlaze.

open
tain to cause evaporation, and conse
quent mists.

MOVEMENT GROWS
Rate payers, 1925. 17,911 J 1924, 

17,796; increase, 115. fContinued on Page 5. County rate, 1925, 80 cents; 1921, 80
cent?.

City rate, 1925. $2.30; 1924, $2 24.

DUE BACK TODAY.
If a favorable landing place is not 

found at the Poole, the journey from 
King’s Bay fo the Pole and return 
should occupy about 18 hours, ahd the 
planes schould be back at King’s Bay 
by this afternoon.

If trouble develops and the planes 
must be abondoned, the party will try 
to reach Cape Columbia, Greenland, 
where the Peary expedition had a base.

Both planes were equipped with 
sleighs and with skis and were fully 
supplied with emergency provisions 
sufficient for one month. They also 
carried sufficient guns and ammunition 
for killing game in Greenland.

The Norwegian government has em
powered Amundsen to occupy any land 
he may discover as Norwegian terri
tory.

MISS WETHERED IS 
VISITORS KILLED STILL CHAMPION2 KILLED IN BLOW SAYS CANAL WILL 

BENEFIT 43,000,000GET 2 YEARS EACH Large Property Damage Done 
by Wind Stj*rm in Eastern 

Colorado.
Members of League Commission 

go Over Cliff in Auto in 
Syria.

Nicholson and Hazlett Plead 
Guilty to Rotybery at 

Fredericton.

Defeats Miss Leitch at 37th 
Hole in Title Match at 

Troon.
Former Kansas Governor De
clares St. Lawrence Plan Will 

Not Hurt New York.
’ '4

“We have our duty in this life,” he 
concluded. “But I wait the next life 
with absolute serenity knowing that it j

DENVER, Colo., May 22—Two per
sons were killed, several injured and 
a large amount of property damage 
was done yesterday, when high winds 
swept the eastern portion of Colorado. 
The dead are Loren H. Bennett, 55, 
Boulder, Colo., and Victor Fells, 6, of 
Berthoud, Colo.

Bennett, a carpenter, was almost in
stantly killed when a roof on which 
lie was working, with two other men, 
was lifted By the gale and blown 
sixty feet.

BEIRUT, Syria, May 22—Three 
persons were killed in an automobile 
accident, news of which lias been re
ceived here. The machine, carrying 
lAcmbers of the Malaria Commission 
of the League of Nations, went over a 
precipice while returning from a sur
vey trip. The dead are Dr. Norman 
1-athian of Great Britain, Dr. Samuel 
T Darling of the United States and 
Mile. Besson ,the French secretary.

Canadian Press.
TROON. May 22—Miss Joyce Wether- 

ed retained the British Ladies’ Open 
Golf championship title today by beat 
lng Miss 'Cecil Leitch at the 37th hole 
in a hard fought match, that was all 
square at the end of the first round, 
and again at the end of the second. 
Miss Wethered won the championship 
in 1922, and again last year.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, May 22—William R. 

A. Nicholson, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., and Chas. Hazlett of Devon, charged 
with having "frisked" William McNutt, 
of Fredericton, of $380, pleaded guilty 
to the charges before Judge SIlpp under 
the Speedy Trials Act, and were sen
tenced to two years each in the Mari
time Penitentiary at Dorchester.

■....... — i ... ---- :-------*•
Progressives Party

At New Glasgow

is better than this one.” Canadian Press.
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., May 22- 

An outlet to the sea by canaltzattor 
of the St. Lawrence River would bene
fit 43,000,000 people without taking any 
appreciable tonnage from New York 
harbor, Henry J. Allen, Wichita, Kan
sas, former governor of his state, de
clared last night before the council of 
states of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
Tidewater Association.

New York does not want to handle 
according to Mr. Allen, the bulk of 
the surplus tonnage of the Middle 
West, which seeks the foreign markets

“The most effective opposition to the 
St. Lawrence project," said the former 
governor, “continues to emanate from 
New York.

CABINET APPROVES 
CAILLAUX PLANS BELGIAN CABINET 

AGAIN OVERTHROWN
POLICE SEARCH FOR 
GAGETOWN GIRL Tax Levy and Dawes Plan Pay

ments Believed Included 
in Scheme. POSTPONE MEETING “B^T0?Ypre.Switchback Jumps

Track; 25 In Peril Defeated on Non-confidence 
Vote in Chamber Today,

73 to 98.

Abduction Feared in Case of 
Phyllis Appleby, Missing 

Since Monday.

:iDEAL, England, May 22.—The fam
ily of the Earl of Ypres who was 
Field Marshal French, was today called 
to his beside.

DEAL, England, May 22—The con
dition of the Earl of Ypres, who re
cently underwent an operation, was 
the same this morning, although he 
was somewhat weaker. He passed a 
fairly comfortable night.

Franco-British Differences Over 
Note to Germany Worries 

Ambassadors’ Council.

Canadian Press.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., May 22— 

The party of 60 members of the 
House of Commons, accompanied by 
a number of ladies, arrived here short
ly after noon today from Truro. To
morrow at noon they wil Heave for 
l'ictou, from where they will take 
steamer for Charlottetown, planning to 
spend the week-end in Prince Edward 
Island.

Canadian Press.
PARIS. May 22—The French cabinet

PARIS, May 22—Twenty-five pleas
ure seekers at the Paris Decorative 
Arts exposition, had a narrow escape 
from death yesterday, when the ear on 
the switchback railroad In which they 
were riding, jumped the track, and was 
left hanging 30 feet above the ground, 
held only by its coupling to ‘■lie next 
car. The occupants were rescued from 
their perilous position by il emcn with 
ladders.

at a meeting today approved the prelim
inary measures of Finance Minister
Callldux for the balancing of the bud-i 
get. Details were not revealed, but it is! 
understood the plans include the levying PARIS, May 22—The French and 
of additional taxation and the with- British divergence over the exact form 
drawal of receipts from Germany under of the note to be sent to Germany con-

the cerning her violations of the Versailles 
treaty disarmament clauses, is proving 
a difficult problem, and the Allied 
Council of Ambassadors has again 
postponed its meeting, scheduled for 
tomorrow.

This time the ambassadors made the 
postponement indefinite.

BRUSSELS. May 22—The recently 
formed cabinet of Premier Aloys Van 
De Vyvere was overthrown today by a 
non-confidence vote In the chamber of 
deputies, 73 to 98, with nine not voting. 
Van De Vyvere and the entire cabinet| 
presented their resignation to the king.

GAGETOWN, May 22—Abduction 
Is feared In the case of Phyllis Appleby, 
18-year-old daughter of Benjamin 
Appleby, of Upper Gagetown, Who dis- 
appeared from her home on Monday 
evening and who has not since been 
seen or heard from.

Phyllis is said to have boarded the 
train for Fredericton from her home 
on Monday evening, carrying a large 
quantity of clothing, which was later 
returned to the home of her parents 

mysterious manner.
to have established

the Dawes plan payments from 
budget, so a part can be devoted to pay
ment of inter-allied debts.

rSYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
which was north of the Great 
Lakes yesterday, has passed to the 
Middle Atlantic States, and a fair
ly deep depression is now moving 
eastward over the Western Prov
inces. The weather is showery in 
the west, and fine from Ontario 
eastward.

FORECASTS:

SHIP IN TROUBLE NO STATEMENT.
GLACE BAY, N. S., May 22—The 

special convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America, district 26, which 
opened at Sydney yesterday to consider 
the report of the international board 
member, William Hayes, recently re
turned irom attending a meeting of the 
international executive at Indianapolis, 
adjourned for lunch, with the district 
officers refusing to make any statement

SWIMMING CLASSES Charlie Chaplin Has 
Right to His Makë-up RUM PLOT PROBED 22.—TheMny

British freighter Bosworth, bound from 
London to Montreal, lias put in here 
with propeller trouble. The extent of 
damage is not known.

QUEENSTOWN,Miss Dorothy McArthûr, physical In
structor of the Y. W. C. A. had a busy 
time with her classes this morning at 
the swimming tank of the Y. M. C. A. 
Next week, on account of the holiday, 
the classes will meet on Tuesday morn- 
mg instead of Monday.

Inin some
quiriee made seem 
that no one answering to her descrip
tion. arrived in Fredericton that night.

Left Home Before.
Some time ago she alarmed her par

ents when she was taken to the home 
of a man who resides near her home; 
she was brought back home again at 
that time, and the same man is said te 
he under suspicion again.

LOS ANGELES, May 22.—Charles 
Spencer Chaplin’s balloon pants, snaky 
cane and flapping shoes, when used in 
conjunction with other'characteristic 
toûches of makeup, were declared to 
be his private property, in a court rul
ing here today that gave the film come
dian a legal victory in his suit to enjoin 
Charles Amador from using them and 
the stage name of Charles Aplin. !

Big Liquor Cargo From Maine 
Poft is Seized at 

Boston.

Treasurer of Canadian
Locomotive Works Dies EVANGELIST DEAD.

Fair and Warm 
MARITIME—Fresh

NEATH, Wales, May 22—Rev. Seth 
Joshua, prominent Welsh evangelist, is 
dead.

northwest 
winds, fine. Saturday—West and 
southwest winds, fair and moder
ately warm.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Saturday. Warmer Saturday in 

| interior. Moderate northwest and 
I west winds.

THE DOLLAR TODAY
NEW YORK, May 22.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485 13-16; 
France 512 1-2; Italy 403 1-4; Ger
many 23.80. Canadian dollars par.

-------- KINGSTON, Ont., May 22^Iohn H.
BOSTON, May 22.—With the seizure f!^‘\.trea*irt7 ,,f tlic

odayof a large quantity of high qual- ves.dent ; n
ity l.quor wh ch formed part °f ‘h* j years, died Wednesday night. He was
port,° Maine* Federal authorities began | horn ln Newfoundland, 
investigation of an alleged new rum I 
running route from Canada over the j 
International boundary to Maine ports.
From Maine, the officials believe, the 
liquor is also shipped to all parts of 
the country in merchandise packages.

Canadian
and a

60
j

Early Paper Saturdays
MAY BE CARDINAL MAINE PYTHIANS.

POR TLAND, Me., May 22—At the 
53rd convention of the Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias of Maine, held here, 
practically every one of the 146 pri- | 
mary lodges was represented. J. Frank ( 
Massure,. of this city, was elected J 
Grand Chancellor.

Drastic Cut ln Trans-Atlantic 
Passenger Steamers Predicted

Temperatures 
TORONTO, May 22. -DEG1NNING TOMORROW, The Times-Star will be pub- 

D lished at noon on Saturdays during the summer months.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Archbishop Bruchési, of Mont
real, Mentioned Among

Possibilities. \
■ ...... GLASGOW, May 22— A possible present sailing with an average vacan-

rnt WoME, May 22—rue name or Arch- drastic reduction in Atlantic passenger cy in passenger accommodations of 50 
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal, appears liner service was forecast by Chairman per cent., as spread over the year. This 
in a list of probabilities for new card- Henderson, of the Anchor Line, in ad- was most wasteful, and was not bring- 
inalships, wno, according to reports In dressing the compajiy’s annual meeting ing in an adequate return on the capi- 
Vatlcan circles, will be created immed- here yesterday. tal. If it continued, he said, the sall-
tetely after the Holy Yew festivities. Most of the liners, he said, are atings must be greatly reduced.

This is in line with the policy of former years, and is done to 
meet the requirements of the large number of readers who 
leave town early on Saturdays to spend the week-end in the 
country. The business office will also close at 1 o’clock each 
Saturday and advertisers are asked to please make note of 
this in preparing their Monday edition copy.

, Victoria .... 46 GO 46
17 GRADUATES.

HALIFAX, May 22—Seventeen gradu 
ates, including nine in electrical en-, 
glneering, seven in mechanical en
gineering, and one In mining engineer
ing, were preseted diplomas at the
graduating exercises of the Nova Scotia Australia and Japan, arrived here t*>- 
Technical College held here this after-jay from Mergui, Burma

I Calgary .... 52 
Edmonton .. V* 
Winnipeg .. «4 
Toronto .... 54 

| Montreal .. 44
! Saint John . 46 

Halifax ... 54 
I New York 59

62 50\ 70 54yire so
FLIER IN SIAM. 40

l’UKET, Siam, May 22—Commander j 
De Pinedo, airman, flying from Italy lu 1

56 38
1263

66 44
’.’8 56

\
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P R fl fi RF S S I fi Hydro and Other Accounts DOWN RIVER WIThI Bri,aS 9ppo,“*' U0LJd U Are Now Ready at City Hall CARGO OF POTATOES P,an JUST RECEIVED *
New Designs in Bronze and 

Burnished Brass Ware
. LONDON. May 20—The British 

government has informed Bulgaria that 
it does not consider itSteamer Fiona Makes River 

History—Takes Load to 
Newfoundland.

The printed reports and accounts for 
the city for the year 1924 have been 
received at tiie office of the common 
clerk and any citizen interested can 
secure a copy. The book, which has 
328 pages, includes reports of the va
rious commissioners and heads of de
partments, along with the financial re
port makes interesting reading.

The report of the Civic Power Com
mission shows that there had been ex
pended to December 31, 1924, the sum 
of $555,016.23. The liabilities, includ
ing the bonded debt of $598,111.45 and 
unbonded cSpital expenditure of $18,- 
614.60, amounted to $088,722.76, and 
the net deficit for the year was $19,- 
540.88.

necessary to ex
tend the time within which Bulgaria 
may use a temporarily increased mili
tia force. This increase was author
ized by the Allied Council of Ambas- 
ances in that country.

CHARLETC AUNT 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Including
Jardinieres, Fern Pot*, Hanging Baskets, Ash Trays, 

Match Holders, Book Ends, Paper Holders, 
Teapot Stands, Vases, etc.SHEPHERD CASE The steamer Fiona, which recently 

reached this port from Charleston, S. 
C.. and sailed up river for a cargo of 
potatoes for Newfoundalnd, came down 
river yesterday and this afternoon at 
3 o’clock was to sail for St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, with 3,200 bags of 
tatocs in her hold for the “Ancient 
Colony.” This is the first time in the 
history of the port that a steamer 
sailed up the river and loaded potatoes 
for export from New Brunswick 

MAY TAKE MORE.
The steamer was piloted through the 

Falls and up river and back to Saint 
John by Captain Charles Duffy. Her 
cargo was taken on hoard at Wilmot’s 
and Glasier’s wharves. About 800 bar
rels of the cargo were from the farm of 
T. H- Estabrooks and the balance 
bought from others in that district.

The Fiona is commanded by Captain 
lx. Blanford, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
and all of his crew of 13 men, except 
one, are from St. John’s. He expects 
to make the trip to St. John’s in' five 
days and should the returns from this 
trip warrant it he will probably make 
other trips here after similar cargo.

PLAN CAMPAIGN 
FOR MEMBERSHIP

,0. H. WARWICK C0„ LTD,, ■ 78-82 King St.Only Two Tentative 
Jurors Are Secured 

In Week FIRE ALARM STARTS 
HORSES ON TEAR

In Halifax last week the uproarious 
comedy “Charley’s Aunt,” intended for 
three days run had to be continued a 
whole week to satisfy the demand. In 
Toronto and Montreal it had runs of a 
fortnight to capacity business. It i« 
still the comedy sensation of the Ameri
can cities. The reason for all this popu
larity is not only because it is one of 
the funniest story plays committed to 
film but is so well-known in 
coüntry as a favorite professional and 
amateur play that merely the name of 
the farce is sufficient to commend it.

The Imperial will have “Charley’s 
Aunt” next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at regular prices. If the 
demand is great enough it may be con
tinued Thursday. Syd. Chaplin 
querading as the gay old aunt from 
Brazil, “where the nuts come from,” 
gives Harold Lloyd a hard run for first 
place as a provoker of innocent fun. 
The jams, and tight corners he gets 
into when trying to assist his fellow 
collegians in their love tangle are of • 
side-splitting character and will set this 
old town wild with fun.

po-
Animal Rescue League Work 

Spoken of by Mrs. H. B. 
Peck.

“FIXING” CHARGES ROTHESAY BASEBALL.
_ The Rothesay baseball team were

Defence Denies Allegation; out practicing on the Rothesay Con- 
Ready to Accept First 12 solidated School diamond last evening

__ and pul in some snappy work. ‘ TheJurymen Chosen Rothesay- Fair Vale baseball league
will start its schedule in the near 
future. Several recruits put in an ap
pearance on the diamond, and it is ex
pected that competition for berths on 
the Rothesay line-up will be keen.

QUIETING MEETING
Johnston auxiliary of the L. O. B. A. 

met last evening at the home of Mrs. 
J. Millidge Powers, 14 Germain street 
to sew on quilts .for the Protestant 
Orphanage.
followed the hostess was assisted in 
serving by Miss Norma Powers. Miss 
Josephine Woodland invited the lodge 
to meet with her next Wednesday eve
ning at her home, 538 Union street.

Given shower.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph McKinnon, 

of Victoria street church, the latter 
being leader of the junior C. G. I. T. 
group, were given a shower of alum
inum ware last evening at their home 
by the girls of the group, who wished 
to honor Mrs. McKinnon. Games ahd 
music were enjoyed and refresh
ments served by a committee of the 
guests. Mrs. McKinnon was former
ly Miss Ethel Hudson, daught of a 
former pastor of the church, Rev. 
George Hudson.

Driver is Thrown From Fundy 
Gasoline Wagon as it Over

turns. Mrs. H. B. Peck, president of the 
Animal Rescue League, gave a short 
account of her findings in regard to 
the work of the league in Washington 
and other large United States cities, 
when the league met in the Sign O’ 
Tile- Lantern rooms last evening. There 
sffiil be no more regular meetings until 
the autumn,

The matter of owners looking up 
lost dogs at the pound was brought 
up, and it was) thought desirable that 
this point be stressed. :

Mrs. Peck hoped that the members 
would signify their interest in 
bership campaign to be promoted in 
the near future. , A tag day is also 
being planned for.

everyCHICAGO, May 22-The first 12 
men decided upon by the state as 

a jury to try Wm. D. Shepherd 
charge of tilling his wife’s millionaire 
ward, Wm. N. McClintock, with 
typhoid gems, will be accepted by the 
defence.

Shepherd’s attorneys said they would 
do so to halt talk of defence tampering 
with jurors and witnesses, which has 
been investigated since Robert White, 
state witness, disappeared, and Philip 
Barry, a venireman, said he had been 
“approached” by a man who said he 
was acting for the defence.

POLITICIAN NAMED.
James C. Callan, politician, named 

by Barry, denied through his attorney 
that he had made any attempts to 
“fix” a juron The attorney said he 
would surrender Callan to the prosecu
tion. Officials said Callan was charged 
with intimidating witnesses in 
der case several years ago.

Meanwhile the progress of selecting 
a jury has been backward. Two state 
peremptory challenges reduced the 
tentative jurors to two, one less than 
had been obtained last Monday, when 
the trial opened.

, There was excitement in City Road 
this morning, 
started its warning; next a span of 
horses attached to a large oil tank of 
the Fundy Gasoline Company, ran 
away, and. the tank turned over, and 
the driver, named Phillips^ was hurled 
to the pavement and sustained a brok
en collar bone. When the horses heard 
the blasts of the fire horn they started 
along the street at a mad clip. The 
big vehicle caught in one of the car 
tracks and over it went and a stream 
of kerosene oil flowed over the pave
ment. The driver was flung head fore
most to the. pavement. Two automo
bile trucks of the company removed 
the tank.

First, the fire horn
wason a

BUSINESS LOCALS CARD OF THANKSmas-
The members of the St. Phiiip’i 

Band wish to thank those who assisted 
them in their concert and those who 
sold refreshments last night

Don’t forget the Y. W. C. A. boost
ers’ demonstration at the Recreation 
Centre, King street east, tonight at 8 
o’clock-

At a social hour which a mem-

AUTO ACCIDENT 
ON ROTHESAY ROAD

186541—5—28 XWINNIPEG NEXT
OTTAWA, May 22.—The Royal 

Society of Canada will hold its 1926 
meeting in Winnipeg, it was decided 
at the annual meeting which closed 
here yesterday.WRECK ENTIRELY 

FAULT OF CAPTAIN
CAFETERIA TEAMrs. Panghome in Hospital— 

Car Collided (With 
Sloven.

will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Hillandale, Sat
urday evening, May 23, 1925, from 6 
to 8. Tea served by the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Methodist Church of Westfield', 

18691-6-23

JOHNSTONE'S HOTELa mur-
A good spot to spend the holiday. 

The fishing is now good. Our rates 
are reasonable. Excellent food and 
courteous attention extended 
guests. Special meals served Sunday 

18588—5—25

Dom. Commissioner Finds The 
Stranding of Steamer Due to 

Careless Navigation.

/ Mrs. F. Panghorne is at the General 
Public Hospital suffering from a bad 
shaking-up and a cut about the neck 
with a possible dislocation from the 
shoulder as the result of an auto acci- and Monday, 
dent near the cemetery gate in Rothe
say avenue about 2.80 o’clock this after
noon. Mr. and Mrs. -Panghorne were 
coming to the city and the car driven 
by Mr. Panghoren collided with a 
sloven going out the road. The auto 
was forced into the ditch and both 
occupants thrown out.

One and Two Centsour £
4

rA Day for Latest Fiction and 
Best Stories.

Come to Our Library and see. 
P. KNIGHT HANSON.

The LIBRARY.
9 Wellington Row.

MONTREAL, May 21—Stranding of 
the Danish steamship Hans Jensen on 
May 8 near White Head, N. S., 
entirely the faûlt of the master, Peter 
Rofoed, who “is in default for negli
gent, careless navigation,” according to 
a ruling of L. A. Demers, Dominion 
wreck commissioner, after preliminary 
investigation.

Referring to rectnt wrecks off the 
Nova Scotian coast, Mr. Demers said 
that aids to navigation there 
tirely adequate and that “Lloyds, Bur
eau Veritas and all other institutions 
which have denounced the coasts 
dangerous and established a discrimi
nation in insurance rates, should be in
formed of the conditions which brought 
about this serite of wrecks.” Recom
mendation for a formal investigation 
into the Hans Jensen stranding is all 
that the commissioner can undertake, 
since the captain holds a Danish cer
tificate which is beyond the jurisdic
tion of Canadian courts.

Y’S MEN’S CLUB.
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
was the speaker at the weekly lunch
eon of the Y’g Men’s Club of the Y. 
M. C. A., at the residence, Chipman 
Hill, today. Covers were laid for 40, 
with Harold Vincent presiding. Plans 
were made for a Y’s Men’s day at the 
boys’ camp on July 18. Roy Crandell, 
of the Moncton Y’s Men’s Club, was 
a visitor. Rev. Mr. LeRoy spoke on 
the Frenchman’s view of the European 
Situation. He appealed for a more sym
pathetic understanding of the attitude 
of France in relation to European af
fairs.

HOME MISSIONS Too Late for Classificationswas

FOR SALE—Cream wicker Lloyd babv 
carriage. Good condition.—M. 863.

18654—5—27 xFor Lawn and VerandahRev. James Rom Speaks of Sup
ply of Stations For 

Summer. Weather-proof and wind-shielded, the Hammo- 
Couch takes the cake for summer comfort.

On verandah or lawn you loll in one for a fresh 
air snooze or a shady read in sofa adjustment. Or 
you may sit at ease and chat with callers. Some 
use them for night sleeping, too.

The hanging Couch itself with mattress, wind
shield and chains, $14.40. Stand, $6.30. Canopy. 
$7.90. Thus you can buy any part. Covering in 
khaki duck.

ENJOYED CARDS
Approximately 400 people partici

pated in the weekly card tournament 
last evening in St. Peter’s parish hall, 
in Douglas avenue. The prize winners 
were: Ladles, Mrs. George O’Réily, 
first; Miss Celia Collins, second, and 
Mrs. F. A. Pumple, consolation. Gen
tlemen, Vernon Ryan, first; Witoam 
Bonner, second, and Dr. L. A. Oôno- 
van, consolation. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

The appointments to the missions 
t/ie Methodist and Presby

terian chu&hes will stand until 1926, 
Rev. James Ross, D. D., superintend
ent of home missions for the Presby
terian synod of the 'Maritime Prol 
vinces, said today. He announced ap
pointments in the different missions of 
the Saint John and Miramichi presby
teries as follows:

Glassville, Rev. W. N. Byers; Stan- 
ièy, Rev. A. J. MacNeil; Waweig, Rev. 
C. L. Blanchard ; St. James (Charlotte 
country). Rev. Robert S. Scott; An
dover, H. Frame; Bailey, W. E. Arm
strong; Bluebell, J. D. Archibald; 
Briockway, M. W. Armstrong; Cabano, 
M. McMillan; New Maryland, R. A. 
Ross; Riley Brook, M. Hamilton; 
Saline, H. Dymant; St. Martins, Mac
Gregor Grant; St. Francis, C. F. Grant; 
Waterford, James A. Fraser; Grand 
Bay, S. Profitt ; Matapedia, Donald 
Gordon; MIHbank, W, B. McOdrum; 
Miscou, S. H. Brown.

Many of these missionaries are 
students attending the Presbyterian 
college. The stations will be filled as 
designated during the summer months.

were en-
màde by

as
l

MINISTERS’ MEETING 
The monthly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers’ institute was held at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. G. B. MacDon
ald of the Victoria St. Baptist church. 
Rev. Dr. C. R. freeman was in the 
chair and Rev. I. B. Colwell led the 
devotional exercises. A paper on Evan
gelism was read by Rev. C. P. Clarke; 
Mrs. MacDonald served delicious Re
freshments. Those attending the meet
ing were Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, Rev. 
and Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Rev. and Mrs. 
MacWilliam, Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Lums- 
den. Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Colwell, Rev. 
and Mrs. A. L. Tedford, Rev. and Mrs. 
G. B. MacDonald, Mr». • H. R. Boyer, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Robbins, and 
Rév. R. O. Morse. Next month’s meet
ing will be at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. C. B. Lumsden of Hampton.

Armchairs RockersNORTH END FIRE.
Fire broke out this morning in a 

house in Adelaide street, owned by W.
G- Conway, but was extinguished be
fore much damage resulted. The blaze 
started in the centre flat, which 5 fr
eeing renovated. An alarm wis ritor® 
in from »Box 124, 'bnt by tie tim 
department arrived thé fire was 
tically extinguished, tt was eon'll 
to one room which was quite b» 
damaged. /

$3.45 $2.70/<*>
PERSONALS Red or Green 

Verandah Armchair 
with splint seat

Red or Green 
Verandah Rocker 

with splint seatMr. and Mrs, Otty J. Morgan and 
son Jacky left on Monday evening for 
Vancouver, where they will reside.

Mrs. G. Crawford, who has been 
spending the winter in San Juan, Porto 
Rico, has returned to Saint John to 
spend the summer at her home at 
Woodman’s Point.

W. C. Cross of Hall & Fairweather, 
Ltd., expects to leave today or tomor
row for Wolfville to attend the closing 
exercises of Acadia University.

Miss Mary Kierstead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, Mana- 
wagonish Road, has gone to WolfvUle, 
N. S-, to attend the closing exercises 
of Acadia. Her sister, Miss Nellie, is 
a student at the Collegiate School. 
Miss Maud Kierstead, who has been 
visiting in Boston for the winter, has 
returned home.

Mrs. George A. Henderson returned 
from Fredericton last evening, where 
she had been with Judge Henderson at
tending the reunion of former students. 
Mrs. J. D. MacLean, M. A., their 
daughter, wh» was attending the re
union of her class in Sackville at Mount 
Allison University, has also returned 
home.

i

New Stunts in 24th Shoes
!

Crepe soles JjaVe come out in White and 
Tan Canvas Footwear. Welcome news to 
every member of the family. <

T At less thanthe usual sneaker priced you 
,, hive the lighter Springiness of crêpe and the 

longer wear of the raw rubber. Boots or Ox
fords from Father and Mother down.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

Notice is hereby giveri that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the city of Saint John 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 9, 10 and 11, at 9 30 
Candidates must give notice to the 
Registrar, J. Herbert Crockett, 303 
Union street, Saint John, N. B., in 
writing, of their intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 
ten days before the date fixed for ex
aminations. Such notice must be ac
companied by the examination fee of 
$10 and by a certificate to the satis
faction of theCouncil that the candi
date possesses the qualifications re
quired by the Pharmacy Act. Candi
dates for re-examination 
to pay the fee of $3.

(Signed)
183525-20-22-25.

‘4 ■\'.r
.FurnlhurcTRuA»;

130:3*
OPEN MAY EVENINGSWILL TAKE IT UP AT 

HEADQUARTERS BargainsAre Entertained
In St. James’ Hall

a.m.
Men’s and Ladies' rubber soled White 

Shoes, 98c. up.
Boys’ 78c.; Kiddies’ 50c. and 35c.
Other timely hints for Kiddies are Sandals 

in Red, Tan or Green, all with those double 
wearing chrome cured bottoms.

I
Twenty merry little pedple, ranging 

from seven to 12 years enjoyed a social 
afternoon in St. James Church hall yes
terday, when the Junior W. A. held 
its annual spring party. The mothers 
were invited and were greatly enter
tained by the programme and pleasant 
afternoon tea. Mrs. Roy Watson Was 
hostess. Miss Portia McKenzie gave an 
address and Rev. H. A. Cody presented 
prizes donated by Mrs. Watson to the 
chMdren who had attended most regu
larly. These were Christina Gregory, 
Grace Gregory, Margaret Alward and 
Georgina Godwin.

At tea Mrs. Cody, Mrs. O. D. Thom
son, Mrs. B. C. Waring, Mrs. John Fitz- 
enaurice, Mrs. Phoebe Budge, Mrs.

, John C. Kee, Mrs. Roy Watson served 
the guests, with Mrs. Cody and Mrs. 
Thomson pouring.

W. S. Elliot of C. P. R. Meets 
Saint John Merchants on 

Freight Matter.
i

The matter of a handicap under 
which Saint John merchants are suf
fering, as compared with Montreal, in 
shipping to Digby and the Annapolis 
Valley, was taken up this morning at 
a conference between the traffic com
mittee of the Board of Trade and W. 
S. Elliott, freight superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway here, and 
consideration was promised.

It was pointed out to Mr. Elliott that 
under the present regulations the Saint 
John wholesaler was at a disadvantage 
of about 40 cents a ton, as compared 
with his Upper Canadian competitor. 
Of this amount 15 cents a ton was 
wharfage charge and 25 cents a ton in
surance charge. For the last couple of 
years the latter charge has been ab
sorbed by the railway but it was shown 
that the merchants had profited to this 
extent by a mistake on the part of 
the railway, as their bills of lading 
gave the freight rate, exclusive of in
surants

Mr. Elliott said the C. P. R. had to 
compete with the C. N. R. for this Dig
by and Annapolis Valley business but 
he would take up the matter with the 
head office officials when in Montreal 
and see what could be done to meet the 
wishes of the Saint John merchants.

Francis <fc Vaughan
19 KING STREET

are required

W- R. ROOD,
Secretary. i|

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore and 
daughter. Miss Florence Moore, of 179 
Wright street, have returned to Eu
rope, where they visited for the winter.

M. J. Morrison, of East Saint John, 
is improving rapidly after being oper
ated on at the General Public Hospital, 
a week ago.

William J. Baxter, medical student 
at McGill, returned home this week 
and went to Fredericton to participate 
in the reunion of "the U. N. B. students- 
He will spend his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baxter, 
Fairville.

\r
$1.00

KITCHEN CABINET CLUB SALE
g

A

WILL PLAY TONIGHT
The Martellos will clash with the 

/St. Luke’s baseball team on the West 
Saint John, athletic grounds this eve
ning in an exhibition game.

A Missionary— 
The Man in White

Edward P. Hanson of Digby,
was visiting at “Cedar Bluff,” 
ville, because of the illness of his aged 
mother, Mrs William Hanson, who is 
in 94th year, has returned home, as his 
mother is much improved in health.

James Davidson, C. E., of Winnipeg, 
is visiting at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson, Fair
ville. His sister, Mrs. Sherman Greene, 
of Buffalo, N. Y.. with her little daugh
ter, Miss Jean, is also with her par
ents, called here by the Illness of Mr. 
Davidson. Dr. V. D. Davidson of Fair
ville is another son-

who
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
He may look strange walking the streets in ■ 

Suit and Hat, pure spotless White 
and gradually getting Gray on the other, 
he is doing a friendly service.

Fair-
$1.00 Brings to You This 
Year’s Finest Kitchen Cabinet.

Stops Kitchen Drudgery 
Makes Kitchen Work Easier,

Pleasanter, With This Finest 
Kitchen Cabinet

Begin today to put an end 
to the old-time methods of 
doing your kitchen work— 
methods that make every 
housewife a kitchen drudge.

Only a limited number of 
these finest Kitchen Cabinets in 
stock. First come first served.

Club Sale Starts Saturday 
Morning. '

The Club Plan is:
No- J $1-00 down and we 

will deliver any Kitchen Cab
inet to your home.

N°. 2- No collectors going 
to your door.

No. 3—No interest 
tra fees.

\ on one side 
But

BIRTHS
Repeatedly the costume of the Man in White

is taken apart, one side Dry Cleaned and 
back onto the neglected half. Thus is kept clear 
the amount of dirt the everyday Suit collects 
from nothing else than street dust.

ROGERS—To Mr. and Mrs. J. if. 
Rogers, 68 Duke street, West, a daugh- sewn

FRENCH CRISIS NEARHICKMAN—In this city, on May 20, 
3025, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hickman 504 
Kennedy street, a son.

HARVEY—At Fredericton, N. B.. 
May 21. 1925, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 
Harvey, a daughter. PARIS, May 21—Premier Paul Pain- 

leve and Ills cabinet will meet the re
convened Chamber of Deputies Mon
day in a session which may bring the 
downfall of the government on the 
question of the war in Morocco.
Socialists and Communists have

Phil Hailisey of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce will leave for Halifax to
morrow to spend the week-end.

How long you cap call your Suit clean is thus
DEATHS being investigated by the Man In White. He is a 

silen missionary on behalf of cleanliness, 
missionary pointing the way to smarter appear
ances and longer lasting clothes. The real and 
thorough Dry Cleaning df the New System Laun
dry removes the dust particles that in time 
your clothes lake sandpaper, 
that store window look to the color of 
Suit, at small cost. Making your outer 
compare with your linen in freshness.

AHARRINGTON—At Boston Mass., on 
May 22, Ellen Josephine, wife of Wil
iam Harrington and daughter of the 
ato Richard and Elizabeth Klervan. 
leaving, besides her husband, two sons,
|wo daughters, two brothers and four 
listers.

MURPHY—In this city on May 21,
>•**. Joseph H. Murphy, leaving three 
ions to mourn.

(Boston. New York and North Caro- 
l»e papers please ropy.)
Funeral from the residence of his son,

frank B. Murphy. 9 Chubb street, Satur. LONDON, May 20—The Earl of 
ïhireTTo^hfgi.^maS Balfour’ ^"d President of the Council.
*ric«dft Invited. announced in the House of Lords this

SMITH—Ar hi..- residence, 53, Orange evening that the government would set 
?n , j25- '• Willard up a committee nnalagous to the com-

«5 »brothera'tomi“ee »» 1™!*™! defence 
Funeral from Queen Squai e Methodist I 110 committee, however, will deal 
I roil Saturday afternoon a: 3 o’clock, with problems on empire development.

" 1 I Lord Balfour’s announcement was
I made in the course of a discussion on 
j native iabor questions in the British 
I colonies.

He instanced the combatting of the 
I "y plague, and said that the coinmit- 
I In would provide machinery for rx- 

amjfling into such problems.

pre
pared questions to put to the premier, 
who also is minister of war, and on 
his answers and the next fortnight’s 
development south of the Mediterra
nean depend Painleve’s tenure of office.

PHONOGRAPH SALON 

King Square
fi

cut

EMPIRE PLAN TOLD LENDING And it restores
your 

garmentsor ex-

No 4—BstUnce in ten small 
monthly payments.

See Our Windows 
Free Demonstration

LIBRARY
The only Dry Cleaning where the 

passes through filters and stays 
soiled.

naptha 
pure and un-

All the latest fiction, includ
ing the new spring editions.

Come and join

Used Library Books for 
sale at 25c.

now.

AML AND BROS., LIMITEDIN MEMORIAM New System LaundryI
MACAULAY—Tn loving memory 
ir dear li't’o b.tby, Robert Frank, who 
oil May -J, IV24.
Gone buZ not forgotten.

“OTJJKR AND DADDY.

ofi

Cleaners, Dyers, Damp Wash19 WATERLOO STREET5-25 I
i

20 years ago the mer
chants of Nova Scotia 
bought only a small quantity 
of Morse’s selected Orange 
Pekoe tea at a time. Now 
they buy it in full cases and 
frequently in still larger 
quantities.

3

BAIRD fle PETERS, 
New Brunswick Distributors.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

Local News

SpBiL

MC 10 3 5
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BANK DIRECTORS’ 
APPEAL CONCLUDED

•t

Holiday Xtras$1,000 DAMAGE TO 
BATHURST HOUSE

BUSINESS LOCALS FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDREN.BUSINESS LOCALS 1BUSINESS LOCALS
A reception for the children of the 

cradle roll and their mothers was held 
yesterday afternoon in the First Pres
byterian church when a pleasant social 
time was much enjoyed. About 30 of 
the children were present. Rev. McN.
Matthews, minister of the church, gave 
a short talk to the mothers emphasiz
ing the importance of child life. The 
arrangements for the reception had been 
in charge of Mrs. Jennie Kerr, super
intendent 4>f the cradle roll, Mrs. A. F.
Campbell, assistant superintendent, and NEW YORK May 22—The rail- 
Mrs McN. Matthews The comm.ttee rQads alone car;y 364,153 commuters 
m charge was assisted by other ladies ifito New Vork city every day. In 
of the congregation in serving dainty addm the roads haul into the city 
refreshments for the mothers and the 130 660 not using commutation

tickets.

DANCING EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

Ritz, round and square dances. 
Dancing tonight; double orchestra. Cor
dial treatment and a very good time 
assured. W. B. Stearns, floor manager.

18525-5-23

Holiday bargains, ladies’ and chil
dren’s hats—Storey’s new millinery, 
Union, between Charlotte and Ger
main. 18575—5—25

Come and get your holiday outfit for 
less money at Hart's 14 Charlotte St.

WANTED.
Painters, carpenters and plumbers to 

buy their overalls and jumpers for less 
money at Bassens, 17-19 Charlotte St.

THE GRAND OPENING
Monday, May 26, at the Wander-Inn. 
Dancing and refreshments afternoon 
and evening. Veterans’ Orchestra: 
Best local talent in the city. Bus 
service from car line.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Steamer “Maggie Miller” leaves Mil- 

lidgeville at 9.30 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 
6.45 p.m. Leaves Bayswater at 10.15 
and 11 45 a.m. and 5.30 and 7.30 p.m. 
(Daylight time).

Dance at Clifton Hall, Kings Coun
tv, Saturday night. Harmony Or
chestra. 18546—5—23

DATHURST, N.B., May 21.—At 
5 o’clock this morning an alarm 

was sounded for a fire In a board
ing house of Rene Doucett on St. 
Patrick street. Considerable dam
age was done by fire, smoke and 
water before it was entirely ex
tinguished. The damage was about 
$1,000, covered by insurance.

SOME REDUCED PRICES FOR THIS WEEK-END
Judgment Reserved by Court 

After Long Arguments by 
Counsel.

Ladies’ dresses. Canton crepe, geor
gette and satin crepe from $8.50 up at 
Malatsky's, 29 Dock St. 6-25

Exclusive bargains for the holidays 
I at Malatsky’s, 29 Dock St.

Coats, suits and dresses specially re
duced, below factory prices for the 
holidays at Malatsky’s, 29 Dock St.

5-25

9c. Steel Fishing Rods $1.29 
Infants’ Delight Soap

18563—5—25 Sterno ....
Paper Cups 
Paper Plates 
Paper Towels .... 16c. 
Toy Boats.

5c.Men’s tweed suits, $11.95—At Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street. 4 for 25c- 

Thermos Bottles . .$1.29 
Bamboo Fish Rods 29c. • 
Alcohol Stores .... 75c.

15c.5-25
WANTED

Mothers and fathers with big families 
to do all their shopping at Bassens, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

TORONTO, May 21—Hearing of 
appeals by the five directors of the 
Home Bank who were convicted by 
Judge Coatsworth was concluded by 
the first divisional court this afternoon, 
when judgement was reserved by their 
lordships in the case of S. Casey Wood, 
K.C.

There was no indication of the date 
when judgement might be expected, 
but the argument has been lengthy and 
it may be some weeks before they are 
handed down. v

The five directors were convicted and 
sentenced to various terms, of impri
sonment on charges of wilfully or neg
ligently signing or concurring in false 
or deceptive bank reports.

THRONG OF COMMUTERS. 5c.

Girl’s white voile dresses, 59c. to 
$1.98. Get these early while they last.— 
At Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

WANTED WAITRESSES
To buy their waitresses’ aprons for 
less money at Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Come and see some of our holiday 
specials—HartSs, 14 Charlotte street.

Dance, Fair Vale Outing Club, Mon
day, May 25. Members and friends 
invited.

39c Chocolates Full
Pound

A. J. Carter, paper hanging, white
washing, painting. Good, clean work. 
Phone 2015-21. 18395-5-28

High class tailored suits, sizes to 44, 
specially priced $12.50 and up. Malat
sky’s, 29 Dock St. 5-25

FOR THE HOLIDAY
S. S. Majestic leaves for Cole’s 

Island, Sat. May 23 at 9 a.m.. returning 
Monday, leaving Narrows 12 
riving in city 6 p.m. Motorship D. J. 

i Purdy leaves for Fredericton Monday 
8 a.m. making all stops. All daylight 
time. 18485-6-25

children.

CAR STOLEN IN YARMOUTH.

Word has been received at police 
headquarters that a Ford touring auto
mobile was stolen from Yarmouth, N. 
S., on Sunday, last, and requesting the 
local officers to keep a watch for it. 
The car is described as having been 
newly painted an varnished this spring 
and has four aluminum plates on the 
foot boards.

$1.98, $2.49, $3.48 
. . $5.98 to $49.00

Brownie Cameras 
Kodaks .............SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS

With All Cameras 
SoldFREE FILMSWe have plenty of them, 

(package and bulk) of the 
finest quality.

18177—5—23
a.m. ar-

Furnlture for Sale, Cheap. See the 
want ad. page. The Coupons, Stickers and Labels on all the goods 

you buy at WASSONS—6 Free Prizes for Boys 
and Girls who return them.

18590—5—25

DISASTROUS FIRE 
STARTS IN RUBBISH All roads lead to the Way-side Inn, 

18517-5-23 Better Furnished Homes at Lower Prices 
For Those Who Furnish Them Here

Grand Bay, on May 24.

Ladies’ spring coats, exclusive styles, 
shades and materials at Malatsky’s, 29

6-25
Timberland, Mills, and Guides’ 

Equipment Destroyed Near 
Bathurst.

2 STORESDock St.

r 9 Sydney St.Regular meeting of King Edward 
Lodge postponed until May 31.

711 Main St.Consisting of large Dresser, Chifferette, Vanity Dresser, BowHandsome Bedroom Suiti 
End Bed...............................

Luxurious Chesterfield Suite—With Marshall Spring Cushions, very fine quality Tapes- 
....................................................................................................................... .............$198.00

Reed Chairs or Rockers—Easy Spring Seats in a good grade Tapestry $15.00 to $19.00
Dining Room Suite—Made of Walnut (solid), certainally value for (9 pieces) $275.00

We Ask You to Inspect Our Goods

$185.0018600—5—25 __BÂTHURST, May 21.—A small fire 
burning rubbish in a yard on the Pubi- 

Road caused a conflagration which 
destroyed acres of forest, farm, dwell
ing and tarn, auto *nd six canoes bo- 

ging to William Gray, Sr., the popu
lar guide- and sportsman, yesterday.

Mr. Gray’s loss will amount to sev
eral thousands of dollars with only 
*1.000 Insurance. Fanned by a gale 
from the southwest today the fire 
again started today and ran to Nepis- 
igult Junction.

NOVELTY DANCE.
Grand Bay Outing Association, Mon

day, May 25th. Members and friends 
invited. Going Fishing?neau

■!try.
)'A new stock of Ham and 

Bacon of the finest quality— 
just arrived.
Sugar Cured Bacon (flat) 34c. 
Picnic Ham (the best) . . 23c. 
Roast Beef (heavy western ) 12c. 
Hamburg Steak, 14c., two 

lbs. for .
Choice Rib Roast Beef, 

(boned and rolled) . . . 25c.
Lamb, Veal, Pork and Mut

ton always in stock.
All kinds of Greens . and 

Vegetables, fresh every day.

Iion
CONVENTION.

In reference to the provincial con
vention to b,e held in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Wednesday, the 27th inst., at 
3 o’clock. All ^electors of the city 
who are in favor of the provincial op
position party, are invited to attend; 
F. T. Lewis, secretary of St. John 
organization. 18592—5—27

Let Us Supply The Groceries.

Special Attention and Expert Packing 

For Out of Town Orders
C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO„ LTD. I,

Lumber Piles Saved.
E. B. Estes & Son, who operate 

the hardwood mill at Nepisigult 
Junction, lost a cookhouse, two bunk- 
houses, a stable, office, camp equip
ment and mill supplies in the blaze. 
The loss Is estimated at more than 
$2,000 and It is believed that there 
is no Insurance. Fortunately the 
wind changed after al I th is destruc
tion and the big lumber piles were 
saved.

The fire covered an area four miles 
in length with a width varying from 
a rod to half a mile. Tonight the 
blaze Is under control and men are 
still fighting it. Should a high wind 
spring up again the flames would 
surely menace more timberland.

25c.

McPherson bros.$i\

Hi t
IP!i!k 2

1

© ISI Union Strsat PhoneM 306

Is H
F nÏ National 

Packing Co.
J-

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT THE

MARITIME FOOD STORE.
*

■»

■<«!
■

15 lbs Granulated Sugar with
orders ................. ...............

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $6.90 
2 lbs." Icing Sugar
1 lb Tin Magic B. Powder 35c.
2 lbs. Evap. Peaches 
2 lbs. Evap. Apples 
2 lbs. Choice Boneless Cod 35c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........  $1.13
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard........

1 35-oz. Bottle Pickles........
. 24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour

■Former Minister In
Arrested In Egypt

$1.00it $2.23 ■
43c. ■c 23c.», ■%

$140 s
■

CAIRO, May 21—Ahmed Pasha 
Maher, former Minister of Education 
In the Zagloul cabinet, was arrested 

in connection with the investi-

35c. 2 lbs Bulk Raisins
35c- 2 lbs Bulk Dates ..................... 20c.

3 pkgs. Jello
24c. Extra Fancy Molasses... 75c. gaL 

Strictly Fresh Eggs
68c, 2 Large Cans Carnation Milk 27c.

2 lbs. Choice Prunes, 60-70.. 25c. 
69c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper........ 23c.

4 Cakes Surprise Soap or P.G. 25c. 
68c. 4 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap

We also carry a full line of Fruit and Confectionery. All our goods

25c.
»iA' ■25c.215 UNION ST.GOLD

SEAL
today
gatiôn of the murder of Sir Lee Oliver 

k^a-Stack, Sirdar of British commander of 
the Egyptian army, who was assass
inated here last November.

32c. doz.Free delivery. Open evenings.
Jam ■1 lb. pkg. King Cole, Salada,
or Red Rose Tea ...............

3 lb. Tin Shortening...............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard. .•..........

■5Kjjgrgjfgl 58c.GUARANTEE ■FARMER KILLED BY MOWER.

DYKEMAN’S 25c.-Si. èÜ*LEROY, Sask., May 21—John A. I 
Ansteett, 55, a successful fayner, was L 
killed here when h* fell from the seat j 

. of a mowing machine, his clothing be- j 
> coming entangled in the gears, and was 

dragged for half a mile. He is believed • 
to have fainted while driving the ma-

■MvommariMi
On lAe float It design
No. 516, an exceptionally 
pretty floral pattern In which time 
predominate. The 9 x 12 -ftxA 
size costs only $18.00.

ire Strictly Fresh. We deliver in Gty.443 Main St. •’Phone 1109.sw osn
■MARITIME FOOD STOREEvery Article Guaranteed 

to be the Best.
1 4 lbs Lantic Sugar............. 9c

3 lbs Icing Sugar.............. 0c
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.90 
Zl bbl Bag Potatoes 

I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb 55c 
, Fancy Barb. Molasses, gal. 73c 
! 5 lbs Oatmeal
! 2 I -lb Tins Carnation Salmon

■5-23 3 Prince Edward Street, corner UnionPhone M. 2267.Remember lhai there it only one "Congolrntm” 
and tt is Identified by the Gold Seal paded am 
every pattern. If you want "Congoleam" atl( 
fin it by name and leolt for the Gold SeaL

chine. IX
Situations Wanted. See the want ad. ! 

page. 70c He was one of three candidates nomi 
nated.

Dr. Erdman’s election is regarded 
as a victory for the conservatives.

Erdman Is Moderator 
Of U. S. Presbyterians

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 21—Dr. 
Charles R. Erdman, of Princeton, to
day was elected moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States.

and thank you, Daddy, for my new rug ”U 23c
STENOS GET $21.

32c
LONDON, May 22—The union rate of 
pay for women stenographers here has 
been fixed at $21 a week.

88cCongoleum Art-Rugs lie perfectly flat with
out tacks or cement and never curl at the 
edges or comers. With all these advantages, 
they are remarkably low in price.

Be sure to see these practical rugs at your 
dealer’s. They are the most wonderful floor
covering value in all Canada ! It is real thrift 
to have them in every room.

6 Tins Nestle’s Milk. . . .
( 1 egg-beater free)

Choice Dairy Butter, lb.. . . 35c 
Best Creamery Butter, lb 40c 
3 Bottles Lemon Extract... . 25c 
Tomatoes, per tin, large. . . 18c 
Peas, per tin...........
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa. .
Pint Bottle Mustard
4 lbs Fresh Rhubarb 
1 lb Tin Purello B. Powder 14c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

More time to herself! That is why this 
housewife appreciates the gift of asffl! young

beautiful Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rug.
HOLIDAY SPECIALSGasytouse Specials At

Robertson’s
She knows that it can be cleaned with half 

the effort required by a woiftn floor-covering; 
that it will mean'leisure in which to enjoy 
her children, and do the things she really 
cares about.

16c
It’s apleasureto 
use Wiss Sew
ing Shears; 
they are so 
sharp, so 
light, and 
dainty.

They cut 
easily, all 
the way to 
the points 
—and 
last a 
lifetime.

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408.

14 lbs Granulated Sugar.
2 lbs Icing Sugar .........
4 Bags Salt .....................
5 lbs Oatmeal .................
5 lbs Commeal .............
4 lb? 50-60 Prunes........
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........ ..

$1.00
23c
25c
25c98 lb Bag Five Crown 

Flour....................
Eaty to Clean — Beautiful Design*

Dirt cannot penetrate or cling to the smooth, 
seamless surface of Congoleum Rugs. They 
are impervious to grease and liquids.

Popular Sizes—Money Saving Prices
9x3 ft$4.50 9x7* ft $11.25" 9x12 ft $18.00 

9x4*ft 6.75 9x9 ft 13.50 9x13*ft. 20.25 
9x6 ft 9.00 9x10*ft. 15.75 9x15 ft. 22.50 

Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd.

25c. . $5.20 
. . $1.40SPECIALS at 25c

24 lb Bag 25c
.. 25c

16 oz tin Best Baking Powder.... 25c 
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c
4 cakes P. G. or Lifebuoy Soap.. 25a
5 Cakes Laundry Soap
3 tins Old Dutch........

Peaches, tin ...................
Apricots, tin .................
Sliced Pineapple, tin..
4 Tins Sardines ..........
3 packages Nu-Jell ...

•2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans.. 23c 
35 oz. Mixed or Mustard Pickles.. 45c 
Molasses, gal........................................ 75c

Goods delivered to all parts of Oty, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls. For the summer months we will 
deliver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs.

1 4 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar........... ,• • $1.00 

$6.90 
50c lb

BROWN’S
Grocery Co.

100 lb Bag......................
Orange Pekoe Tea.........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ............. .............
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .........................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . . 49c
Eggs, fresh firsts

Take them with you, 29c doz
5 lbs Oatmeal

Cleaning is the work of but a few mo
ments with a damp mop. So different from 
the tiresome hours some women spend in 

old-fashioned, dust-collecting rugs

25c'e 35cPnom W'mmmt *ndpeints Wed )i»i tll.Uib hither I» comrfreight* 25c
25c69c 25cRemember 

to ask for
WISS

Congoleum By - the - Yard 25csweeping
and carpets—and so much more hygienic!

And their designs and colors come in endless 
variety, to blend with any type of furnishings 
—charming floral effects for bedrooms, rich 
Oriental motifs for/the living-room or dining- 

neat tile for bathroom or kitchen.

Get . 25cThe same sanitary, flat-lying, durable material as 
Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs, for use where it is 
desired to cover the entire floor. It is made two 
yards wide in many beautiful designs.

55c86 Prince Edward Street, M. 266. 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, W. 166

4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, Lifebuoy,
P. G. Naptha ..........

4 lbs. Oatmeal.................
4 lbs. Farina ...............
6 RoUs Toilet Paper 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...
4 lbs. Prunes ...............
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar
3 pkgs. Assorted Jello
2 Bags Porridge Wheat
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes .... 25c.

2 Boxes Matches 
$ pkgs. Rlnso ...

Cutlery
Counter

by name

31c doz
25c.
25c. i 25cCongoleum Canada Limited

1270 Si. Patrick Street. Montreal, Quebec
25c. 25c4 lbs Rice
25c.room, a Rising Sun Stove Polish, THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c. 20c bottle
25c.6 Inch Sewing Shears

Combining the light
ness of scissors with the 
comfortable handles of 
a pair of shears.

No. 336—$2.00

100 Princess St. 'Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 

i q Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
funded:
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ............................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39
3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.15 
J lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 
| 7C Can Tomatoes (large) ...

Can Peas (large) ...............
Good Tub Butter, per lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c.

4 Cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Gold
or Naptha ....................................

j 5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal ..........
j 2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
I 4 lbs. No. J Bermuda Onions ... 2jv. 

3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6J$0 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.............. 19c,

J lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15c. 
Orders delivered in City. West Side, 

Fair ville and Milfo'

Corn .... 18c P cas
At left It No, 408. a neat tile 
design; below tt No.552, o popu
lar Chinese motif.

25c. Tomatoes, large tins........... 1 c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 33c 
6 Rolls Toilet PaperfoNGOLEUM

Vy ' GOLD-SEAL

.Art-Rugs

25c.jf
Jf ' .

•V Je, • J

25c.
25c4 lbs Prunes 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . .,. 30c
r to ". w j $1.0025c.WISS

SCISSORS
Wonderful Cutters

25c. Van Camp’s Tomato Soup
.* 10c tin

Chicken Haddie, small tin, 10c 
Fancy Pack Pink Salmon,

I lb tin
4 Ca)ss Sunlight Soap.... 23c

t14 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar
24 lb bag Flour ...............
% bbl bag Potatoes.........
1 bushel Potatoes .............
10 lbs Onions ...................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ....................... 25c
Best Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Sliced Pineapple, can ....
Red Cherries, can ...............
20 lb pail Shortening ........
2 cans Evaporated Milk .

$1.00* 68c.
$6.90
$1.40 18c.

16c.75c
dr. Mcknight The No-Pain 

DENTIST 
TEETH 

as low

33c.55cMade in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians
25c Robertson’s$10 24c.

Broken Plates 23c.55c
19c

53c.17c
. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phone M 3457.

68c.House Furnisher
CHARLOTTE ST.

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT king st.

$3.25Maritime Denial Parlors 27c
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Saint John, N. B. 
Hours i 9 a. rru, 8 30 p- m. 

•Phone Main 2789

M. A. MALONE Meat Dept», at Waterloo Street Store, 
nmlm Western Steer Beef.Phone TVI 791?516 Main Street.
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t4 THK EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 22, $925

r6 and 
fictiveCbe «Ebentna Ctmcs ^tar tion from abroad in both home and 

foreign markets, and “whatever may 
happen in the near future the return 
of Britain to a gold basis can only I 
mean another long step forward in the 
return of the whole world to a pre
war basis.”

the father and mother, four so 
a son-in-law with their res 
wives and 23 children.

All the adults have a good knowledge 
of agriculture and they came to Sas
katchewan under the joint government 
scheme for settling 3,000 British fam
ilies in Canada within two years. They 
have taken seven quarter sections of 
land.

Family of Thirty-Five 
Settles on PrairiesPASTORAL NEW YORK

The Evening 'rrmes-Star printed at «to 27 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephon

m W: mmrnmm ww
m REGINA, May 22 — The Bradley 

family, 35 strong, who recently came 
from Retford, Nottingham, England, 
has settled in the district west of 
Simpson, Sask. The family includes

«exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper In 

the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New ew York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 360 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star

Private branch ■ 'if1' mCo, : 1r. • m m■r -m :sp. ,A-.<
A tax rate of $3.10, six cents higher 

than last year, will give the citizens 
cause for thought. There could be no 
sharper or more impressive proof of 
the need for stringent civic economy.

* * *

Sir George Foster is speaking in Hali
fax to-day on Canadian problems. He 
is the guest of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
who says Nova Scotia must have the 
freedom to make its own trading and 
tariff arrangements with countries 
other than Canada. The chief Cana
dian problem to-day is that of promot
ing unity, properity and contentment 
from coast to coast.

>
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THE MARITIME CONFERENCE. “THE HAGGARDS RIDE NO 

MORE.”
<3i

As a result of the meeting in 
Moncton yesterday under the auspices 
ot the Moncton Board of Trode, at 
Which President Higgins of the Mari
time board and Mr. Belding, represent
ing The Times-Star and The Tele
graph-Journal, were present, another 
definite step was taken in the cam
paign for Maritime betterment. A 
letter to Maritime Boards of Trade

The death of H. Rider Haggard 
recalls a Jingle that 
popular a long time ago. And to recall

was familiar and

it is to remind many people of middle 
age how time flies. In an aditorial

In the shadow of towering skyscrapers, and with but a narrow wall separating them from Fifth Avenue, 
New York's great shopping and most exclusive residential street, these heep placidly graze In the meadows 
of Central Park.

reference to the death of the English 
writer the New York Times said the 
other day:

* * *

“Fight for rights,” says Mr. Robert 
Forkc, leader of the Progressives, 
“hut fight within the Dominion of 
Canada. I don’t think there is 
great idea of secession throughout 
Canada.” He recognizes that It is not 
possible to have free trade in practice, 
and he does not believe protection will 
solve our problems.

* * *

The Empire Day exercises in the 
schools to-day are of more than ordin
ary interest. It is gratifying that 
year by year on this day the young 
folk are having their attention 
trated more and more upon the Empire, 
its history, its extent, its value to 
civilization, and the place 
great Canada occupies in the wonder
ful British family.

m“It is many years since 
on this side of the Atlantic, 

chafing under the obligations of 
Anglo-Saxon fellowship, expressed his 
longing for the time when the Rudyards 
would

someone
and kneeling tie kissed Alia Nazimof’s 
hand. He was rather a lovable, child
ish person.

“I took them to Tree and we fixed 
up a benefit performance for tlhem at 
the Hay market; afterwards I got 
Frohman interessted and he fathered 
them into America. For some 
the boy went back to Russia and 
killed in a pogram. The first person 
she asked me about when I saw her in 
Rew York was ‘Madame Needles,’ as 
she had always called a small fox ter
rier of ours. They had been great 
friends and had played ‘hunt the slip
per’ together. Madame Needles would 
go outside the room while Madame 
Nazimof would hide one of her shoes 
and then open the door. Only once 
Needles failed to find it, and that was 
when Alia had sprinkled scent upon 
it.”

Another anecdote that Mr. Jerome 
tells sheds light upon first night 
audiences:

“First-night receptions tell nothing; 
first-nighters are a race apart. Like 
the Greeks they hanker after a new 
thing. The general public, on the 
other hand, are faithful to their old 
loves. I met Arthur Shirley one after
noon. A new and original drama of 
his was to be produced that evening 
at Drury Lane.

“ ‘Feeling cheerful?’ I asked him.
“ ‘Toierflbly,' he told me, ‘there are 

three rattling good situations in it.’
“ ‘Capital,’ I said, ‘you think they 

will go all right?’
“‘Well, they ought to,’ he answered, 

‘they always have.’ ”

of thing is rank, bad manners,” it 
wrote in part. It is gratifying to learn 
that the British press is protesting 
with unusual unanimity against the 
invasion of the privacy of the King by 
individuals, when he moves among the 
people. The only sensible attitude, it 
was pointed out in the London papers, 
was that taken by the crowd, as ex
pressed in its shout, ‘Leave the King 
alone!” Just the same, what a won
derful commentary on .the democratic 
nature ofthe British governing polity 
those incidents constitute !

Flats to Let. See the want ad. page. •it*
and to other organizations interested 
is going out at once from the Maritime 
tioard, calling representatives to a con
ference to 'be -held In Moncton on June

any
I
'wr i . laricease from kipling and the 

Haggards ride no more.” Start Her In SterlingIt was not written on this side of the 
no reference 

whatever to Anglo-Saxon fellowship, 
as The Times is reminded by 
respondent whose letter it prints. The 
lines, he says, were written by “that 
acrid; British poet,” James Kenneth 
Stephen, in one of his poems, in which 
he “concludes an amazingly ferocious 
diatribe against Kipling and Haggard” 
by wishing that the time might arrive 

■'“When there stands a muzzled strip
ling,

Mute, beside a muzzled bore;
When the Rudyards cease from kipling 

And the Haggards ride no more.” ■ 
The correspondent says that, of course, 

the “muzzled bore”

Shoes24-25, at which will be considered pro
posals on behalf of the Maritimes in 
preparation for a conference of 
Dominion representatives to be held 
in the early autumn. ,

The national conference will repre-

reason
waswater. Also, it had

Your Gift may he Just a half dozen Spoons in Sterl
ing Silver.

But what a Gift!
Loved for its unperishing quality, 

i to build on, because from a stock pattern.
Likely other friends are doing their share, too, in help
ing complete a set.
... outstanding designs—Fairfield, Stratford and
victoria. Have you sien Hum all? The Senior Jewelers’ 
stocks cover every item.

And their Silver Plate has much that’s 
for the first time.

a cor

sent business, agriculture and industry 
throughout Canada, and its purpose 
Will That 

Grace 
the Feet

conecn-

be to devise an improved 
economic policy designed to do justice mour own
to every part of Canada. The letter 
which will be sent out to various

introduced
A

organizations as a result of yesterday’s 
conference suggests seven questions for 
consideration, but it is to be under
stood that this list is not necessarily 
complete and that other suggestions are 
Invited, and expected. This prelimin
ary list includes as among Maritime 
necessities the better equipment and 
greater use of our national ports ; the 
adjustment of freight rates so that 
justice may he done the Maritimes; a 
policy that will make possible the sale 
of .Maritime coal in the Central Pro
vince markets ; the development of 
trade with the West Indies and South 
’America, including improved steamship 
Service and the appointment of more 
trade agents; additional research work 
to develop Maritime fisheries, and, with 
respect to the tariff, “recognition of the 
principle that if Canada is to have 
high tariff there shall be compensation 
tor thoSê portions of the country which 
4» not derive as much 'benefit there
from as would the Central Provinces.”

The aim is to decide definitely upon 
plans of betterment which shall be not 
merely of local interest but that will 
reasonably commend themselves to a 
Dominion conference as acceptable from 
the standpoint of the national interest.

It is fortunate that the Moncton 
meeting was held on the same day on 
which Mr. Forkc and the Progressive 
members of Parliament were in Monc- 
"tbn. Mr. Forke gave gratifying assur
ances that he and his fellow Progres
sives might be depended upon to 
endorse all reasonable measures which 
■would be of benefit to the Maritime 
tiivision, and the Progressive leader 
said these provinces have every right 
to demand justice.

Yesterday’s meeting should be fol
lowed by active and thoughtful pre
paration throughout the Maritimes for 
the June conference. The whole coun
try is now awake to the importance 
of this movement, and it should be 
carried forward earnestly and resolutely 
not alone for the good of the Mari
times but for that of all Canada. To 
Remove the feeling of discontent and 
Injustice now existing, and to introduce 
a feeling of confidence based upon a 
consciousness of justice and unity is a 
work greatly needed to-day, and the 
campaign is one as to the merits of 
which there can scarcely be two 

. opinions.

X
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Odds and Ends m
<n

was Haggard. 
“Muzzled stripling,” he adds, has lost 
its meaning now, but Kipling 
young man when the lines were writ
ten. Stephen, it appears, 
specter of persons, for the correspond
ent refers with evident enjoyment to 
his “comically vindictive onslaught on 
Wordsworth.”

“You never know what you'll find 
•atong the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer ”

The Wife of the Traitor.”

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

Mwas a

was no re-
y*

The FOLEY POTTERYGamaliel Bradford, who has become 
a “psychographer,” analyzes 

the wife of Benedict Arnold in the 
June issue of Harper’s. He sums up 
his study of the delicately nurtured 
Margaret Shippen who became yoked 
to the middle-aged soldier, as follows:

“She loved him through it all, there 
is no doubt about that. But the 
tion that teases me is, what she 
thought of him. Yet to get a wife’s 
judgment and her intimate knowledge 
is always a difficult task. The instant 
anyone else judges or criticizes she 
leaps to defend, not so much him but 
herself, her judgment, her choice, her 
love. If you’ want to get the truth 
you have to watch, to divine, to de
velop with the subtlest care.

“Such a process is immensely diffi
cult when, as with Mrs. Arnold, we 
have only indirect and more or less 
formal correspondence. As to the 
great event of Arnold’s career, it may 
be said at once we have no word from 
her at all. What she thought of it we 
can only guess in the obscurest fashion. 
As to his later life, what is most inter
esting and impressive is her obstinate 
effort to defend his reputation, to see 
that his name was transmitted to his 
children without a stain or blot upon 
it; and does not this show that she 
did not for a moment recognize any
thing reprehensible in his earlier 
duct. Or does it? To pay his debts, 
to assure his respectable standing in 
the world—for this she toiled with in
cessant, unfailing loyalty, and practi
cally laid down her life....................

“The woman was delightful, ador
able beyond most women, and ought 
to have been remembered as such. Yet 
the one thing that causes her to linger 
in history is that she was the wife of 

You may extenuate, you 
may mitigate, may emphasize her in
nocence, her grace, her tenderness, her 
nobility, her charm; but always when 
she is spoken of comes ‘Oh, the wife 

.of the traitor, Arnold-’ What strange, 
involving, enduring perdition 
wittingly bring upon ourselves !”

known as

June — the month out
standing, the month filled 
with loveliness for the 
bride or graduate — the 
month that calls out the 
“Dream” costume — the 
month that Waterbury & 
Rising have carefully pre
pared for in the selection 
of White Footwear.

The Times had expressed the view 
that “world fame during the last half 
century of British letters has not fallen 
to the Hardys and- the Kiplings, but 
to Conan Doyle and Rider Haggard,” a 
view that is challenged by its corre
spondent. “You are no doubt right 
about Hardy,” he says, “but if 
think Kipling is not better known 
than Haggard, test your theory by 
mentioning both names in any mixed 
assembly. My experience has been 
that in such a test there has never been 
more than one person present who was 
able, to say, after thought, ‘Haggard? 
Oh, yes, you mean the fellow that 
wrote “She.” ’ No such result has 
ever attended the mention of Kipling’s 
name.” *

So «
Where Did It Go?
(Toronto Globe.)

News Editor, The Globe: For those 
interested in fourth dimensional space, 
the Einstein theory, and similar prob
lems, we submit the following puz
zling phenomena :

A farmer of this district took a five- 
quart pail full of buttermilk to feed a 
small pig he was raising. The pig 
drank the entire contents of the pail 
(five quarts). The farmer, astonished 
at the capacity of the small animat, 
picked up the porker, put him in the 
pail, and replaced the lid.

A solution of this problem would be 
gratefully received.

Yours truly, K
ROBERT CATHGART>|

ques-

youa

Hundreds Attend Cooking 
School Opening

Intense Interest Shown by Saint John House
wives in Better and Cheaper Cooking.!” idone

5 Hundreds of Housewives attended the inauguration of our Home 
Service Department, at Gas Range Headquarters, yesterday after
noon, when Miss Mason held her first Cooking Class.

Hundreds of others were unable to gain entrance. Every avail
able foot of space was occupied by ladies interested in better and 
cheaper cooking.

For three hours Miss Mason held the closest attention of this 
large gathering. Her cooking showed her a master of the art and 
the great utility of the Gas Range was apparent.

Plied with question after question, she answered in 
satisfactory to all. The interest throughout was intense. Many 
ladies lingered to ask further details.

That the Cooking School will be one of the most popular insti
tutions in Saint John is a certainty.

Orono, May 18- Replace those old fixtures with new.
You change the style of your furni

ture and rugS; these will look so much 
better if you complete the work by 
installing new fixtures.........................
“Electrically at Your Service”

Bad Manners.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

One agrees with the Evening Stan
dard of London in its editorial utter
ance regarding the unwarranted action

THE BRITISH POUND. Waterbury 
& Rising

American writers continue to specu
late as to the effect of British financial 
policy upon the world markets and 
upon the United States. One of these 
observers, in the Springfield Republi
can, says that Wall Street bankers, 
having in mind the great load that has 
been carried since 1914, do not hesitate 
to describe the return of Britain to 
free gold basis as “the greatest financial 
achievement in history.”

’

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 GERMAIN ST.selves through the Wembley crowd to 

shake King George’s hand. “This sort Phone M2152. Residence Phone M4094
con-

a manner

a GILDDEN■ ■BEI

Although no sensational develop
ments in international trade Tomorrow Afternoon

At 2.30 o’clock.
At Gas Range Headquarters

MISS MASON will hold her second class in the 
Cooking School. Every housewife is cordially invited to 
attend.

Good for Your Houseate ex
pected by the Republican’s financial 
editor as the result of British policy, 
he does anticipate greater British compe
tition from this time forward. In con
sidering coming events he says Ameri
cans cannot tell how quickly England, 
with sterling again at par, will “come 
back” in world trade or in world bank
ing, or to what extent the United 
States will be affected. He adds:

a traitor.

Endurance
F»alnt

—Good for Youi" Pocket !
I Whenever you use paint, you have one of two
I objects in view—preserving and beautifying,—

,/ often both.we un-

patt!,FrndE^lFrr ïnTothTses “re-

pocket 11 saved,—therefore Giidden Endurance Paint is good for your

Come in For Free Color Cards.

Discovering Nazimova.
Jerome K. Jerome, the famous Eng- 

dish dramatist, editor, humorist, author 
of “Three Men in a Boat,” and of the 
popular play, “The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back,” now tells how he 
“discovered” Nazimova. In an article 
about his adventures in the London 
Theatre, he writes in 
Harper’s :

“Alla Nazimova was drawing all 
New York. I foun£ her somewhat 
changed from the quiet simple girl 
who with her husband (they spelled 
the name ‘Nazimof’ then) had knocked 
at our door in London with a letter of 
introduction from friends of ours in 
Russia. They had got themselves into 
trouble with the political police and 
had fo cut and run with barely time 
to pack a handbag. She spoke German, 
but he spoke only Russian. They 
looked little more than boy and girl; 
and he in his way was as beautiful as 
she was. That first evening wc taught 
him an English sentence. He had 
said it in Russian, his eyes fixed 
wife.

• ,C??£IE£ in t,heir many varieties, will be the sub
ject of Miss Mason s attention.

“In the minds of our best bankers 
here, since the war ended, there has 
never been any douibt that England 
would in time recover her lost prestige 
as leader in world 'banking and in for
eign trade. This opinion was based 
on past 'performance. During and 
after the Napoleonic war, England 
became heavily involved in her 
war debts and those of her allies. 
Foreign trade was lost and it became 
necessary to suspend gold payments. 
But in time, as a result of meeting 
tax problems and 
penses without temporizing, gold 
ments were resumed and lost foreign 
trade and world hanking leadership 
were recovered.

“Each step taken by England since 
■lie war ended in 1918 indicated piain- 
ly that past performances would he 
repeated. However, following the 
of 100 years ago there was no quick 
recovery by England, and no quick 
recovery is expectod now. What is 
expected is a continued slow settling 
down by us. England and all of the 
other countries involved in the last 
great war, to normal conditions. Our 
best bankers here expect no imme
diate change to take place in England’s 
position as a result of this week’s an- 

This week’s
possible, international 

hankers here point out, because of 
what England has already accomplished 
since 1918 in returning to normal 
dirions. From now on, further recov
ery by England is expected to be 
hardly noticeable over short periods, as ■ 
lias been the case since 1918.” ■

At GAS RANGE HEADQUARTERSEMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
Comer of Mill and Union Streets
At 230 o'clock Tomorrow Afternoon.

Where Giidden Paints are Soldthe JuneA HOLIDAY WARNING. 25 Germain Street

All who contemplate going to the 
lakes and streams to-morrow or on 
Monday to fish, indeed all who con
template a holiday outing of any sort 
wh|ch will take them in or near the 
woods, should, as good citizens, give 

rnest attention to the grave statement 
issued by the Provincial Department 
of Lands and Mines regarding the 
extremely dangerous situation exist
ing at this hour with relation to forest 
fires.

The department officials say that 
owing to the early warm weather, fol
lowed by a long period without much 
rain and frequent high winds, condi
tions with respect to forest fires are 
to-day very similar to those which 
preceded the disastrous series of fires 
in 1923, which did damage beyond 
computation in the Crown forests in 
this province and on private holdings 
as well. Several fires were raging 
yesterday, the worst in Keqt County, 
where heavy losses were certain.

No New Brunswicker should fall to 
realize his personal responsibility in 
connection with the warning issued 
by the Crown Land officials. It is 
^unfortunately the rule that May 24 Is 
usually followed by the outbreak of 
many bush fires. Sometimes, largely 
through luck, few of them gain great 
headway, but with conditions as they 
are at the present time, the hazard is 
extreme. Those who smoke, or who 
find it necessary to kindle cooking 
fires, can easily exercise the care which 
ordinary prudence and common sense 
tuggest. .Those who fail to do so are 
»• king' risks which arc crim,

Assured Serviceown

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.KWmgovernment ex- 
pay-

Specks Before 
Your Eyes WANTEDwar \on my

Alla translated it into Ger
man, and then we told him the English 
for it, which was: ‘You remind me of 
my first love.’ He repeated it till he 
had it perfect ; and subsequently quite 
a number of women mentioned to 
casually that he seemed to know oil 1 v 
one English sentence. We chaffed him 
about it. He maintained it was not 
humbug. All beautiful women re
minded him of his first love. But his 
last love ! there was

me
Have you had any of these things happen to you? 

Spots in front of your eyes.

Blurred and dancing print when reading.

Pains in the forehead or through the temples.

To New Brunswick Manufactur
ers, Jobbers and Merchantsnoun-cement, 

ment was made announce-
no one like her,

How Old Are You?
WE DEAL IN

con- Pains anywhere about your head, even as far hack 
as tile base.

These are just some of the trouble signals that your 
Eyes send out in odd places. Any one of them 
a Sight fault that only Glasses can take care of.

Save your Sight. Just the one dollar a week.obtains 
immediate delivery of the best.

■

The Telegraph-Journal would like 
to hear from business 
tions celebrating their 50th, 75th 
or 100th birthday this year.

Write Advertising Manager,
T elegraph-Journal,

Saint John, N. B.

Feed, Garden Seed, 
Fertilizer, Hardware, 

Farm Implements, etc.
We also carry a com

plete line of groceries.
Special attention given 

to rural trade.

He looks for no very rapid improve
ment in the United States, saving that 
the lesson of events since 1918 has 
been that

means
■ ■ orgamza-■
■no quick recovery should 

have been expected. Progress, indeed, 
lias been so slow that it is only by 
paring world conditions to-day with 
lho.se existing at til-: close of the

■
■com-

■war
that the real extent of the improve- 

Beeau.sc of SharpesP.NASEfcSON.Ltd.
’Phone M. 74; M. 75 

14 Main Street

ment may he measured.
Britain’s improved position, he 
gists, it is to he expected tliar the ■ 
1 :"«Led Stales will get more com pet i- S

sug-
0pp. Oak Hall 5-255 WEEKLY
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! friends. MrsT Ferguson was a daugh-1 year, ago to Miss VAU 
ter of the lafe Joseph P. and Sarah I who survves Imp. 1 lircc ..h-lU en sm 
Peek! of Dorchester^ and a grand- j vive, Pete, ,.f Bustum am. Margum 
daughter of the late John Hickman, sr., \ and Wulbiri, at ho ut. J lie 

I of Dorchester. Although she was taken : was h xl m lues*1"}- af,er1"'™ "V,‘

manship of the principal, Reverdy | '"Æ - con
Steeves. The programme included three! ur on raw condition was regarded as critical. Be- j -eyed to the l.u.r Shore ermr.urj ioi

----------- , , . sonsg, “Rule Britannia," “Mv Own MIDDI-ETOX, X. S.. May 21-The ; "“band .she is survived by interment. The pallbearers
to the World,” Grade 1 boys; chorus, ] Scotch girl, Mary Hickey; Maple Leaf, charge of the programme, which con- Vanudjan Home>„ and -The' Union I death occurred at the Soldiers’ Memor- one sist„ Mrs. \V. H. Buck, ,n Van- [ ecy, Angus, Peter and John .Mcl.ean
O Canada • drill “The Flag is Pass- boys, Louis Hickey and Walter Shel- sisted of marches, drills, exercises and jacIi<v f0j|0wed by l he flag salutation ! jftl ].jospital, Middleton, early yester- : couver, B. C. The funeral will like!
in’g Bv " Grade 3 boys; three-part song, ley. Maids of Alabama, Dorothy But- choruses, as follows; March by and the national anthem. ™«re w»s‘ | day morning of Burton, 12-year-old son| place on Saturday afternoon at 2oV.ock ,
"Old "Black Joe,” "arranged by Prof. 1er, Edith O’Toole, Katherine Dagger- pupils; duets by Mabel Hall and Ever- j of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craxvford, f™m her late residence.
James F. Browne, boys from Grade 11 ! ty, Constance Hatchett, Blanche Brad- ett Lcaman, Evelyn \V ilhams anu prjn(.,pu| ()wens S<1 jtj n(> special pro- ! Kingston, X. S. On Sunday the hoy | Michael Lousier
and 7; drill, Conserve Our Forests, , Helen Collins, Mary Haggerty, Jean Osborne; recitations by Pauline grumme was being held today in the j was playing in the barn when a pairj ' o.viirhar!
Grade * boys; chorus, the Union Jack, Rob,na clarke> Har.el O'Neil and Vcr- Hazlett, Hazel Cameron, Dorothy Mor-1 assembly hall as the regular closing in ; of heavy steelyards suspended from a lHA 1 HAM, May -•
Our Empire Flag, duefi Grade nQn Kecnan. Dorothy Viger sang a rk Roland Lewi Greta Geikie and June would probably include the chil- ! beam, gave way and fell on ms head. Lousier died at h.s home here yesterday
« girls; recitation, My Land, Miss ^ and the „sllal patriotic choruses | Eve'elt Leaman; four exercises by the, dten’s patriotic numbers. However | He apparently did not^receive any sen „„„ a slmrt illness. He was 75 years 
Mar> Ledlngham, a » ‘them with the national anthem concluded an children and four choruses, in which speical reference to British and Cana- j ous injury fr m Tuesday ,,f aKe anci survived by his wife, six

to'ASHSTlSSS. «—> I—— ~ — -"*”• ttSJTSS.ÏS.«-*» -d -™, Th,
while Miss Evelyn Doming was direc- Fairville Superior J*' Canadian Home.” ’ The flag Patriotic choruses, some in new part- quired'who had bin. removed at once wiM he held tomorrow morning anil

sahdation followed bv the national singing (Grade 6) and a .spirited ad- to the hospital. Dr H It. MacDonald, interment will he marie m St. Michaels
Fairville Superior School held its 1 ' ^ f t£j interesting after-j dress by Rev. Mr. Brittain,' the re- of Halifax, was called and an opera- cemetery.

celebration in the Orange Hall, Fair- 1 ’ .... --.............' - — ’
ville, with a large attendance. Flags, noon 5 e'ent' 
bunting and evergreens decorated the 
hall. I. Newton Fanjoy, principal, was 
chairman.
M. Rice and Rev. F. J. LeRo.v gave 
patriotic addresses. H. M. Stout, sec
retary of the Fairville school board, 
presented, on behalf of Windsor Chap
ter, I. 0. D. E-, a prize to Hazel Mc- 
Cumber for the best essay on Saint 
John City.

“0 Canada.” in chorus, was snug by 
the school ; Grade 2, under Miss M.
Currie, sang
Grade 6, under Miss Vivien Fowler, 
gave a recitation In unison; Grades 3 
and 4 sang choruses, “We Will Fight 
for the Grand Old Flag” and “The 
Empire Is Our Country.” Jack Allen, | 
of Grade 5, recited; Grade 2, under I 
Miss Alice DeWolfe, gave a flag exer- | 
else; Grades 6 and 7, under Miss Vera |
Carleton, sang “Rule, Britannia,” and 
later demonstrated the “Making of 
Canada’s Flag”; Nellie Brody, Grade 
5, recited ; Grades 4 and 6 saluted the 
flag, and the advanced grades gave an :

demonstration of physical j 
The national anthem closed a |

I the programmes, while the rooms were 
I decorated with flags and bunting.

A brief programme was carried out 
in Aberdeen school under the chair-

EMPIRE DAY WELL OBSERVED IN SAINT JOHN 
SCHOOLS WITH EXERCISES AND ADDRESSES

Continued from Page 1.
Mrs. S. Mor risen: 

j ( HATH AM, May 21—The death of 
Mrs. Susan Morrison, widow of Peter 
Morrison, of Oak Point, occurred ut 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital today after a 
few days illness. She Is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. John Delaney and 
Mrs. G. J. MacDonald, of Bartibogue; 
also a brother, George Burchill, of the 

place. The funeral will be held 
Saturday morning to the Church of 

St. Peter and Paul, Bartibogue, and 
interment will he marie there.

say, "Battle of Falkland Islands." 
Malcolm Prebble, Grade X. ; music. 
High School orchestra; recitation, 
"Canada Shall Live Forever," Nelson 
Lewis, Grade IX.; vocal solo, Murray 
Tmompson, Grade IX.; essay, “Na
tional Catchwords," June Currey. 
Grade XI.; violin solo, “Nocturne" 
(Chopin), Harrison Morgan, Grade 
X.; address, Rev. E. E. Styles; music, 
High School orchestra;
Mayor Potts; flag salutation; God 
Save the King.

address. quired' who had him removed at once 
to the hospital. Dr. H. R. MacDonald, 
of Halifax, was called and an opera
tion was performed at 10 o’clock last 
night but of no avail, meningitis set
ting in at once, to which he succumb- 

He leaves a father, mother and 
and exercises in the ■ several brothers and sisters.

Mrs. F. Ferguson
RICHIRUCTO, May 21—(Speeial)- 

After three weeks’ illness of influenza 
the death of Mrs. Fred Ferguson oc
curred at her home here today and will 
be heard of with much regret by many

tor.
New Albert

St. Vincent's , cently inducted pastor of St. Matthew’s 
I Presbyterian church, were the chief 
features of the Empire Day 

I in this new building.
| talks, recitations

The Empire Day exercises in the 
Albert school at 2.80 o'clock this

Harry R. Campbell Dorothy Mildred Schurman
OXFORD, May 21—The death of 

Dorothy Mildred, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Currie Schurman, of 
Cotlingwood, occurred last week, 
little child was suddenly stricken with 
meningitis of fhe brain about 
weeks ago. She is survived by her 
parents, two brothers. Douglas and 
Earl, and one sister, Elsie.

Other SchoolsAn Address 'bv J&mes B, Dcvcr ! new
Empire Day programme ! afternoon took place in the Assembly 

at 2 o’clock in St. Vincent’s boy»’ Hall with Miss Harriet Smith, the 
school, with the principal, Joseph Har- principal presiding and with a special 
rington presiding. The programme address being given by Rev. J. H. A. 
opened with a chorus by the school, Holmes, rector of St- Judes church, 
followed by a recitation by Miss Cot- j West Saint John. The programme was 
ter’s Grade 2 on “Flags of All Nation-’ specially patriotic and was as follows : 
“Prayer for Canada” was given by Miss Selection by school orchestra; ^chorus, 
Sugrue'e Grade 4, while choruses for by school, “Canada, My Home ; reci- 
the army and navy and the Dominion tatlon, “This Canada of Ours, Muriel 
of Canada were given by Grades 4, (i Hatfield; essay, “A Trip Across Can- 
and 9 àda," Donald MacLeod; four-part song.

Class room exercises marked the ob- “The Union Jack, Our Empire Flag,” 
servance of Empire Day In St. Vin- by choir from Grades 8 and 9; reei- 
cent’s girls’ school. In Grade 1 a Red tation, “Our Beautiful Flag, Margaret 

iCross pageant built around the motto Jones; essay, “England,” Elsie Tliemp- 
/.[ Serve” was given. In the higher son; chorus, by school, “O Canada ; 
grades short essays and recitations on address, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes; seiec- 
the meaning of the day were given by tion by orchestra; flag salutation; the 
the pupils of tthe various classes. national anthem.

The primary grades of the school 
gathered in the morning and after a 
short programme listened to an ad
dress by Miss Jessie I.awson, of the 
Red Cross. The programme was as 
follows: “O Canada”; song, "Little 
Sailors True”; recitation, “Our Flag”; 
address. Miss Lawison; song, “Soldiers 
of the King”; song, “Soldiers and 
Sailors”; flag salutation.

Dufferin

exercises PUGWASH, May 21. —Harry It. 
Campbell passed ,away on Sunday 

lingering illness. Mr. Camp
ed.Fhere werefeatured the Owing tx> the fact that St. Joseph’s 

school has no assembly hail, short pro- in(]ivjdual rooms as well, 
will be held in the various

Rev. C. T. Clark, Rev. J. after a
hell was born in Pugwash fifty years 
ago. He was a son of the late William 
and Ada Bigelow Campbell. Two sis
ters, Lilliam, wife of E. I. Scott, Attle
boro, Mass., and Lena, wife of J. 
Byrnes, Boston, Mass., survive. 
Campbell

I Thegrammes
rooms during part of the afternoon.

Exercises in the various class rooms 
composed the observing of Empire 
Day in St. Thomas’ school today. 
Songs, drills and recitations comprised

NOT IN POLICE COURT.
Mrs. George Martin of 93 

avenue, wishes to state that she is not 
the Mrs. Martin who was in the police 
court on Wednesday of this week.

IThorne

Mr.
married twenty-five

“Canada’s Helpers”;

tv All a

1 : W

Voile Dress lengths 
At Special Values

W

King Edward
Song, “Union Jack,” by Miss Pay- 

son’s class.
Recitation, “The Loyalist,” by Fred 

Fowler of Miss Payson’s class
Song, “Marching,” by Miss Ingra-

zfib*excellent 
work, 
bright programme.

! . I■B:
ham’s class.

“Flag Exercise," by eight pupals 
from Miss Fulton’s class.

Recitation, “Land of the North,” by 
Dorothy Jenkins of Miss Ingraham's 
class.

“Gymnastic Drill,” by 24 pupils of 
Miss Hanson’s class.

Recitation, “The Torch of Life.” by 
John Secord of Miss Hartt's class.

Group of three songs—“O Come, 
Maidens, Come,’’ “Dusky Night,” 
"Dancing of Leaves," by two classes, 
Miss Nicholson’s and Miss Vrnden- 
burg’s.

Recitation, “The Emden and the 
Sydney,” by Arthur Kee of Miss R< b- 
inson’s class-

Piano solo, “Mary’s Pet Waltz,” by 
William tarty of Miss Robinson’s 
class.

Recitation, “The Glory of the Gar
den,” by Jean Wright of Miss Robin
son’s class.

Song. “Rule Britannia,” by Miss 
Robinson’s class.

“Canadian Boat Song," by pupils 
from Grade 8 and Grade 6.

“National Anthem,” three verses.
Rex R. Cormier is principal.

Alexandra
The Empire Day programme of the 

Alexandra school was one of great 
t - merit and displayed the varied talent 

of the pupils. The two-part and three- 
part singing won credit for both teach- 

çets and pupils as well as Professor 
"Browne, and showed great promise for 
the future.

RBeaconsfield \ P-i>.Owing' to lack of an assembly hall, 
. the Beaconsfield school held its ceic- 

Rev. J. S. Bonnell of St. Andrew s Oration in the respective rooms, each 
Presbyterian church addressed the teacher carrying on individual pro
pupils of Dufferin school at their Em- gramraes. Guy Cheyne, principal of 
pire Day celebration in the assembly the gg^qol, visited the rooms and spoke 
hall of the school starting this after- on the significance of the day- Rev. 
noon at 2 o’clock. McNn. Matthews, of the First Presby-

The programme consisted of a j terjan church, gave an address in Miss 
chorus, “O Canada” by the school with c H Firth's Grade 5 room. The other 
Grades 6 and 8 taking two parts; reci- teachers in the school carrying 
tation, “Trees,” by Phyllis Andrews of (Vssfut programmes were Miss Mary 
Grade 4; chorus, “A Song From May’ Grant, Grades 5 And 6; Miss DeVitta 
by the school ; recitation, “In A Child’s gmjth, Grades 4 and 5; Miss Ger- 
Small Hand,” Cecil Jacobson of Grade trude Harc, Grade 3; Miss Laura 
4; “Flag Song,” in two parts, by pupils Gaunce, Grade 2, and Miss Lillian 
of Grade 6; recitation, “My Choice,” Cruikshank. Grade 1. After the pro- 
Esther Milbur of Grade 6; chorus, grammes> the whole school assembled 
“The Lads in Navy Blue,” by the on the grounds to hear short addresses 
school ; address by Rev. Mr. Bonnell ; from Rev. Mr. Matthews and the pnn: 
flag salutation and God Save the King cipai and to sing patriotic songs, clos

ing with the national anthem.

St. Peter’s

y,/j

fr.

Lengths are from 3 to 5 yards. Many patterns are exclusive. 
Among these are small and large patterns on fashionable colored 

Indian orange, muffin, navy, green, copper, grey, 
extra special value.

grounds, such as 
etc. About 30 lengths in the lot. Allinon suc- Z:

ïii Special Sale of Fancy 

Crepes

859 p**<r

I 1If iff

0^mWM

Checks and ombre effects on col
or without silk 

Also a few fancy
ton grounds with 
overchecks.

bX i

Morocaines.
Regular value 90c to $1.25 yd.Victoria §|y

■ jIn the Victoria school the pro
gramme was in two sections, the pri
mary section, consisting of Grades 1 
to 4, used the assembly hall from 1.80 
o’clock to 2.30 when the second sec
tion, Grades 5 to 8, assembled. Rev. 
Mr. Unsworth addressed the younger 
ones and Rev. Mr. Miller the second 
section. The programmes were as fol
lows:

Primary section—Chorus, "Flag of 
Britain,” by the school; “Colors of the 
Flag,” by the boys of Grade 4; Rev. 
Unsworth’s address ; flag drill by the 
girls of Grade 4; flag salutation and 
God Save the King.

Second section—Chorus. “England,” 
by the school ; “Rounds,” by Grades 8; 
song by the boys of Grade 5; chorus, 
“The Union Jack, Our Empire Flag”; 
drill by the two Grades 6; Rev. Miller’s 
address; chorus, “O Canada”! by the 
school ; flag salutation and God Save 
the King.

Sale 79c ydThe children assembled in the au
ditorium diacoursed the following pro
gramme, after timely references had 
been made to the day, the flag and 
the Empire In various classrooms.

Chorus—O Canada, School; Illus
trated lecture, Eastern Canada, Dr. 
Macintosh.

Army and Navy Lads, 
school; Illustrated -lecture, British 
Isles and Western France, pictures, 
Sergt. Major Bevis and Captain 
Palin; Western Canada and Pacific 
Seaboard (moving pictures), J. Ca
vanaugh ; God Save the King.

As there Is no general assembly 
hall in this building the Sisters held 
oral lessons on imperial subjects, 
put the children through flag drills 
and salutations, and there was a 
splendid array of patriotic designs 
on the blackboards.

Wash Goods Remnants
1 1-2 to 5 yd. lengths in all the 

season’s fashionable weaves. Great 
bargains for early buyers.

(Wash goods, ground floor.)

We Offer Extra Value 
In Men’s Suits

chorus

A very instructive feature was a 
pageant, “Heroes of Canadian His
tory," presented by the advanced 
grades 5—8. As each hero or heroine 
appeared on the stage, a descriptive 
sketch was recited by pupils dressed as 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides around a 
camp fire. The characters and their 
attendants were attired according to 
their respective periods.

The school was much indebted to 
Archdeacon Crowfoot for an address 
given by him. Mrs. Blake Ferris was 
received as usual with much applause. 
Stic lias generously assisted with the 
Empire Day programme for several 
years.

Men who are in the habit of buying #ood clothes and paying
our special 

not high. We think we
a good price for them will be exceptionally interested in 
showing of Fine Suits at prices that are 
can offer you NOW, some of the finest suit values you have seen 
in many a day. These are well tailored clothes in medium and 
dark tweeds in striped or mixed patterns. Included are some ex
tra special values in Two-Trouser Tweed Suits.Holy Trinity

King George
At the King George school a patrio

tic programme had been arranged under 
the supervision of the principal, Miss 
M. M. Briggs. It included songs, reci
tations and readings by the pupils of 
the various, grades. The address of 
the afternoon was delivered by Rev. 
W. E. Fuller, curate of St. Luke’s 
church, who spoke on the meaning of 
Empire Day and the lessons to be 
learned from a proper observance of it.

In each of the rooms of this new 
“Valley" building the pupils were drill
ed in matters of imperial importance 
and excellent essays were read by John 
Mrlnerney—“History of the British 
Navy”—and Francis Taylor—“What 
Canada Owes to the British Navy.” 
The rooms were prettily decked' in pa
triotic drawings and an enthusiastic 
spirit pervaded the cheery institution.

$21.50 to $27.50
2-Trouser Suits $26.50

2-PANT SUITS 
For Boys 8 to 18 Years—$9.75I. O. D. E. PRIZES

The Alexandra Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. made their annual presentation 
of history prizes to grade 8. The pre
sentation was made by Mrs. J. Brown. 
In Mr. Dykeman’s class Marion Mac- 
Farland won first prize and Clarence 
Mo wry second. In Miss MacAlary’s 
grade 8, Roberta McMackin won first 
prize and Percy Mott second.

A very dainty minuet was danced in 
connection with “Canada Lnder the 
Old Council of 16G3,’’ by Roberta Mc
Mackin, Don Cody, Louise Herrington, 
Reginald Seely, Edna Bridge, Wallace 

Beethoven's Minuet was play
ed by Marion MacFarland.

The Cadets gave an exhibition of 
rifle drill under the direction of their 
able instructor, Captain Palin.

These suits embody everything a boy needs in clothes for 
sturdy wear. Made from good-wearing mixed tweeds or all wool, 
navy blue Fox serge. They're undoubtedly wonderful value.St. George’s

Winter Street Assembled In their splendid little 
the several hundreds of (Men's shop, 2nd floor.)

theatre
pupils proceeded with the following 
programme:
Gun Drill .
O Canada 
Exercise ..

The pupils of Grades IV to VIII wild 
be assembled in the assembly hall of 
the Winter street school at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon when the following pro
gramme will he given:

Chorus—“My Own Canadian Home;” 
Play—“A Canadian Fairy Tale”— 
Characters : Five School Girls—Doro
thy Petrie, Ruth Lawson, Georgle Mc
Kay, I.orna Belyea, Joan Dundos ; 
Fairy Queen—Charlotte Small ; Special 
Fairies — Lillian Jacobson, Marie 
Thome, Lucy Ross, Elizabeth Moore; 
Maple Leaf Fairies—Frances Foster, 
Ann Bruce, Helen Hawker, Helen 
Sancton, Marion Barker, Lorraine 
Ramsey, Dorothy Small, Annie Rey
nolds; Little Green Men 
Bishop, Ernest Thompson, Ronald 
Case, George Teed ; Indians—William 
Woodley, George Segee, Murray Rob- 
binson, Frederick Clark ; Farme 

Elva Eagles, Alice Forbes Elliot; Miners—Thomas Pow
ers, Donald Smith, Harold Ghodwin; 
Accompaninist—Winnifred Robertson.

Men ! G?t Ready 
For The Holiday

King George School
...........................School
....Grades 1 and 2
..............School Choir

Exercise, the British Empire, Grade 7
Song Mother Britain----- SchoolJlhoir
Address ....................
God Save the King

Flag Song

Totten. Rev. Mr. Fuller 
................ School

Here are furnishings correct to wear no matter where you go. 
Outing Shirts in white oxford, forsylk, and broadcloth. Collar at-

LaTour, West End
Principal Thompson’s large assem

bly of various grades had a particu
larly interesting list of Empire Day 
numbers as follows:

Chorus, Maple Leaf Forever.
Recitation, The Old Flag. Ruth 

Cobbam.
Exercise, Our Flag, three boys and 

three girls.
Recitation, Little Man. Earl Ward.
Chorus, Britannia the Pride of the 

Ocean.
Recitation. O Canada. Our Coun

try and Our Home, Albert Dryden.
Exercise, Grade 1.
Recitation. My Land. Alfred Shuve.
Exercise, The Provinces of Can-

$3 to $5.50THE PROGRAMME tachcd ................
In tan and grey mercerized and broadcloth. . . $5.-5 to $3.JU 

Half Sleeve Shirts for tennis, boating, 
s in white forsvlk fabric. Collai

O Canada (two-part song). School.
This Canada of Ours — Recitation — 

Emma Robertson.
Old Black Joe (three-part song), Grade 

VIII.
The Flag of Old England—Recitation 

—Marion MacFarland, Nita Edgar, 
Jean Leary, 
ltourke and Viola Hearn.

In Glad May Time (three-part song), 
Grade VIII.

Cadet Drill—Cadets.
Address—Archdeacon Crowfoot.
Cucko ((two-part song), Grade VII.
Solo—Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Presentation of History Prizes—Mrs-

James
etc.

$2.50attached
Shirts in colored striped cambric or 

Bombay cord. Collars attached.<
$1.75 to $3 Owen’s Blue Soap 

Powder
Flannel Finish Shirts in grey ceylonette.

$2.25 and $3 
Novelty Pleated Front Shirts with stiff 

cuffs and separate stiff collars. New 
colored patterns. $3.25 and $4.D0.

gHI

St. Rose’s ] 5

nSt. Rose’s School at Union Point held 
a beautiful Empire Day pageant this 
afternoon under the direction of Miss 
M. E. O’Brien. Arthur Carton is prin
cipal of the school and Miss Annie 
Gallivan is the other teacher.
Wilfred Mallette gave an address on 
patriotism, followed by remarks by- 
Mr. Carton, who was chairman. Es
pecially prett.v were the costumes pre
pared by Miss O’Brien and her com
mittee.

The various countries under tile rule 
of “Britannia” were represented.

The whole performance evidenced 
1 the painstaking work of Miss O’Brien, 
the director.

Miss Lillian O’Brien was Britannia 
and Vincent I.ogue her page, 
countries were: Ceylon, Walter Gare.v ; 
India, Murray Fitzpatrick; South Af
rica, Dorothy Viger; Australia, Mar
garet McDonald ; New Zealand, Marion 
Kelly ; Newfoundland, Charles Lynch; 
Canada, Marie O’Brien; Ontario, Lydia 
Roach ; Quebec, Rose Collins ; Nova 
Scotia, Mary Costello; New Bruns
wick, Evelyn Duplissea; Prince F.d- 

d Island, Dorothy Crilly ; Mani
toba. Mary McKinnon ; Alberta, Ter- 

Reid; Saskatchewan, Claire Reid ; 
British Columbia, Genevieve liecd; 

An elaborate programme was carried Yukon, Etta Quigg; France, Loretta 
nut in Centennial School, under the Davis; leaders from the Seven Seag, 
direction of H. C. Heicker. principal. Gerald Haggerty and Gordon Burgess; 
Rev H. A. Cody was the chief speaker. Irish maids, Bernice Dup issea, Mar
che programme was as follows: De- garet Hickey Norma Uul 'nau Dor s 
votionel exercises, led by Miss Jessie Burgess, Lenob Burns Lillian Garey, 
Milligan; exercise, “Canada’s Message Beatrice Seaman, Dorothy Haggerty;

/Removes shine from clothes, 
Great forcleans like magic, 

cleaning Oriental Rugs, Tapes
try, Upholstery, Window Blinds, 
Auto Tops, or for removing 
stains of oil, tar or grease. Ask 
to see this at notion counter.

ada.
IIChorus, O Canada.

Recitation. A Little Cock Sparrow, 
Doris E. Peer.

Solo, 'Tis of Canada, Lena Jen- j 
nings.

Flag Exercise, 8 boys.
Solo, Bees, Elsie Galbraith.
Exercise, The British Flag, John 

Williamson, Fred Ward, John Yen 
lng. Bertram Ells.

Chorus, Rule Britannia.
Exercise, Making the Flag. Grade

New Golf SetsJ. Brown.
Heroes of Canadian History:
Grade 5—Laura Sccord : Doris McMul- 

kin. Hazel Vallis, speaker. Jacques 
Cartier, soldiers and Indians: Harold 
Mence, Gordon Smith, speaker.

Grade 8—Pioneers: Ruth Cain, Regin
ald Hines, l.orene Urqulmrt, Ernest 
Whittaker.
Audrey Buckley, Robert Aird, Irene 
McAuley. Samuel lie "Champlain 
and followers: Arthur Ward, Jack 
Manning, speaker.
Indians: Harold Livingston, Ronald 
Clark, speaker.

8—Gen. Wolfe and

Rev. j
Sweater and hose to match. Jacquard 

patterns in very newest color effects. 
The sensation of the season for all 
sports wear. $8.75 to $10 set.

-
I I V ;

!l H I
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(Ground floor.)Bathing TogsMadeline Vercheres : 1 Men's Fine Worsted, one-piece suits in

checks - and Join Our Communityplain colors, stripes, 
heathers. Very new. Summer Blanketsin.Tecumseh and Flag Saüitatoin.

God Save the King. Plate Clubini. $2.75 to $4.75 
Two-Piece Swimming Suits in white 

and navy with belt. $4.
One-Piece Suits with skirt and belt. 

Navy, tan, dove and brown.
$4.25 to $4.75 

Boys' Fine Worsted Suits. one-piece 
style in new colors. $2.25 to $3.

Just the kind you've been 
looking for

Soft and warm. Pink or blue 
borders Great fer use in coun
try homes. Size 6<;.x80 in.

The
At Orphanagesoldiers: A On purchases of $2 5 or over, 

you need only pay $5 down and 
the balance in equal payments 

period of six months. Of-

Grade
James Holly, Roy Black, speaker- 
Adam Daulac and followers: Chester 

A rmstrong,
Much interest was evinced in the 

bright programme, given for the first 
time, in the large assembly hall of the 
school in connection with the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage, Ma:i- 
awagonish road, 
dent, with members of the board were 

the platform, which was draped 
with flags and hunting. Rev. F.^J. 
l.eRoy and Rev. J. M. ltice were j 
speakers, with Mr. Clark and H. Usher 1 
Miller, general 'secretary, and others. | 
others on the platform were Miss 
Annie Frost, Miss M. Frost, matron 
and assistant matron, and other mem
bers of the staff.

Miss Bernice Schofield and Miss 1 
Mary Patricia Mooney, teachers, had

11Francis l!Henderson, 
speaker. Sir Isaac Brock : Fred Es 
tey, Francis Maybe, speaker. Under 
the Old French Council of 1603: 
Roberta McMackin, Don Cody, Wal
lace Totten, Edna Bridge, Louise 
Herrington, Reginald Seely, Percy 
Mott, speaker.

i;over a
fer is good for 12 days only, 
commencing Thursday, May 2 1.

I!! f
$2.75 pril!D. C. Clark, presi- I, I(Housefvii nishingt 2 nd floor. )(Germain street entrance ^

on (Men's furnishings, ground floor.)wra i
l
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Dainty Toiletries
You’ll like these things to pack in your bag for use over the 

holiday. They’re neatly packaged, fine quality and attractively 
priced.

Face Powder in Coty's, Houbigant s. Three 
Flowers and Yardley’s. 50c to $1.50.

Talcums in lavender, gardenia, rose, violet, 
freesia, Wisteria, sweet orchid and vanity.

25c to 40c
Corides Lemon Cream for sunburn and tan. 

Softens, whitens and soothes the skin.
60c bottle

Cold Creams and Vanishing Creams in 
Pond’s, Daggett and Ramsdefl, Three 
Flowers, Yardley, Conde and Luxor.

35c to 75c
Three Flowers Travelettes containing cold 

cream, vanishing cream, face powder and 
perfume. All neatly boxed.

Tooth Paste including Colgates, Forhan’s, 
Yardley"s and Vantine’s. 25c to 40c.

Norida Loose Powder Compacts, 
new and dainty. $1.50 ea.

Compacts in a large assortment of dainty 
and convenient sizes. 45c to $3.

(Ground floor. )
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Fables LITTLE JOE
*f SAM'T' is the byword 

THE FELLOW who

they blow themselves up. But this one 

was too quick. He was just half The Jabot Returns !Adventures of the Twins tway
down my throat then he filled himself 

up with wind—and there he stuck, and 

I couldn’t get him either up or down, I 

thought I was going to choke to death."

Cross-Word PuzzleOn ;■ By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. —
ROUGHER PELICAN IN TROUBLE.Health SELDOM DOES

“My! My! My! somebody's in a hurry. "I For Boucher Pelican's throat 
cried Doctor Bill as someone went tap, Mke rubber. Indeed „ u dldn,t sbund

simply terrible, one might say that he 
had a regular rubber neck.

But now he didn’t

stretches1 I 6"Then you won’t need any pills,” aaid 

Doctor Bill kindly.
“No," grinned Poucher.

tap on the front door of his hospital.
Nancy opened it as quickly as she 

could, and in walked Voucher Pelican, 
none other, his fat tummy wobbling 
as he walked, and his market basket 
tucked under his chin.

fBAD AIR CAUSES HEADACHES 

RAP air is one of the most fre

quent causes of headache.
Among the poor it is not un

common for quite a number to 
sleep in one room, sometimes with 
all the windows and doors closed . 
tight.

As fat as the closing of windows 
And doors are concerned, the poor 
are not alone guilty.

Men, after sitting at a desk all 
day, gather In close rooms and play 
cards at night

Or if they retire, they close all 
the doors and windows.

Fortunately people are gradually 
learning that fresh air is not poison
ous, and that fresh air does not 
bring on colds.

Upon retiring raise the window 
at the bottom, and lower it at the

r il“If anybody i 
needs pills, it’s the flsh. I feel kind of 
sorry for him."

7 8 SCT1 Sieven smile at his 
own joke. He just stood there like a 
gas-pump and never said 
moved.

» X, 4
To Be Continued. i •

>J a word or 11
<;•: 10 III"Why how do you do, Poucher!" the 

little bird doctor said hospitably. "I 
haven’t seen you for a blue moon. How 
are you? You’re looking fine."

Poucher never answered a word. He 
| just stood there like the Statue of Lib

erty and never made a sound.
"Aha!*’ Lost your, voice, have you?" 

cried Doctor Bill. "You must have 
caught cold and it’s settled on your 
lungs. Is that it?"

Poucher shook his head sadly.
"No?" Well that funny! The last time 

I saw you you were teaching your chil
dren how. to swim out into the water 
and catch flsh until their bill pouches 
were full. Then they would come back 
onto the shore and eat them. The fish,
1 mean, not the*bill pouches."

Poucher Pelican nodded. He seemed 
to remember it, too! It was one time 
when a shark had chased him—and he 
never tired telling his friends about it. 
He always added that it was the only 
time he had seen a fish too big to eat.

12 mMrs. Adams Escapes Operation§9 Doctor Bill looked puzzled.
"Not deaf are you, Poucher?" he 

asked.
The pelican shook his head
"Or blind?"
Again "no."
"Just durfib!"
The pelican nodded.
“Well, that's too bad. I'll have to find 

out what causes it. Open your mouth 
please.”

And what do you .think! Just as the 
pelican opened his mouth, the bird 
tor saw the end of a fish's tall 
pear from view.

Poucher gave a gulp and drew" a long 
| breath. "Oh!" he said.

|

' ?The following statement contained | 
in a letter from Mrs. A. A. Adams of 
Provost, Alberta, should bring hope 
to other women who are in the 
condition she was. 
in a very bad condition and my doc 
tor said I could not have children 
without an operation, 
commended Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. I have taken 
three bottles and now have a bonny 
baby girl. I am recommending the 
Vegetable Compound to my friends 
who have female troubles."

15 H IS"no."
i<s>
isame 

She says, "I was ■il il 16

If the office is not too far from 
the house, walk the distance, and 
see how fresh and clear the mind 
becomes.

A friend re- 
Pinkham’s

1 I
17 id 19

Û
disap-

% % I 20 21 2: 25
BILIOUSNESS

sick headache, sour stomach, 
constipation, easily avoided. 

An active liver without calomel.

“Oh! That
feels fine. I nearly choked to death so 
I did.

CHIFFON FOR SUMMER

Sheer fabrics, printed and plain, 
the proper materials for summer frocks 
Chiffon is expected to be the leader:

top.
Stan 24d fn front of the open win

dow after arising in the morning, 
raise the arms gradually, inhaling 
deeply as it is done.

Then drop the arms, forcing the 
air from the lungs.

I guess you punctured him." 
"What!" cried Doctor Bill 

Twins all together. "Who?"

25
arcand the

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

{26"Why you see," said Poucher. “It 
was a balloon fish. If I’m quick I 
catch them and swallow them before

i 27can Situations Wanted. See the want ad. 
page.Never sicken or gripe—only 25c.

w•i

THE OLD HOME TOWN— —By STANLEY HORIZONTAL.

1—To cleanse.
4—The glass in a win

dow.
9—Behold 
7—Garden tool 

H—To upset.
12— Music note.
13— A cover.
15— Seized with the teeth
16— Light repasts.
17— Member of the body. 
1”—A former Canadian

railway (ab.)

20— Year of our Lord
(ab.)

21— To place.
23— Therefore.
24— A vessel.
26— Vegetable.
27— A girl’s name.

VERTICAL.

1— Healthy.
2— The older member of

the family where 
there are two of 
the same name.

3— Head raiment.
4— Vigor.
5— Like.
«—State (French.)
8—Every house has oa 

10—Lubricated.
12—Clenched hands.
14— Excavated.
15— Entreat.
17—Young woolly animal 
19—To revolve.
21— To rest.
22— A number.
24— The (French mascul

ine.)
25— In reference to (ab.)

'Æk/w'inatepB.ffl FEARLESS FIDO SEZ—
a m

“The reason some ft*llas don’t get anything when 
they go fishing on the 24-th, is because the FISH 
is on th.e wrong end of the line.”MS « SEASONS come and go—and the 

styles which accompany them 
vary greatly. Here and there, how- 
tvrr, i style favored in 
past returns to find an equally 
warm

An * i hat’s that for todayz f*

. HES Too BKâ For > 
f 1 OUR. JAIL, lt> HAVE L 

. "Tb TURN LOOSE V 
" ( THOSE TWO TRAMPS 

BEFORE I „ 
Could <SETz 

\Him m- J

x
5 seasons HAPPER FANNY sc&y Yesterday’s Puzzle.SELF*»*

PAN c/we
FLOUR St 
ALARM I
CLOCKS /

Creamed Almonds..........

Chocolates................ .. . . .

Coco Bon-Bons .......

Uncle Sam’s Chewy Nuts 

Cokernut Mixture ......

Salted Peanuts...................

39c lb welcome when adapted to 
the present mode.
The jrbot, which was so much the 
vogue several seasons ago, is 
of the present season’s delights. 
Just i ow, however, it Las returned 
with a new feeing of importance, 
for rather than becoming 
ornamentation to the gown, it has 
become its ch'ef figure, and the 
gown is frequently designed arou x.l 
the jafcct.

The jabot in many «ses begins 
at the neck, in a collar desljn and 
extends down the entire length of 
the garment, in uneven and be
witching lines. It is this sort of 
jabot which makes this gown of 

! Anna Q. Nilsson’s so distinctive, 
i Miss Nilsson’s gown is of black 
I satin. With a jabot of white which 
! starts as abroad and effective col

lar and ends at the hem of the 
frock in a very broad panel effect. 
Most distinctive is this form of 
trimming, particularly when it 
combines the ever fashionable black 
and white.

The jabot, of course, may be 
small in style, and yet land a new 
and pleasing note to the costume.

I the original touch is added
| when it falls in graceful lines down 
I the entire front of the gown. Very 

happy color combinations are 
achieved by the use of the cascade
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Thermos Bottles/ 58c cide; but the plain lesson surely Is that 
those who talk disarmament without 
security but invite catastrophe. Whili 
Germany rearms, while the Hinden- 
burgs once more strut in shining armor, 
while the men who produced the catas
trophe of 1914 arc still hailed as gods 
and, last but not least, while
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mighty, half-civilized Russia stand* 
outside the pale of the human brother
hood, it is but maddest folly to sit idle 
and chant of peace.
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A AFTER TAKING ONE GOOD LOOK, MARSHAL. * 
i OTEY WALKED MADE UP HI5 MIND IT WAS “1 USELESS TO ARREST THE STHanQ-bÏ, “a 
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quit youc 
Kenr/H'!!

Ns A SOFT answer often is hard 
to make.

-------  WJANUSÿ s
jabot and one of the season’s 
favorites is a red chiffon or crepe 
silk jabot lending a colorful and in
triguing note to the navy blue frock 
or simple lines.

DON'T LET 
YOUR BOWELS 

GET CONSTIPATED

-
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Germany Still a Menace.i Ntiou-serir
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MB SCRIED 11 A free motion of the bowels 
day should be the rule of 

-who aspires to perfect health, for 
the bowels become constipated And 
clogged up, all the other organs of the 
body become deranged.

every(Ottawa Journal.)
Hindenburg acclaimed in Berlin ; the 

surging German crowds with pre-1914 
fever; the insolent tone of the German 
Nationalist press ; the old Berlin bands
and marchings and war-cries—these v -v _ , _
now vindicate France. With a note, K*ep YoUr Bow«s Regular By Using 
clear sinister and unmistakable, they 
tell of an unrcjxentant Germany, of a 
revengeful Germany, of a Germany that 
ftill clings to the mailed flst and butt 
still awaits “der tag.”

They are signs the world must heed. They. wiU clear awa>" »U the effets 
Germany may be impotent today, but ,an. JK!lso"ous mattcr which has col- 
she is reviving mightily. And when one lected ™ th* system, give you a free, 
remembers that forty veers after Sedan casy a, natural motion of the bowels 
France avenged her defeat, it is easy to fver-v day> start the sluggish Uver work- 
see a Germany within a generation once m?’ snd glve tone and vitality to the 
more in battalioned might and menâc- Wh°le mtest,aal tract
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What’s Saturday ? 
Brown Bread Day!
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Some have it Saturday to go with 
Beans. Othçrs have it aoyhow^ for 
a change. Still others think of its 
health-giving minerals, bran and vi
tamines.
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«Conservatory Orchestra Ripens 
New Acadia Convocation Hall

citis at the Saint John Infirmary, 
was
lng quite comfortably.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Wesfrup and 
children left this morning for 
Newcastle by motor and will re
main away for a holiday until next 
Tuesday: They intend to fish on the 
Miramichi while absent.

Rev. Hugh Miller and Mrs. Miller, of 
Silver Falls, w«y in Saint John during 
the meeting of the Methodist district 
and were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Powers, Rockland Road.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sherwood 
have closed their city residence and have 
gone to their summer home, “Hydro 
Cottage,” at Prince of Wales.

Mr. H. B. Peck arrived home yester
day from Fredericton where he attend
ed the reunion Of U. N. B. students.

B. J. Dowling, in Worcester, Mass., 
before returning home in a month 
or six weeks.

reported last evening to be rest- OUR ANNUAL SPRING HOLIDAY EVENT!

Empire Sale!Miss Mabel Reid, of Halifax, is at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. T. Q. 
Dowling, and will take charge during 
the absence of the latter in the 
United States.Virtually First Event in Commencement Exercises 

—Reader Gives Recital Messrs. Jack Holly and Ralph 
Tennant will leave today for the 
Toblque on a week's fishing trip for 
salmon. They will travel by motor.yyOLFVILLE, N. &, Mar 21-A concert given by the Acadia Conserva

tory of Music orchestra, assisted by William Arthur Jones, tenor,
tonight. The orchestra,

Mrs. R. L. Logan, of Truro, arriv
ed In the city Tuesday and will visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Gregory, 62 Bentley street. Saturday to be the big day~Extra Salespeople

for good service.
Sport tilings of all sorts hold attention—Many very special prices—Come Satur-

marked the opening of the new Convocation HftU
consisting of about 30 pieces, renders d their selections in an excellent man
ner under the capable direction of Carl W. Farnsworth.

The last number, the march from the 
“Nutcrackers Suite," by Tschaikowsky, 
received much well-merited applause, 
while Mr. Jones was particularly well 
received in his first number 
del’sr “Judas Maceabaeqs*
Card, accompaniste, assisted Mr. Jones 
most capably.

Marking as it does the opening of the 
new Acadia administration building 
and also the virtual beginning of the 
Acadia commencement exercises, the 
concert was attended by a large and 
appreciative audience.

Rev. George A. Rose, Hampton, 
who was in the city for the Saint 
John Methodist District meeting, has 
returned borne.Social Notes 

of Interest
from Han- 
Mlss Irene

Rev. James Ross, D. D., of Halifax, 
N. S„ superintendent of missions for 
the Presbyterian church in the mari
times, is registered at the Royal Ho- DLACKHEADS

I U Blackheads go quickly by a sini
sa pie method that Just dissolves 

Little Miss Gertrude McDonald, them. Get two ounces of perox-
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Me- Ine powder from your druggist, rub this 
Donald, Coburg street, who was op- ^khea^nd 
erated upon yesterday for append!- they have gone.

day.tel.Mrs. Cecil West was hostess yester
day afternoon at an enjoyable bridge 
of four tables in honor of Miss Althea 
Hazen. The prizes were won by the 
guest1 of honor. Miss Katherine Bell 
and Miss Aileen Morison. At the tea 
hour Mrs. James R. Curry presided, 
when the table was prettily centred 
with marigolds and narcissi. Those 
present at bridge kfid others coming in 
for tea were Miss Hazen, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Miss Catherine McAvity, Mrs. 
Wallace A!ward, Mrs. Laurence Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Hugh 
McLean, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. Camp
bell Mackay, Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, Mrs. 
Douglas White. Mrs. Daryl Peters, 
Mrs. James R. Curry, Miss Katherine 
Bell, Mrs. Keltle Jones, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Mrs. Dodge Rankine, Miss 
Isabel Jack, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Phyllis Kenney, Miss Aileen Morrison, 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Leslie 
Skinner and Miss Doris DeVeber.

On Wednesday afternoon In St. An
drew's church school room the ladies 
of the church held an informal re
ception in honor of Mrs. H. H. Morton, 
wife of Rev. H. H. Morton, mission
ary to the Hindoos in Trinidad. Mrs. 
Morton gave an interesting talk on the 
work done among the Hindoos, after 
which tea was served. The C. G. I. T. 
assisted.

Mr. William Cushing, of Philadel
phia, who was in Fredericton for the 
reunion of his class at the University 
of New Brunswick, returned home yes
terday.

Major-General H. Hugh McLeen, 
who bed been in New York for several 
weeks, arrived home yesterday.

Mr. W. M. Hickman, of Dorchester, 
N. B, has announced the engagement 
of his sister, Alice Mary, to Mr. Ralph 
Royden Ings, Porthill, P. E. L, son of 
Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Ings, of Van
couver, the wedding to take place the 
third week in June.

Mr. WiHiam Cushing and his daugh
ter, Miss Theodosia Cushing, of Phil
adelphie. who had been visiting the 
former’s mother, Mrs. George! Byron 
Cushing, Queen square, left last 
ing for New York, whence they will 
sail on the Mlnhewtoka for Cherbourg. 
They will spend gérerai Aonths on the 
continent.

Lest Tuesday evening at the fam
ily residence, Queen square, there was 
a family reunion when Mrs. George 
Byron Cushing celebrated her ninetieth
birthday. _____

Mrs. T. Q. Dowling left last eve
ning for Boston and New York, 
where she will visit for some time. 
She will visit her sister-in-law, Mrs.

New Printed 
“Flanola” Sport 
Dresses at $485

Ho! “Bobette”—The Most 
Sporty of Flannel Dresses 

Also Coats to Match

vFOUR STARVING 
IN N. Y. TENEMENT #m

j Outstanding Values
BRIEFLY LISTED BELOW FOR

| Saturday’s Selling

Pretty straight line styles, 
half belted shown in attrac
tive stripe and block designs 
in several color combina
tions. They have convert
ible collar, trimmed with a 
row of fancy buttons down 
the front

NEW YORK, May 22.—Nicholas 
it.-elsi, former well-to-do civil engineer 
who left Italy five years ago to in
crease his fortune in what he believed

e
%

/t
You can have a smart summer En

semble Suit for less than $20 by buying 
a Bobette Dress and Coat to match. 
They come in all the new colors in
cluding Crushed Rose, Kasha and Jade 
Green, Powder and Goblin Blue, Polo 
Tan, Castilian Red, Fawn, etc. Each 
dress has a detachable vestee, different 
colors may be worn at different times 
giving a complete change to the ap
pearance of the dress.

The Dresses are priced at $9.75.

Attractive Flannel Coats to match 
at $10.00 each.

to be the land of opportunity, has been 
found with his wife and two children 
starving to death in a Bronx tenement. 
The pitiful circumstances of the fam
ily were brought to official notice when 
another child died from hunger in a 
hospital.

Since coming to New York City, un
able to find employment at his own 
profession but confident that hope and 
perseverance would be rewarded in the 
end, Scelsi has earned a meager sup
port for his family by working as a 
bootblack. Recently he lost his job. 
For a month the family has existed on 

and condensed milk. The parents

o

// e
“English” Border Stripe 
Porch Dressés at $3.95

EACH REMARKABLE VALUE
J\

Fancy Jewelry — Reg. I Kiddies’ Mesh Bags— 
g $3.50 values. Necklaces, all Chain and ring handles ’JCc. 
■ colors and Earrings C Ac. Saturday’s Price .... *
J Saturday’s Price .... ! Pretty new styles with deep yoke 

and box pleated skirts, featuring the 
smart English Border and Zephyr 
stripes, also solid block designs in a 
splendid range of colorings, some have 
ratine collar and cuffs in contrast.

cocoa
had not eaten for four days.

The children, aged three years and 
11 months, respectively, were taken by 
the Bronx Children’s Society until the 
father can get work. A temporary place 

found for the mother at a day

Children’s Khaki Play
B Broadcloth Overblouses—
■ Peter Pan style, long sleeves,
■ white,
J poudre blue. Sat- tO 7Ç

■ urday’s Price

Suits—Overall and rompers. 
Sizes 2 to 8 Linâp$1.15 upnew rose. years s

Vwas 
nursery. Smart Little Dresses of

Chambray, gingham and 
sateen, with separate panties, 
lovely colors, new styles.

t
«

Ribbons —— Swiss taffetas, 
10 new col-

m Toilet Requisites 
You’ll Need For The 

Holiday

Embroidered Voile 
Overblouses—The 

New “Peasant” 
Style at $2.87

Children’s Dresses 
and Rompers Priced 

For Their Holiday

Smart Holiday Neck
wear Have Special 

Empire Prices

[ 3, 4, 5 in. wid 
g ors, black and white 1 Cc.
■ Saturday's Price yd.

Sizes 2 to 6 years QQc. 
Priced from..........  up

HowGxtog

Hankies — Shere-spun in 
B plain and colored centres 
■ with fancy bor-

Broaddoth Princess Slips.
Colors black, white, pink, 
navy, copen. Sat- 
day Special ....

17c Frostilla Lotion to protect 
the skin. . Price 29c. a bottle.

Hudnut Three FloWer 
Talcums. Price 50c. a bottle.

Hudnut Three Flower 
Vanishing and Cold Cream. 
Price 50c. a bottle.

Palm Olive Face Powder. 
Price 25c. a box.

Face Chamois, the right 
size. 2 for 19c.

$1.69ea.era
■

Pretty Bramley Collar and 
Cuff Sets and separate col
lars in Linen, Broadcloth, 
Satin and Pique. Shades are 
Peach, Mauve, Pea Green, 
Cocoa, Gray, white and 
black. Special 47c. each.

Special line of new Frilly 
Front Lace Jabots with col
lar. Special 78c.

J Crepe De Chene Hankies.
I Plain hemstitched—all O Cc. 

B colors. Saturday's Price
Fancy Crepe Bloomers,

setin gusset. Colors, mauve, 
blue, white, peach, Q Cc. 
pink. Saturday’s Price

Children's Gingham and 
Chambray Dresses, Peter 
Pan styleL checks, plaids and 
plain colors. Price $1.25. •

Kiddies" Broadcloth Rom
pers, peach, sand, blue and 
white. Price $1.65.

The smartest summer 
Voile Blouses—these peasant 
effects with colored embroid
ered band on neck, front and 
cuffs, they have the full peas
ant sleeves, finished with 
silk cord tie.

Don’t think of Mustard 
merely as a spicy rehab 
to enjoy with cold meat.
Mustard is a seasoning 
to be used as widely as 
you use salt and pepper.
Mustard brings out the 
natural hidden flavours 
of cooked dishes and, 
adding its own flavour, 
gives them a new zest 
and relish.

Jersey Scarfs — 54 ins. 
I long, fringe içnds, lovely

■ new colors. Sat- CC
■ urday’s Price . *A,OJ

g 3-4 Sport Hose for Child- 
g ren—Fancy rib of fine
■ cerized lisle, reinforced heel 
J and toes. Colors, dove bam- 
I boo, black and 7 Cc.

■ beige ........... ID

even-
u

Summer Weight Vests— 
all styles.
Special .

Very Jgc.
ea. g;

Mixed Tweed Knickers—mer-
well cut, buttoned knee 
bands and slash 
pockets.

A New Rayon Silk 
Hose With Wide 
“Satin Stripe” 

On Saturday 95c Pr.

Striped “Sedan Satin” 
Bloomers—A Lower 

Price, $1.00 a Pr.

#Very $3.75Specialpr.
■

zi« 7lolmans
^Mustard

Our Concentration Sale in Ready-to-Wear Depart
ment offering many money saving opportunities in smart 

g apparel for the holiday.
■ A smart rich appearing 

Silk Hose in Bamboo, Black 
and White, showing the new 
wide satin stripe in self color.

Girls' three quarter length 
Lisle Sport Rib Stockings, in 
Gray, Fawn and Black with 
fancy plaid rolled tops in 
several colorings.___________

All the new shades too,—Henna, 
American Beauty, Tangerine, Paddy, 
Cocoa, Nigger, Pink, White, Navy and 
black,—good full size.

Sedan Satin Princess Slips with 
camisole top hemstitched in Copen, 
Peacock, Flesh, Peach, Gray, Navy, 
White and Black. Price $1.36.

fît

| E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.aids digestion
mm

At BROWN’S
SATURDAY SPECIALS

London Mouse
HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

his late residence, 112 Queen street, 
with Rev. A. W. Kinsella celebrating 
high mass of requiem at Saint John the 
Baptist Church at S.4.", o'clock. Rela
tives were pall-bearers and many spir
itual and floral offerings were presented. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic

the service at the grave. The Knights 
of Pythias order was represented. A 
large wreath was sent from the 
Brotherhood of the Valley A. and A. 
Rite, of Halifax, N. S. Many citizens 
also walked in the cortege.

400 Riffians Slaughtered; 
Refused to Fight French 
Or Too Old to Bear Arms

DRESS VOILESENGLISH GINGHAM
2,000 yds. of Fine Quality Gingham, 

> 32 in., reg. 40c. yd.
Sale 29c. yd.

unbleached cotton
39 in. Unbleached Cotton 

Reg. 23c. yd.
Sale 12 Vt c. yd.

English Dress Voiles, all new designs. 
38 inch, reg. 69c. yd.

Sale 39c. yd.
Beaded Dress Voiles, all colors and 

designs; reg. $1.00 yd.
Sale 69c. yd.

RATINE GINGHAM
Fancy Checks, etc., 20 Patterns, 

34 inch, reg. 69c. yd.
Sale 39c. yd.

Edward Mooney.

x BLEACHED COTTON
Good quality Bleached Cotton, full 

width, reg. 25 c. yd.
Sale 15c. yd.

cemetery. Many friends atjgnded theThe funeral of Edward Mooney was 
held, this morning at 8.30 o’clock from funeral.

DRESSES have made him unpopular. Owing 
to a dispute with Krim, the min
ister of war has resigned and re
tired in disgrace to Chechouan.

FRIENDLY TRIBES PILLAGED.

Krim’s brother is said to be 
pillaging tribes friendly to the 
French, stealing their cattle and 
devastating their fields.

British United Press.
CEZ, French Morocco, May 22— 
â As the arrival of reinforce
ments presages the opening of a 
great French offensive against 
the Riffians, Abd-EI-Krim has 
turned to the sword and pistol, 
according to French reports, to 
put down rebellion within his 
ranks.

Four hundred tribesmen have 
been shot at Krim's orders, and 
the chief of several tribes who 
fled the Bibane sector before the 
French advance, had been de
capitated. This information was 
obtained from prisoners. Some 
of the murdered tribesmen re
fused to fight, others were too 
old to bear arms.

RIFFS RECEIVE ARMS.

English and German emissar
ies are supplynlg the Riffians 
with arms and contraband, ac
cording to the French intellig
ence service.

General Hoesch, Marshal Lyau- 
tey's chief of staff, announced 
that the arrival of reinforce
ments permits the start of a 
great offensive against Krim 
along the entire 125-mile front 
and designated to drive him and 
hie followers northward into the 
Spanish zone whence they

The Riff fortress at_ Aidjir is 
reported to be full of officers 
awaiting trial for treason, cow
ardice and refusal to obey 
Krim’s orders. Inspired by the 
French successes the frontier 
tribes are revolting against 
Krim, whose high-handed tactics

Ladies’ Beaded Voile Dresses, all the 
newest shades; reg. $3.75 each.

Sale $2.98 each.
Ladies’ Housedresses in Checks and 

Plain Chambray; reg. $1.59 ea.
Sale $1.19

MARQUISETTE FRILLED 
CURTAINS

With tie-back ; reg. $1.59 pair. 
Sale 98c. pair.

LONGCLOTH
Fine Quality Longcloth, 

Reg. 35c. yd.
Sale 23c. yd.

Showing Very Pretty 
Summer Hats

SCRIM Leghorn, Taffeta and Crepe- 
de-chine, in all shades at very 

reasonable prices.
Double Border White Curtain Scrim, UNDERVESTSSHEETING

Good quality Bleached Sheeting, 8-4;
Sale 49c. yd.

Reg. 25 c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd.

All news from the Riff war 
area is strictly censored either 
by Spanish or by French authori
ties. The, foregoing was ap
proved by the French censor.

Ladies' Summer Vest! 
Reg. 25c. each. . . . 
Reg. 45 c. ea..............

Sale 19c. 
Sale 25c.reg. 69c. yd 

72 inch Unbleached Sheeting, regular 
55c. yd...............................Sale 39c. yd.

BUNGALOW APRONS
Light and Dark Fast Colors, 

Regular $1.00 each
Sale 69c. each

GOWNS
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Regular $1.00 each 
Sale 79c. each.

TOWELLING
Reg. 20c. yd. Roller Towelling—

Sale 15c. yd. 
Reg. 25 c. yd. All Linen Roller Tow

elling........................................ 18c. yd.
Reg. 25c. yd. Glass Towelling—

Sale 19c. yd.

SLIPS
Ladies Satinette Slips, all colors. 

Regular $1.89 each
Sale $1.39

HOSE Robert Malcolm.
The funeral of Robert Malcolm was 

held this afternoon from the Chamber- 
lain undertaking parlors, with service 
conducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, 
assisted by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate. 
Interment was made in Fernhill.
C. Earle, worshipful master of Saint 
John’s Lodge, F. and A. M., conducted

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose (first quality)
Sale 39c. pr.

7
Reg. 75c 

Pure Silk Pointed Heel Hos 
Reg. $2.00 pr

BLOOMERS
Sale $1.50 pr.Ladies’ Satinette Bloomers, all shades, 

Reg. $1.25 pair 
Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers, colors 

pink, mauve, blue, maize, sand and 
white. Reg. 69c. pr. Sale 47c. pr.

SPORT FLANNEL
32 in. All Wool Sport Flannel, 

All colors; reg. $1.25 yd.
Sale 89c. yd.

Offering also some 
wonderful values for the

Sale 98c. pr. John
N SPECIAL

36 in. Black Silk, good quality.
Sale $1.25 yd.

week-end.
There is also a bargain table.

98c to $2.98, worth $4 to $6.. . . «WWW»
NEW SUMMER HATS 

Specially Priced. 
COUGHLAN’S 

MILLINERY PARLOR 
T$7 Germain Street

18640-5-2.1

came.

IA;I. CHESTER BROWN The O’Neill Millinery 
Company 

207 UNION ST.Next Imperial Theatre v32-36 KlrtO Square
/

i
I

d .Mince MeatC onden
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ŒTz S <5II t __ and the

Bride One
of the very 
Important

illU

mer\ A
I *vs l■?-
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î ^u^Ajuu^Z/filXx „7 I things in my lady's Bou
doir is her selection of 
Toilet Articles, which in
clude Perfumes, Face 
Powders, Compact and 
Manicure Sets.

We have just received S.I 

a very handsome selection 
of D'Orsay" s goods direct 
from Paris. Also Houbu- 
gant’s, Hudnuts, Armands 
and Norida, the new loose 
powder compact

If the bride-to-be is 
busy you can see all these 
Goods at

THE day of all 
* days, the most

y< X“Joys too exquisite to last,
And yet More exquisite when 

past!"

UNE, the glorious month of 
Roses. Graduates. Brides. 

As the poet writes—it again 
brings joys too exquisite to last 
yet they seem so 
exquisite when past.

The Bride and the Graduate, more than any
one else, realize those joys as they spend the 
happy hours preparing for that “eventful 
June Day" which is to mean so much in their 
lives. And, very true, in later years that 
"day of days" does bring back "exquisitely" 
happy memories.

I II,if f u't1 u uprized of all remem
brances—the bride’s 
photograph.

I W'L 1IX
tr

/ Important \JThe Hat 
She Wore

J-/
> ^w to the smallest detail—and how vital 

part your shoes play in the completion 
of your

¥ a
much MORE

“Wasn’t It Becoming ?”
Bridal CostumeWe cordially invite you to 

our showing of early summer 
creations. Hats that are dis- * 
tinctive and different, includ
ing dress and sport models 
suitable for the June Bride.

(See Our Brides Window Display)
SPEAR MILLINERY CO.

177 Union Street 
Saint John, N. B.

Make your appoint
ment today. f

Ours is an exception
ally large showing of 
bridal footwear.

r

G. F. CASSIDY nmscoLLç
From Your Own 

Home Town

It will the more so if your Gift to the Bride 
or the Graduate is -some one of those sug
gested by the Advertisers on this page. 
Read the ads carefully. Then visit these 
establishments for further suggestions, right 
prices and prompt service.

THE REID STUDIO 
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. 

Saint John, N. B. ëatf.rburi| Rising /Tel. M 2619 202 Union Street

A Practical Gifts— 
For the Bride of

*

IIr Today ts

el

^ _To be an appropriate giver 
one wants to give something that 
is useful, that is lasting, that is in 
good taste, that will recall the 
giver to the mind of the person 
who receives the gift

m <0,0x5I

The Pride 
of The Bride

li
I z

i

The “Honeymoon ”“Shand’s Bridal 
Bouquets 

Are Famous”

The breathless hush of the church when the 
ring is placed on the finger.

How proud the bride is to. get a beautiful 
wedding ring—how all eyes stare to see the 
design.

She is doubly proud when her hubby tells her 
he chose it from the select stock at

Brager Bros. Ltd., Saint John’s 
new furniture store, have a large 
variety of gifts which should ap
peal to both the donor and the 
receiver.

White making preparations for the 
wedding, don’t forget that you will re
quire trusty and serviceable Luggage 
for the “honeymoon” trip. Otir show
ing of Club Bags, Suit Cases, Ward
robe, Box and Steamer Trunks is the 
largest—our prices the lowest.

Saint John’s Reliable Jewelers,

Brager Bros., Ltd. W. TREMAINE GARD & SONADAM SHAIND H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Saint John’s New Furniture Store No. 77 Charlotte Street
Est. 167051-55 King Sq. 53 Germain StreetTel. Main 574 9-11 Market Square

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather 
House.

Issuer of Marriage LicensesTel. M 1267 Saint John, N. B. »

/a.
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A r SUITS Don’t Wish It! 
Get It

!<

|A'i that make you look like a bride 
at any time.

Wishing you had a home of your 
own to take your bride to after 
the trip is poor satisfaction on the 
wedding day. With the service 
we have you can have that home 
and go on the honeymoon know
ing you are returning to your own 
home. ’Phone us today and let us 
show you a home of your choice. 
The Terms are made, to suit your 
pocket.

Whether you are the bride; or 
just a guest at the wedding, we 
give you style and fashion that 
marks you as being well dressed.

WEDDING CAKES
Baked T o Order n,

Wouldn’t be much of a wedding with
out a Wedding Cake. Most of the 
guests “just can’t wait” until they see 
it and taste of its wonderful qualities. 
We’re ready to bake one for you that 
will fairly startle your guests—both 
in its artistic frosting and its delicious 
ingredients. Prices upon request.

Order today. ’Phone M 1486
Telephone orders receive prompt attention

We are now showing our New 
Lines of

Suits and Coats
in the newest fashions and 
shades. It will pay you to visit 
us first.

Order Early

Dwyers’ Busy Bee We Guarantee Satisfaction

The Eastern Trust Company,American Ladies’ Tailoring
629 Main Street

Open Every Night

Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets 
Saint John, N. B.

Note:—Watch for Dwyers New Loaf of Bread.

Prince William Street, 
Saint John, N. B.Tel. M. 384

!
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says Mrs. Experience, speaking 
of the economical use of soap.

reason is that every particle of 
Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap 
— a little of it does a lot of 
work. Sunlight, you know, is 
guaranteed to contain no injur- 
ious chemicals or _ harsh filling 
materials to make the bar large 
and hard. These filling materials, 
of course, are just so much 
waste as far as cleaning goes.

“To any woman who wants 
to get real cleaning value out of a 
soap for her money, I decidedly 
say, ‘Use Sunlight,' and keep a 
good supply on the shelf." Sun
light is made by Lever Brothers 
Limited, largest soap makers in

the world.

“I always keep a good supply 
of Sunlight Soap on the shelf 
because I find that Sunlight 
actually improves with age. It 
becomes harder and so goes 
much further.

“With this added economy 
of lasting longer, I've learned 
that Sunlight is by far the most 
economical soap I can buy» The

as*
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Ohe 411oir you have 
the Merrier J
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IShe buys Moirs Chocolates by the pound 
And then there’s nought to worry her; 
For at kid’s parties she has found 
The 2ffloir* you have the merrier.
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an extra thick coating of mild, 
mellow, light brown chocolate, and 
centres the tongue can describe in 
sensations, but not in words.
These are candies indeed worthy 
of your children.

It’s up to you, the mother of them
__nor is dad exempt from this
duty either; to see that the candy 
they eat is scrupulously pure and 
very nourishing.
You’ll approve of Moir’s. They’ve

t*. 1

cessO C O L AT E SC H Let them take a few to 
school each day. Moir’s 
give renewed vigour to 
those ever active bodies 
and minds. Just asjhour- 
ishing as bread and'butter 
and no trouble tcTprepare.‘Uloiis\

L K
cjfiey please the palate^ "Lillie Brolliert I» 

Moir’s Choeolatei" St.

135
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HAS RETIRED FROM 
ORPHANAGE POST
H. C. Rankine Resigns as Treas- 

■D. C. Clark Again 
Elected President.

ig
urei

With very great regret the board of 
directors of the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphanage at its meeting yester
day accepted the resignation of H. C. 
Rankine from the office of treasurer, 
which he hid held for about 18 years. 
Mr. Rankine became treasurer when T. 
H. Estabrooks was president and when 
the orphanage premiseSL.consisted of the 
Brittain street home only. He has given 
devoted and efficient service and a 
warm tribute was paid him by his fel
low members.

D. C. Clark was re-elected president 
and was in the chair at yesterday’s 
meeting, which was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms. No permanent trea
surer was appointed bût H. Usher 
Miller, who was re-elected secretary, 
will act as treasurer until a successor 
for Mr. Rankine is appointed.
James Manning was appointed first 
vice-president and Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith, second vice-president.

n

ÜÜ

Every Painting Job
Whatever the painting job, you want to 
be sure of immaculate, lasting beauty with
out using excessive quantities of paint and 
extra hours of labor to achieve it. The 
name “Brandram - Henderson” is your 
safeguard.
It stands for paints and varnishes of the 
very highest quality. There is a B-H pro
duct for every purpose — for painting the 
house itself, inside or out; for refinishing 
furniture or interior woodwork; for the 
verandah; for staining floors; for wall and 
ceiling decoration or for any of the nu
merous outdoor jobs.

\
Dr.

COMMITTEES NAMED.
The naming of committees and the 

effecting of organization for the ensu
ing year occupied the whole of the 
meeting which was the first since the 
annual meeting.

The committees appointed were as 
follows :

Standing committing — H. Usher 
Miller, chairman, Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith, Mrs. E. C. Cowan, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. T. A. Graham, Miss 
Berta MacLaren, J. E. Arthurs, W. M. 
Campbell and H. C. Lawton.

Finance committee—L. P. D. Tilley, 
chairman, D. C. Clark, H. Usher Miller, 
W. A. Lockhart and W. M. Campbell.

Property upkeep committee—George 
D. Ellis, chairman, Dr. James Manning, 
J. W. Brittain, F. A. Kinnear, H. C. 
Lawton, S. E. Fisher and J. F. Kelly.

Ways and means committee—L. P. 
D. Tilley, chairman, D. C. Clark, H. 
Usher Miller, W. M. Campbell, G. D. 
Ellis, J. W. Brittain and W. A. Lock
hart.

Permanent home committee—L. P. 
D. Tilley, chairman, and all Saint John 
city and county members.

\ B-H English Paint
the paint for the home, makes the dullest surface 
bright and colorful. You use less of it per square 
foot of surface. It protects and preserves and its 
beauty lasts and lasts.
Smooth and opaque, it flows from the brush like 
a healing balm on the ailing wood, beautifying 
and reviving it and adding years to its life and 
usefulness.
This enduring protection and beauty is typical 
of the entire B-H line, the safe, economical brand 
for every painting job.

There is a B-H dealer near you.
Go to him for all your paint and 

varnish requirements.

W
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FORESTS AFLAME 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

BWANPBAM »HE WPERgQW
Msoicme MAT

Brandram-Henderson 
Limited 

Plans to Assist 
Property Owners

We will gladly furnish 
full particulars of the 
new plan, whereby own
ers of property can bene
fit by arrangements 
which enable them to 
-paint their property on 
the partialpayment plan 
basis. Write to us for 
full details.

Great Cloud of Smoke Cover» 
■Houses Are \St. John’i

Burned. ah

ST. JOHN’S Nfld., May 21—Serious 
torest fires were raging In the vicin
ity of Glenwood today and had de
stroyed several unoccupied houses, 
says a brief message received this 
afternoon.

Further attemtps to communicate 
j^ith the stricken district were un
successful, and it was annoUpoed that 
the wires were broken by the ad
vance of the flames.

St. John’s was this afternoon en
shrouded by a pall of smoke brought 
down from the fire district on a 
strong wind from the northwest.
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U. S. Rail Act 
Aids Canadian 
Coal Imports

FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 8

T 0 B E STARTED The Consumption of Tea
Tea as a beverage is used in nearly every 
country in the world. It is estimatedzover 
200 billion cups are consumed annually. 
Australia leads in tea drinking with an 
annual per capita consumption of about 
nine pounds, which means that every Aus- 
tralian consumes from six to eight cups of 
tea every day. The consumption per capita 
in England is 84 lbs., and in Canada nearly 
5 lbs. In the United States, it is less than 
1 lb., but this is largely because Americans 
have not been ablè to ’get fine teas until 
comparatively recently. “SALADA’ ’ is con- 

the choicest blends on the 
the largest selling tea in

MONTREAL, May 21—United 
States railroads will ship 

coal and coke to Canadian points 
without the freight prepayment 
from June J, according to notice 
received by the Montreal Coal As
sociation, Inc., from the United 
States Eastern traffic carriers.

The freight prepayment has been 
in force, except for one month in 
1921, since the days of 1918 when 
the Canadian dollar slid appreci
ably in value.

Purchasers of coal here declare 
that the change will greatly facili
tate the movement of American 
coal to Canada, and that the Can
adian dollar wjll be aided in that, 
huge sums of money will remain in 
Canada for Canadian use.

Miss Elsie MacDonald is Ap
pointed for County 

Hospital

Commissioners Authorize Pro
ceedings to Collect Bills 

Owed the Institution.

He commissioners of the Saint 
John County Hospital at their meet
ing yesterday afternoon decided to 
engage Miss Elsie MacDonald as kin
dergarten teacher to take charge of 
the children In the hospital during 
the afternoons. Miss Burns conducts 
school lessons for the children in the 
mornings and the appointment of a 
kindergarten teacher for the ' after
noons Was considered most advan
tageous as a means of releasing one 
nurse from duty and providing the 
children with a leader who can teach 
them along occupational and recre
ational lines.

sidered one < 
market, and 
either United States or Canada.

II"SALADASir Geo. E. Foster
Here on Sunday

TO COLLECT DEBTS.
Dr. S. H. McDonald, chairman, pre

sided at the meeting and those pres
ent Included Mrs. J. H. Frink, J. King 
RgBey, K.C.. and Dr. H. A. Farris, 
superintendent.

Reports showed that the hospital 
had been fairly full throughout the 
month, the average number of pa
tients being 123.2. Mr. Kelley was 
given authority to proceed to collect 
bills owed the hospital by communi
ties outside the county.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
Several improvements were de

cided upon. Mr. Piers was awarded 
the contract for running a new steam 
pipe line to the nurses’ home and 
placing the pipe in a cement tunnel.
Several tenders had been rechived 
for this work.

H. B. Schofield, L. W. Simms and 
Dr. Farris were appointed a commit
tee with power to act in the matter 
of purchasing a new hot water heater 
for the power house, and atuhority 
was given for the purchase of a 
chemical Are extinguisher on wheels, cpiery as to whether the patients, 

Urt D&nio roNcrPTs were enjoying radio concerts now,
NO radio cuiNvtK i ». said that the concerts were discon-

No action was taken with regard tinned in the summer time because 
to procuring coal for the coming sea- the daylight saving time brought the 
son as the board is awaiting results concert programs too late in the eve- 
of experiments which arç being made nlng. He thought there was less 
with various varieties of *codl. need for the- radio entertainment - in

Atfer the meeting Dr. Farris, in summer time when there are more 
replying to The Telegraph-Journal outside interests for the patients.

Judge George A. Henderson, who was 
in Fredericton for the U. N. B. reunion, 
peaking last night of Sir George E. 

Foster’s part in the week’s events in 
Fredericton, said he had been amazed 
at the vigor and vitality of Sir George, 
who was born in Carletoh county in 
1847 and is now 78 years of age. He 
gave an address on Sunday evening in 
Fredericton, two addresses on Tuesday 
and another on Wednesday. He Spent 
yesterday en route from Fredericton to 
Halifax and today is to give an address 
In Halifax.

Tomorrow he will be

-

600 PUPILS TO SING IN 
FIRST FESTIVAL HERE
CAINT JOHN is to be treated to something quite new in musical events 
J some time early In June when a children’s festival concert will be staged 
in the High School assembly hall and'about 600-children of the city schools 
will take part.

James F. Browne, director of musi
cal instruction in the city schools, has 
been devoting much time and 
the preparations for the festival and 
the teachers and pupils are co-opearting 
whole-heartedly.

BIG UNDERTAKING.
The 600 children will be pupils of 

grades six, seven and eight, represent
ing all the schools in the city, and the 
program will include songs in unison, 
two-part, three-part and four-part 
choruses, with solos, duets and quar
tettes interspersed.

When it is realized that the perform
ers cannot all be accommodated in the 
High School ait one time and that all 
of the practising is being done as regu
lar class work by the pupils in their 

.grades, some idea will be obtained

traveling lo 
Saint John and on Sunday night he will 
give an address on the League of Na
tions in Centenary church after the 
service.

Many a younger man would be com
pletely worn out with such a strenuous 
week, but Sir George is apparently 
quite well able to stand the strain and 
appeared surprisingly energetic and 
alert.

of the difficulties to be faced in pre
paring for the festival.

LIMITED CAPACITY.
The recent demonstration of singing 

by the High School pupils, which was 
given in connection with Mr. Browne's 
course in teaching music for the benefit 
of the teachers in the schools, was so 
successful that it is confidently expect
ed the festival will foe a wonderful eye- 
opener to those who are privileged to 
attend.

The capacity of the High School will 
necessarily limit the size of the audi
ence as it limits also the number of 
children who will be able to take part 
in the various items on the program.

The fact that boys with changed 
voices will sing the bass parts is one 
of the special features of the concert.

care to

own
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HONEYMOONING IN MEXICO Ad. Club Head TO FILM THE CALGARY STAMPEDE FIRST PUPIL OF MOVIE SCHOOL
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■‘Hoot" Gibson and a number of Universal Film Company officials are In Calgary looklno

ai manager, Calgary Exhibition, JubJ.ee and Stampede; and Don Le. ' «ener-
Starlight, Sarcee Indian, Mounted Police Scout.
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sC. K. WOODBRIDGE 
of New York was elected president 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World at the annual meeting 
held at Houston, Tex.

mmt1$ $8

» »rlter. Standing behind Lee Is Jom

Claire Windsor and Bert Lytell, film stars, were married at Juarez, 
Mexico, by a native magistrate. Immediately after the ceremony they 
began a honeymoon trip to Mexico City In a special car tendered them 
by the Mexican Government.
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piilCurbs Students lIÉgi mJONATHAN DAVIS IN COURT
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Look here, you girls who want to twinkle In the movie 
beautiful as Lolita Lee, 21-year-old college girl of CallfoAa, you may b 
able to do It. For lovely Lolita is the first one selected for admission to 
the new school Just established to t rain prospective

es.. If you art

screen stars.
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FIRST PASSENGER ON FORD PLANE111 ~Am \
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*7Mi BARRELS EVERYWHERE, BUT NOT A DROP TO DRINKf-
«

f mm
Social activities of students at the 

UnIverslty-bf Oklahoma will be les- 
sened If parents follow the advice 
of Deèn J. s. Buchanan. - ft# pas 
asked parents frot to allow children 
more then $*0 per month and plans 
to rigidly enforce a ••no-car” rule.

harged with having permitted bribery In connection with the pard- 
onlng of criminals, Ex-Governor Johnathan M. Davis (left),. I, now on
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’■ Part of a haul made on the outskirts of Boston by Massachusetts State Troopers in 

Volstead wipe out the stills from whence flows the home brew.
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an effort to help Mr.
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In^leddl*1 thE rr" Aflr'cui°"rah,aC0''^'a^oweS$$em0somSe\hTngrt'new 

ht eleddlng. Equipping a motorcycle and sidecar with runners, Stewart
"* • e ™u,h" ,rom Skagway, Alaska, to Keno City In two
and a half days. The averaqe time for dog sleds Is 10 days.
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MOTH IS “TIN LIZZY OF THE AIR\
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A parchment role, nearing the 
elaborate 14-Inch signature of Con. 
stantlne VI, expelled patriarch of the 
Greek Orthodox chu-ct, has been re
ceived by the Nca- Ea;;t Relief 
Committee. He seeds a blessing to 
Americans for assistance given a 
million refugees In

»
«i.S *

m iüÉÜi j
Rules barring passengers on the Ford airplane line 

Saturday when at the orders of Henry Ford a woman 
rled from Detroit to Chicago.

: were broken 
passenger was car

man of Detroit, was afforded thl^MI^T beclusl of ^ M' RUddl" 

She is shown boarding the plane.

Capable of being housed in an ordinary garage, “The Moth," a tiny DeHavllland plane, has made its 
appearance In London Propelled by a 27-horsepower engine, it has a maximum speed of 60 miles an hour 

Its fuel consumption Is 20 miles per gallon and it carries two persons. It is 23 feet 6 inrht>« inn„ . . *

folded up so its width Is but 9 feet 8 Inches. An owner living In Cincinnati could "hop off" at 9 1" m’lnd 
have lunch at noon In Cleveland. H ana

Greece. His 
signature, translated, reads: "Con 
stantinos the Sixth, Ecumenical 
Patriarch of the 
Church.”

an emergency call.
Greek Orthodox

Mm
Smallest Babym SPANISH THRILLS“WHERE’S THAT KEEPER?”V

k. a

[3
Nelson Green, 14, Hartland (Vt.)". schoolboy, has somewhat revised the 

old childhood poem of “Mary had a little lamb.” For Nelson has 
bull which hauls him to school each day at Woodstock,

>?a little n i I .8 miles away.
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The “smallest baby in the world” 

Is determined to live.
Julie Treadway and she is being 
kept at Touro Infirmary at 
Orleans. She weighed two pounds at 
birth, Oct. 17, 1924. She went down 
to a weight of one pound, eight 
ounces. She now weighs four pounds 
and six ounces

L>:< >I1m 1Her name Is
J ' ^Zi'l y

[eJ 1m yfci IAusable Forks, N. Y., Is only a small village, but the loss by a 
recent fire is estimated at $1,000,000. Two churches, a hotel, a telephone 
exchange, a garage and many dwellings were destroyed before fire de. 

. . partments from four other villages put out the bla*“
/

If this puma In the London Z
— ' eh« would

Here Is an exciting moment in the famous bull rlna In Seville <s„.t.

::: r ”-.:r *• •• -- .*•• .'S
, „ “ C°"'d ,Ju.St 'fy paws on th« human beings who keep her caged up

nut *l»r ♦Krtupltte !•»*» w|/.Aeo,ui Tke 11/- |_ . U P** *• teviw/i her nervao

I
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BELGIUM READY TO TALK DEBT P YMEMT
♦«4-»«xSx3*S*» €*5>8x$-3>4xS>8*>«»»♦♦♦♦♦♦

WOULD SETTLEProgressive Party Leader Offers To Aid In Solution of Maritime Ills
!it

Power Co. And 
Hydro Clash

i

BEFORE 1919^fHILE the New Brunswick 
Power Company welding car 

was proceeding out Douglas avenue 
at 12.15 o'clock this morning and 
the Gvic Hydro Commission auto
mobile truck, No. X 253, was com
ing in, the automobile swerved out 
on the track and was struck on 
the side, one of the forward wheels 
being broken and other slight dam
age caused.

I

Viewpoint of New Van De 
Vyvere Cabinet is Made 

Public Today.“You Have Every Right to Demand Justice,” He 
f Tells Hosts at Moncton Banquet Given 

Progressive Party in Tour
WASHINGTON VIEW 

ON PROPOSED PLAN

N. B. LUMBERMEN 
PREPARING PLANS

MONCTON, May 21—"I agree with My. Bidding, we must settle 
problems in a spirit of equity and justice, you have every

Amount Referred to Only 
Half of Total—U. S. Will 

Not Differentiate.

I
our

right to demand justice,” said Robert Forke, M. P. for Brandon, 
Manitoba, leader of the Progressive party in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa in his address at a banquet tendered a party of 
Progressive members of parliament tonight in the Brunswick Hotel 
here.----------------------------------------------------

:

aConsider Protest to Government 
on Compensation Act and 

Stumpage Rate.

Canadian Press Cable. 
BRUSSELS, May 22 — The Belgian 

government is ready to negotiate 
a debt-paying plan with the United 
States to cover a long period, but only 
affecting loans up to 1949, totalling 
$202,000,000, this being the official 
viewpoint of the Van De Vyvere cab
inet as expressed authoritatively toe 
day. The total debt is $480503,983V

ONLY HALF DEBT.
WASHINGTON, May 2*2 — Ths 

statement in a Brussels despatch tq 
the press that the Belgian government 
was ready to negotiate a debt settle
ment with the United States only foi 
loans made prior to 1919, appeared td 
indicate an effort to draw a line bei 
tween loans made before the prosecu* 
tion of the war and those for relief anq 
similar purposes.

The amount stated in the despatch 
is less than half the total debt and the 
Washington government has consist
ently held throughout all debt discuss 
sions that no differentiation could b< 
considered as between one part of a 
debt and another.

Mr. Forke, who followed Mr. A. _M. 
Belding, of the Saint John Telegraph- 
Journal, dealt with some of the prob
lems confronting Canadians at the pre
sent time.

FEELINGS ARE WARMEST.

yeans since the latter had passed 
through Moncton.

Mr. Forke expressed appreciation of 
the warm welcome tendered the party 
this morning as they came through the 
Matapedia Valley, where the water was 
flawing rapidly, carrying logs down the 
river. They witnessed a scene that 
was worth traveling a long way to see. 
The visitors would have nothing but 
the most pleasant recollections of their 
trip.

BATHURST. May 21—Plans for 
the relief of the lumbering Industry 
In New Brunswick are being pre
pared .by the New Brunswick's Lum
bermen’s Association for presenta
tion to and immediate action on by 
by the Provincial Government, It was 
announced here today following a 
meeting of the association.

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 
association, would not say In just 
what particulars the lumbermen 
would ask for relief.

The two general sources of com
plaint are the Workmen’s Compensa
tion assessments and the stumpage 
fees, the latter of which, the lumber
men contend, place them in a dis
advantageous position in competition 
with the lumbermen of other parts 
of Canada.

“I have been delighted in meeting 
the people of Moncton on this trip,” 
he said, “and I voice the feelings of all 
members of the party in saying that 
we have nothing but the warmest and 
kindest feelings for the Maritime Prov
inces. If we can do anything to help 
the Maritimes and make them more 

, we are quite ready to do

STRONG BOND OF UNITY.
"They were making a social and 

friendly visit.
“There is a very strong bond of unity

prosperous
it.” /

The Progressive members arrived in between the Prairie Provinces and the 
Moncton this afternoon on the Ocean Maritimes,” said Mr. Forke.
Limited from Montreal and were given He said that the farmers of the West 
a drive down the Petitcodiac River on have nothing to do with the carrying 
the Albert county side as_far as Scott’s of their products to the world market. 
Hill. They were also given a drive Winnipeg grain merchants will send 
about town. grain via the cheapest route. Half a

At the banquet in the Brunswick, cent a bushel will influence shipments, 
which was largely attended, Mayor J. It is a matter of business on tile grain 
F. Edgett presided. exchange.

The speeches were broadcast through
' 1 v„

First photo of Count Paul Von Hlnden burg (arrow) taking the oath of office as president of the German republic to the Reichstag at noon, May 12. This 
picture was rushed to London by airplane and dispatched to America on the Majestic, arriving in New York in less than a week. ,

i
These are the first pictures of the 

actual inauguration of Hindenburg as 
Germany’s president. They were taken 
at noon and afternoon at Berlin, May 
12. Fast airplanes relayed the .photo
graphs to Southampton to make con
nection with the Majestic. The Majestic 
came into Quarantine'' at New York 
early May 19. It was qiet by a fast 
boat chartered fry Nea.,Service for The

record-breaking time was made In dis
patching the pictures to ’The Times- 
Star. Never before have newsplctures 
traveled from Berlin to Canada in seven 
days or less than seven days. Only a 
few years ago that was record time for 
a crossing direct from London.

MORE WOMEN SUICIDES.
TOKIO, May 22—Suicides in Japan 

totaled 1,220 in 1924. Of this number 
664 were men and 556 were women. 
The percentage of women suicides is 
high in Japan compared with most 
countries of Europe, where men who 
take their own lives outnumber womeij 
b ythree or four to one.

WOULD BACK MARITIMES.
“If anything can be done by Parlia

ment to bring grain through Maritime

(UNRA. , .
k. » VISITORS WELCOMED.

In a brief address His Worship wel- ports I feel sure it will get the support 
corned the visitors, drawing to «*wjr WMniber.of WfrunMt within
attention some facts regarding Hone- the sound of my voice,” said Mr. Forke. 
ton’s progress and mentioning the pub- “Ask Sir Henry Thornton why this is 
licity the city has received through the not being done.
Maritime radio station of the Canadian “A Canadian company is building an 
National Railways. Mayor Edgett elevator in Buffalo as a matter of busi- 
spoke also of Moncton’s central loca- bess,
tion, its supply of natural gas, and the “Anything that can be done to help 
possibilities of development through the Maritime Provinces ports will, I 
harnessing the tides of the Petitcodiac believe, find the West ready to do all 
Hiver, the site of the proposed dam at it can to relieve the situation," cou- 
II ope well Cape being about 22 miles tinued My. Forke. 
from the city. “While it may seem 
large, we feel that this development is 
bound to come,” said the mayor.

“We know that you have problems 
in the West, as you know we have 
problems here.”

;»F
TEMPLES TO SUBURBS.

TOKIO, May 22—More than halt 
of the 500 Buddhist temples in Tokin 
destroyed in the 1928 earthquake are 
being rebuilt in the suburbs, instead 
of the city proper. A city regulation 
recently reduced the grounds around 
many temples to make room for wider 
streets.

t

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad. 
page.

n rv
there was much talk about industrial 
life, but little about fishing, mining and 
farming.

problem will never 
be solved,” he said, “until we solve the 
problems of the primary Industries."

CANADA TOO EXPENSIVE.
and the

\
NOT GLOOMY RE FUTURE.

“The industrial“I don't take a gloomy view of tliti 
future. I think that justice will be 
done. The only way for the Dominion 
to be united it for every part to get 
equitable treatment.

“I was glad to hear the last speaker 
(Mr. Belding) say that he found peo
ple in the other provinces ready and 
willing to meet and try to come to 
some common understanding. Those 
sentiments are right. I thoroughly en
dorse them. Some people, however, he 
found in public life are willing for 
compromises, if they are made by some
one else.”

EAST AND WEST. Cities are growing rapidly 
rural population is being decimated. 
Canada is too expensive a country to 
live in. At the time of Confederation 
Canada was a cheap country to live in. 
•The cost of production is too high at 
the present time.

Mr. Forke pointed out that they 
going to have high taxation in

“Mr. Belding, the Telegraph-Journal, 
Times-^tar commissioner, who toured 
the Western provinces, gave addresses 
that no doubt brought you in closer 
touch with the Maritime Provinces. 
Mr. Belding was received in a manner 
that spoke well of the West. 
Maritimes have questions in common 
with the West.

“These problems should be solved by 
the big men of our nation, 
must be give and take op both sides.” 
His Worship reminded the visitors that 
the Maritimes have the ports to which 
they asked the West to send their pro
ducts.

“We hope,” he said, “that when you 
go home you will have considerable 
food for thought. We are happy to 
have you with us and trust that you 
will have pleasant memories of your 
sojourn in the East.”

The Mayor then called on G. O.
the Moncton

Near riots marked Htodenburg’s inauguration. Women and little children were trampled under foot as the great mass 
of people fought to get near the Reichstag, as this picture shows.

The \
were
Canada for many years to come.

“There Is almost $300,000,000 of 
taxation as fixed charges. We can’t 
get away from It. We are going be
hind year by year accumulating debt 
in the operation of the railways.

"I don’t think there Is any solution 
of the railway problem until more 
people come into the country,” he 
said. "Every effort should be made 
to assist the primary industries."

Aj, __

^ are Constructed of 
fragile Porcelain

"V ' 5» w r
: E;- V..NEW PROBLEMS ARISE. iThere

Mr. Forke spoke of the situation in 
Canada between the years 1901 and 
1911. That was an era of railway 
building. The West increased its pop
ulation by about 2,000,000. New prob
lems have arisen since the days of Con
federation. In the period between 1901 
and 1911 a new economic situation 
arose in Canada.

The opening of the three prairie 
provinces created a greater market for 
manufacturers, industrialising Cdnada.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?

i
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PROBLEM INDUSTRIAL. ft. MO special precautions are necessary when 
using a Hotpoint Range. There is no 

fragile porcelain to be broken by the acciden
tal dropping of a heavy article upon the cook
ing surface. No delicate exposed wiring to

accumulate grease or refuse.

The great -problem is not indus
trial. It Is the development of great 
primary industries of which I sup
pose agriculture is the greatest. We 

not going to get back to nor
malcy as it was prelvous to the great 
war. The war created a new era. I 
agree with Mr. Belding. 
got to live together and settle our 
disputes in a spirit of equity and 
justice. You have every right to de
mand justice. Fight for rights but 
within the Dominion of Canada. I 
don't think there's any great idea of 
secession throughout Canada. I have 

found people anything but

m L::!
Spencer, president of 
Hoard of Trade, to extend a welcome 
on behalf of that organization. “We 
sincerclv welcome you to the east,” 
iaid Mr. Spencer, “and hope that when 

next time you will stay

areHe thought Ontario and British Co
lumbia would be able to solve their 
own problems. Vancouver would be
come one of the great world ports 
through the development of trade on 
the Pacific.

“The Maritime Provinces and the 
prairie provinces will not thrive under 
present conditions,” said Mr. Forke.
“The Prairie Provinces are not advanc
ing as they should. The West is going 
through the same experience as the 
East with regard to people going across 
the line. The majority of prairie 
farmers are not so well off as they were 
five, six or seven years ago. What are 
we going to do?

Mr. Forke went on to point out that 
he had reduced his farming operation 
from 600 to 800 acres owing to the high 
cost of equipment.

EVERY FAITH IN FUTURE.
“The conditions in Canada are seri

ous at the present time but I have every 
faith in the future of the country,” ht 
said.

Speaking of the trek of Canadians 
to the United States, he said it was a 
“deplorable thing” to see young people 
educated here and being compelled to 
leave the country to find scope for their 
talents. He thought more might be 
done by the government In the way of 
research.

Referring to immigration, he said 
that newcomers go to the West be
cause they find there land easily cul
tivated. Some people are opposed to 
immigration until conditions are bet
ter. There should be jobs ready for 
men when they come to this country.

“Do you think that by increasing the 
cost of living you are going to make 
the western farmer more prosperous ?”

All recognize, he said, that it is not 
possible to have free trade in practice.
Mr. Forke thought there should be 
some compensation for the Maritimes 
and the Prairie Provinces. He said reviewed events from 1864 to 1868 to

;: hi Thanks to Hotpoint engineers, 
electric ranges are now obtain
able just as serviceable as the 
old tune coal range, with the 
additional luxury of being able 
to cook electrically.
Hotpoint sheathed-wire ele
ments hare superseded all other 
types of electric range elements, 
just as modern plumbing has 
succeeded the pump and pail. 
It will pay you to investigate 
Hotpoint—the Range with the 
Indestructible Element

"We have
you come
longer.” ,

*■ Mayor Edgett introduced A. M. 
Belding, who gave an address that was 
followed with close attention. &

WELCOME APPRECIATED.

Mayor Edgett, in introducing Mr. 
Forke, said that it had been some 40

never 
loyal to Canada.

"I am quite willing to ait down at 
a table to discuss national problems. 
Discussions have taken place in par
liament and I wonder if It is possible 
to find a solution.”

i M is#:

, :
X

Model No. 
R17EC. ’ j L,

l

RECIPROCITY O. K.
“I don’t believe protection will solve 

problems,” said Mr. Forke.
A voice—“What about reciprocity?”
Mr. Forke—“Reciprocity would be all 

right. It was the biggest blow Western 
Canada ever got when reciprocity was 
turned down.”

In conclusion Mr. Forke on behalf 
of his conférés in the west expressed 
kindly feelings towards the Maritime 
Provinces-

Arthur Beaubien, 
encher, Manitoba, -spoke briefly, saying 
that Canadians In different parts of 
Canada were not sufficiently acquaint
ed with each other.

“We have troubles,” he said, “but 
they are nothing when compared with 
troubles in other countries. I have 
enjoyed the day immensely.”

MR. BELDING SPEAKS.

<S>NEAX
>smouril i

Bristling arms were much in evidence as Hindenburg, former war lord, became Germany's new president. His first 
act after being inducted into office was to inspect his troops.m

"The Range with the Indestructible Elementf*show that the people of these provinces 
were far from enthusiastic as to the 
results of Confederation, and then pro
ceeded to outline the promises and as
surances given, as to the building up 
of trade through 
market westward for our products.

¥ H20E

L M.P., for Prov-
ports and aourz' Make Better \ 

BreadAsk your grocer for
RAIL POLICY REVIEWED. Buy at Your HydroHe reviewed the railway policy of 

Canada, designed to make trade flow 
East and West, and showed how It 
had not been pushed to a logical con
clusion, since a large volume of Cana
dian traffic goes through American

10 Months to PayROYAL
YEAST
Oakes

In opening Mr. Belding quoted some 
remarks made to him, expressive of 
Western opinion, during his tour of the 
Dominion, and which conveyed the im
pression that those provinces were long 
on complaint but short on knowledge 
of what they really want. He briefly

ports, end the government railway is 
itself a large contributor of traffic- 

Mr. Holding reviewed the situation 
today, witli national ports in the Mari
time lacking equipment while Ameri
can ports reap tile profit of our trade

.«r

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
The ©EBB QlECTRJC Qo.STANDARD OF QUALITY 

^FOROVER50YEARS^
Mm»-** M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ®1 GERMAIN
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HUMBLE BUT STRONG ONION 

TRADE OF CANADA TO

MAY 22, 1925

figures largely

AUSTRALIAN AND
IN EXPORT

elusive privilege, for the onibn is 
1 I adapted to a variety of soils

CUBAN MARKETS
deed mark a new area In our trade. 
Cheese goee well with onions. .Who 
has not enjoyed cheese, onions and 

»«f them are ready for marketing. bread or "ackers as a luncheon 
I But there will always be some flue- or * aide dish? Canada’s
tuations of that kind so long as . 4 eiport of cheese Is estimated 
Canada cannot regulate Its own ?i°T®,r,110n® hnndred twenty- 
climate. two million pounds! But the first

The onions of Italy, Spain, Mex- export shipment from thU
lco, California and the Bermudas C?«îI7wWas ln 1866 and consisted 
are noted for their size and quai- aJtT boif®’ containing a few hun- 
Ry- Those of Brittany, Tripoli and ?,Tfd P°Und8: ^ 1868 to 1821 
Maderla are very popular in the *5® a**re*ate e*Port of Canadias 
BriUsh Isles ranking next to the f,hee8® w“ «“mewhat over six Ml 
varieties grown in Britain itself n ®Te h'Jndred and sixty million 
Canada ean grow practically all the pou?ds- Talued at over eight hun 
varieties of onions, and in the opln- “Athlr^ “«Hon dollars!
Ion of experts, do so on a profitably * at ml?d eou,d thoroughly 
commercial basis. She might culti- flguy“ of ,uch magnitndet 
yate a great export demand for 7,°“, d haJ® dared *• make 
them. At this time there may be <1,Ctlon of 8Uch 
some five or six thousand acres of 
land devoted to onion cultivation in 
Canada.

Saint John Shipping Port For Large|
Quantities and Dominion Can Bej'S.ïHCiïtSfij 
Made Even Greater Factor In Sup- “ 
plying World-Potato and Cheese 
Trade Also Reach Large Totals

these who boasts that he has been 
snatched from an' early grave by 
taking to onions as a last resort, 
presented the Editor with an "Ode 
to Onions." Omitting the prologue 
and epilogue, and a few stanzas 
that appear to be mere stems, the 
heart of it is found in these odori
ferous lines:__

~wfm.ù

> m
vd>\^ ^

V \i H 49
Imagine yourself a waiter in a when it came to receiving it in the 

Jestaurant taking from a sane look- bosom of the famliv i l
fag individual an order like this:- they evidently p^ out the snL k,’
brt3“hetfthed,br,8teak, 70U mlgM "'*=• •-An ônio=Patd^tktX. ^“
bring me a dish of various species body away ” ery
of Allium, a genus of the lily fam
ily; specifically A Cepa, a bulbous 

• footed biennial herb, with hollow

grant
WhcVf w a pre-

an aggregate lr 
trade when the first few boxes ol 
cheese were sent from this 
try fifty-seven years ago?

Cheese and potatoes are two pro 
ducts ln which Canada has won pre 
eminence. It can add onions to th« 
list by reasonable effort. The mar 
ket for them is world wide; theri 
Is no reason why It should not know 
that Canada is very much of a fae 
tor ln It.

IV V cdun-

aHealth Builders Tooft
radical leaves and a leafless, hoi- with medicinal properties Mart 
low. usually swelling stem, which an adult’s recollection? of his Ant 
becomes an umbel of small slx-seg- introduction to them L assorted

aœraœ züxæ
iU“x- ■” * ST.SM5 HH’E

Dependent upon your state of that they must be boiled in 
mind you would either put In a call ®rder to bring out the strength 
for the police, keeping a nervoiis Curative and restorative properties 
eye on the nearby cutlery and the are also claimed for them if taken 
client, pending their arrival, or you eternally, a belief that Is 
wtrald firmly Insist upon an eluci
dation" The probabilities would be 
ln favor of the customer explaining 
that he bad merely given you the 
scientific terminology for “onion."
Thereafter your respect for that 
Immensely popular If odoriferous 
article of diet might be greatly In
creased. >

The onion has been cultivated for 
so many centuries that there Is no 
definite knowledge of its original 
form. Books and records so ancient 
that archivists speak of them with 
reverent awe, make reference to the 
onion. It Is probably a native of 
Western Asia and adjacent parts of 
Africa, according to the explorers 
who have tried to track it to Its 
lair.

7 Potatoes, Oieeee and Onions 
Next to potatoee onions 

most common vegetable ln the home 
and the demand for them steadily 

The “omaly Is presented 
of this country, in the face of an 
ever expanding domestic market,
lands, and exporting antities1 of a “ * WeIshman who brought
the home grown. a careless commentator to task to:

country *** VSlrT ^ ^ ^ h. quM^fromft
found a ™arteFPat £LU8Ua,1î authority’” 18 a nat'y® of Siberia'

acreage and production™ mv^Ii It Is h<rfflaTOrto6 
provinces, has increased oM„tZ !?J „„„ of d^arfer growth than th«
temporary set hZuTofo'^. tEfiLZS* “* — elu’

larger demandaTrom^other^r by quoting11”"™1 hle contentl°n by 
the opening of new marketo. An If ' , Th* leak Is a culinary instance is the large shipments of h® b coseIy tiUed to the onion."
ÏÜÜftOS.,t0,Brtt^n durin8 this sea- Canada has a variety of Its own, 
8on" This Is said to be an entirely ,the top or tree onion which, ln the 
new departure, and Maritime prov- lan8uage of the scientific, "producee 
luces enterprise Is given the credit a‘ tbe aumm« of the stem Instead
toT 11 Hf,K°W®I. and 8eede- a cluster ol

bulbs which are used for pickles 
and as seeds for new plaits ”

That sounds good. PWties with- 
out onions would not 
anything to broadcast

For all the Ills that, trouble ; 
Prom headaches unto bunions 
There Is a sure and safe relief— 
Tis onions friends. Just onions.

Take onions at the close of day. 
When stars their vigil keep, 
They’ll help you chase dull 

away
With slumber, sweet and deep.
Bat on lone when the 

comes.
Thus start a perfect day
T« yoU'd better «at some more To help you on your way.
There was a time when I 
But onions made me strong 
So can you wonder that I sing 
Their praises all day long?

That the onion does possess med-
ti«titkPfP®rties’~ae we“ u quaU- 
ties that appeal to the sense of
taste. Is generally admitted. If
f”!wWer® •“ that «mlonlans claim 
for them, there need be no sick 
men. women, * children in any 
country where the onion grows.

Of course there is great strength 
“8°“« varieties of the onion. Who 

that has been raised in a typical 
Canadian family has not had con
vincing experiences f Menfolk 
escape many of these: it was a 
clever housewife who Insisted that
il hÎL,hïebend’e «“wavering love 
for boiled onions was to be ap
peased, he should never try to 
cap* belplng her W »eel them. His

ment, have convinced him that the 
wife s part of the marriage contract 
iB not the easiest.

you,
are thefm

tjLW-Ji
care

morning
*an added

^2
,, - /

was weak

@>o V ^ *

p: • /

His unbidden and unwelcome 
tears have convinced

S'SKKs spsg-SSsfcSS S»:

sriTrri: ana *;2.K*.r^.vr r f?sfrom onions that edible mus Dominion to the Commonwealth, it wick and Prince r iUDj" ? y a11 ot lte own demand if it was- “• iaatfjrjrarjitt ?wryita«ar-E
— • ■ ■ ■ --------- --------------- —— ---------------------------------- — - 1 - ieties before the domestic growths

Egypt knew onions long before 
Jleopatra and Mark Antony staged 
their drama. Whether either of 
these noted characters playfully ac
cused the other of eating them, as 
Is occasionally the way of lovers 
Is not a matter of history 
srhlch sweethearts of to-day 
sax Jocular.

appear to br
, , , , , ---- 1 There art

pickles which do not contain them 
course. But to give the 

Pickle thrill onions must be in 
eluded and many folks think thev 
make the only pickles that should 
be awarded first place on the menu 
cards.

Ancient and honorable Is the on- 
Etouthwestern Ontario h an »... ,0n oc®asl°n It may have dis-

in which the commercial vlhie lf secrets of diet, but not with
the onion ha. beT proved beymnd “ I “f<fr!“,?Ught T™8 the on- 
any questioning. Quebec and Srit- 1“ “°. 8hrl”ker- e«her in ap
ish Columbia are not a whit behind Lt =I^Ce u* peyfume- but It Is hon 
Ontario in their attention to a Z?, ft ‘hïï*Î *'bwe±2îrd' «d “78 whet ing crop. What these provinces feem^gl ofYhregard to the 
have done to build up the onion Its mfnnerlsm. may not Iik‘

CL
rea.

over
_ may

Investigators who say that the'onton 
vas accorded divine honors In 
Sgypt. Others aver that this was 
»ot the case; the onion Just falling 
>f such distinction. The gods of 
-be day may have been willing to 
»gree to an honorary title for this 
genus of the Illy family.” But

Chairman, of course 
Is greet strength In some 

varieties of onions.**

RESOLUTION ON 
CHURCH UNION 
M METHODISTS

a« their relations with thefr fellow 
Christians.”

A vote of thanks was passed to Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton, chairman, for his 
faithful pursuance of his duty as pre
siding officer. Rev. E. E. Styles led a 
discussion on discipline.

reads schedules.

Free to Aethma and 
Hay Fewer Sufferers

seeing that the legislation with regird 
to liquor was enforced.
. ^ resolution was brought in express
ing sympathy of the annual district 
meeting in relation to the death a few 

Fr.e Trial of Method That Anyone Osai ago of R. Duncan Smith. Sym-
Uas wJ*b®ut Di*P®mfort or i patty was expressed for Mre. Smith

, We have alStlSl To? th. control of E mto‘bere of h" family.
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
pur exprani Ho matter whether your 
■case le of long standing or recent de-
lct°,Pn”centÀatto.aheorr Hay LT'Jjb' ,ay dele<fat« appointed in com-

, should send for a Free Trial of ou3 by the laymen at the morning
read from all the method. Ho matter In what climate you 8essi<>n . to represent the district at

/ R6L BenJamln W- Turner, naUon conference Tuesday in Sackville
. or Hay PrT.r, our methyl shouM «Ue™î Y7® “ Ifollows,; Fred Green, Walter

Mrs. C. F. Sanford, president of the you promptly. *| Adams, Isaac Mercer, H. M Stout
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist W. M. S., t0 Mnd « to those Bliss Marr, Arthur J. Green, J. Hunterdistrir/"6being “ ™tmber of tbc Æ oUnhl^dou^'oprum"^! Harlrey ^ Jones, P. Godham,
istrict. She was asked to give a ^rations fumes, "patent imokee/'^etc. I Gaptam R. L. Holder, H. H. Cochrane,

greeting on behalf of her society and E?ve ,,<Uled- We want to «how every: Reicy J. Steele, Mrs. William Mc-
brlefly told of her experience in Tor-' ^ H" A- McKeown, E. F.
onto recently, when she attended the (all wheeling, and all ?hoee terribhi Tippett, F. S. Purdy, Alexander Ma- 
ftrst pre-union meeting of W. M. S. ’,a^r8^. m . Mrs. F. T. Bertram, James Myles
workers, representing the three church- Be?lect a^mIVi <wJi?,po,taBt d,udge H w- Folkins, William Bailey
es coming into the union on June 10. be|m the mrthod it ^?e 8rad“î « 5.' Machum, J. King Kelley, K.C.,

money. Simply mail coupon below. Do1 B T. Hayes, M.L.A., Lewis V Line- 
n today—yon even do not pay postage, ley and Mrs. C. F. Sanford ; alternates 

™ W. A. Turner, T. Henderson, P. a'
Chapman, LeBaron Jordan, George 
Kirkpatrick, I. H. Killam, George Br 
and LeBaron Stubbs.

♦

D. N. B. PROGRAMME 
ENDS WITH DANCE

as the founder of the institution. Chan
cellor Jones made the presentation on 
behalf of Henry Wilmot.

SUBJECT FOR JESSAYS.
His Honor the Lieu&tiovcrnpr an

nounced this afternoon the sub
£<V?r the «««y for th» Douglas Gold Medal eomi^fUi0" I926 g0uId ^
N^wb BSick’’^ °f thCpr™ 

The City of Fredericton Medal will 
on the subject "The His- 
Lement Industry.”
‘ gra„nted in absentia 

y, of 
not be- 

Ttcciv* his degree 
to New

AT ST. PHILLIP’Sisis o’;“ï:r-
The results of a drawing held at the

sreissna-m'
ticket No. 773, holder unknown.

You Guessed It,
The St. Philip’s Band made its first COmaha r-- \

public appearance last night at the St. A Washington A?
Philip’s African Methodist Episcopal age America^ faml^ c^sb of'Tl' 
church in a concert that proved greatly Posons. You may have one guess as 
enjoyable. The band rendered several Î? which member of the family makes 
marches, waJtzesand other selections; You
solos were given by Mrs. F. Leslie,
Mrs. S. E. Jordan, little Percy Leslie,
Charles. Hamilton and Frank McAleer 
Professor McCollum gave a tiraille 
reading and an organ solo and Mrs.
Ernest Dixon gave a reading.

The band program was under the 
direction of George Stewart. The open
ing remarks were made by Rev. C. A. I

New Band Heard in Concert— 
Prize Winners in Drawing 

Are Announced.
Portrait of Sir Howard Douglas 

is Presented to The 
University.

f
Resolutions of sympathy were pass

ed to be sent to the families of the 
late J. Willard Smith and R. Duncan 
Smith.

Schedules

LAY DELEGATES.

were be awarded 
tory of the

One degree ______
this afternoon, Harry Bernard Dal 
the Law School at Saint John, 
ing able to attend to „
Yort: C’ L'' having been called

A number of prominent 
friends of the universit 
afternoon at the Encaenia “by 
mg medals and prizes.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 21- 
The Encaenial dance, held in the Me
morial Hall of the University of New 
Brunswick, brought to conclusion the 
reunion of 1925 tonight. There was a 
large Bttendance of alumni and friends 
of the Institution as well as of finder- 
graduates.

A feature of the Encaenial proceed
ings of this afternoon was the presen
tation of a portrait of Sir Howard 
Douglas to the university.

Sir Howard is regarded practically

Saint John District Meeting 
Has Faith in Great 

Project

LAY DELEGATES
TO CONFERENCE

are correct. He is.

People, 
y> assisted this 

present-
;

P^Male Help Wanted. See the want ad.x FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
“The women are realizing the splen

did opportunities of the future and are 
looking to It with broad vision and 
assurance,” was the opinion 
Sanford expressed after meeting 

The last Saint Tni™ . • » .. men °f the other churches., Saat Jobn d,str,ct “«ting Thé financial statement showed that 
xclusively under the direction of the there were 3,490 members in the dis- 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward trict, an increase over last year; 3 035 
Island Methodist Conferenée closed yes- Sunday school scholars ; missionary 
terday afternoon in Portland Metho- ffivlngs, $6,958, the same as last year- 
dist church. A resolution drafted by w- M. S., $7,086, an Increase. Total 
itev. George A. Ross referring to the recei"pts for the year $95,684. 
spirit wnich animated the district and "«be church property committee re- 
the happy relationships of its members Ported that in the district the values 
during the past and to the future rela- were as follows: Churches, $651574. 
tions under union into which the dis- Parsonages, $92,600; land, $54,65o’ to- 
tnct would enter with faith and con- tailing $798,824. This estimate ’does 
fulence, and calling for united internes- n°t include in relation to parsonaecs. 
sion for the peace and prosperity of the furniture which is provided bv the 
the churches was passed. congregation. J

The resolution read as follows:
“Recognizing and impressed by the 

radical bearing of the approaching 
church union upon the organization of 
the Methodist church and reflecting that 
it is now officially closing the final dis
trict meeting of the loved church in 
which its members have been homed 
and in which they have wrought from 
their youth, the district is moved to 
place on record such bails and farewells 
as are called for by the changes which 
are being initiated as this district meet
ing adjourns.

“The members of the district recall 
with glad memories and thankful hearts 
(he spirit which created and has moved 
in the church of their fathers, the gift 
of life and salvation which to them 
personally it has brought and the fel
lowship and responsibilities of the 
many district meetings in which they
have been so happily associated in the Gas and wind in the „
>ey would nevertheless, greet such M

fir«wHTÆ„Æ % wt£
out repining, taking their places in the 
larger organization soon to be born un
der the Imperious call of the 
in this great new land.

Appointments to Cemmit- 
tees—Sympathy Expressed 

for Bereaved Families. Buffalo N*aTa and Hudron Btreets- 
Send free trial of your method to:

1
ecn

VMrs.
wo- r~3FAILS IN ATTEMPTS 

TO ENTER U. S.I
l »

i Suit Sale Pacific
f^sohst
U points west ■

H. W. Folkins; contingent fund, Rev.
George F. Dawson and F. Green ; 
tentation fund, Rev. Benjamin W.
1 urner and E. R. Machum; evangel- 

Jsm and social service, Rev. Hugh
Miller and L. V. Lingley; memorials, HnnnKFW m r »,
Rev. E. E. Style, and Harley S. Jones; twen^ourth’ time ’pj th®
ChU.iC Pr“PCTty„ Rev- Thomas Mar- Brunswick, Germany, has falhd tl’

aL“l”rWH- Aa McRCOWni State tCT the Ulîlted States without 
of the work, Rev. A. D. MacLeod, port.
James Myles; nominations, Rev. R. G. When the United States liner Pr«i 
hulton and J. Hunter White; educa- dent Roosevelt arrived from Rm
Haves MrJ;R flShankUn and R T. today Cruppe was aboard ™ a stow 
Hayes, M.LA.; finance, Rev. F. T. away. He had crossed the Atlanta ^ 
Bertram and J. King Kelley, K.C.; lay a pantry shelf, but was discovered C; ? 
member to district conference commit- before the vessel docked. Cruppe Ï, 
tees of religious education, Mrs. H. T. sent to Ellis Island to be deported 
Rr;a“’- d,s^!yt missionary commit- I Cruppe has traveled thousands of 
n ’ RY' ?’ Ref’ L- J- Wason, miles and s_pent a total of more than
HeVMHStn V dW'c’APerCy J Steel- fix months at sea in his effort to* get 
H. JVI Stout, Mrs. Sedgewick Bayley, Into this country. ^
”ev. Mr. Goodwin, secretary; district’ 
committee on church

German Makes 24 Attempts 
Without Passport—Detained I 

at EUis Island. I

SUS-

For the
!

Month End3d 4 superror Service in Transoontinenta, 
I ravel from Coast to Coast 

Via
“OCEAN LIMITED»’ 

and
“MARITIME EXPRESS” 

Connecting at Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal, with the famous

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
„*±aving Da‘iy at 10.15 P. M for 
OrTAWA, NORTH BAY, WINNI
COPVFRINCt RUPERT “d VAN, 
COUVER—a train of Superior Bxcel- 
lence and Finest Equipment—Standard 
and tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart- 
ment Observation Cars, Colonist Cars 
with lunch counters and kitchens.

Radio keeps travellers on the COM 
TINENTAL LIMITED 
and in touch witli World

a pass-ON COMMITTEES.
The following appointments were 

made for conference committees: Lav 
agencies, Rev. H. Harrison and Judge

fc.

A number of Suits from 
regular stock, bunched in three 
groups—

our/
\

/-W $15, $20, $25La

McDonald to take rest.
LONDON, May 21—Former Pre

mier Ramsay MacDonald will soon take 
a two weeks’ vacation to recover from 
the strain of overwork, hls secretary 
r lu°iay' Mr' MacDonald is in good 
bea,th> « was stated, but feels the need 
or a brief rest.

Men s, Young Men’s and 
Sports’ Model

.. „ property lora-
tion Rev. F. T. Bertram, Rev. George 
^..Ross’ Rev- E- E. Styles, J. Hunter 
Wfclte’,E- S- Purdy and George Breen.

Gerald R. Fitzpatrick, probationer 
was returned to college for another 
year, on motion of the meeting.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO DEAD.

SRecommends Dally Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble Caused by 

Fermenting Food and 
Indigestion.

faol

TOPCOATS
and

GABERDINES

Acid entertained 
events.

’ e.J V°w Summer Tourist Fares 
provide for Stop-Over privileges "t 
Minaki, near Winnipeg, the ropular 
Summer Resort of. the Middle West 
dLnaRPeY ti0n^ Park» in the CW 
rôûte.R k,eS’’ and 8ny other Place en

Ta

The resolution of... , sympathy to the
family of the. late J. Willard Smith 
said in part: “We are conscious of tile 
?rcat. los,s to the church and community 

"J0maf'h,9 are dangerous because ,n bis death. We desire to nav our
ing of ?hr dtoSacah?Vftend!teding11to tr'bUtC °f/f.peet and affection to the
fch mlfer«CCTp anlfd by eer|0us atom- m™°ry of J,,s 'on8 and faithful serv- 

UT. , -- creating the Hi»?. fe,rments and sours, lce to the church in his varied relation-
re d!ftrlct would take occasion to tends fhe^stolliach ind Bt5 whlch dis" shiPs to it. e also desire to express to 
nr. fjl” lts unshaken confidence in the normal functions rt the rttofTnternal his fami,y the earnest sympathy^of this 
In rened and pramls?tu°f ^urch union °W often affecting the tokrtnternaI district in its great loss, and our Lrn- 
in Canada and its faith that, notwith- such a sertnn^eonai.i fol,y to neglect est prayer that God's choicest bless- 
uninn'ef obstacles to be overcome, such ordinary dlgestlvc a ds which"11-7no ings may rest upon the bereaved 
union can and will be achieved. Pne'‘Ara',zln8 ^ect on ,he stomach acids hers of his family.”

It would once again call upon the oSnees oPRisu^ea®"vL druK,slst a few Rev- H- A- Goodwin was elected the
tiiemselvSes°f|n‘tS constltuency to give a teaspoonful in a giSSs^of d^trict representative on the stationing
themselves to earnest prayer for the water right after eating. This will drlvi committee, and Rev. Hugh Miller of
peace and prosperity of the church ac- }ue ugaJ’ wlnd and bloat right out oi Silver Falls alternate S ‘ ’ 'cording to the will of God, reminding îze ïhe'ex^"^!stomal,, neùrta?- b"'" altern8,F'
them that such united intercession was formation and theri h, no '’Journeys ot OTHER RESOLUTION.
«ever more necessary than it is for the 5a ,5Vm,rated Maeneaia (In powdered
days now at hand. The final condition Is bimfieJ tZ"ti?eZer "luld or mll|0 Rev' 1 bornas Marshall, supernum- for success in «Teh prayers is the spirit 5 ta^c and Th*hLst°firm ' «*ry» and repr«ehtlng theP N. B.
»/ patience and the magnifying of de- ,'i:r etol?acli jiurposes. It is used by 1 C'dpcrnnoe Alliance, brought the
“Kninationai duties more than rights in f^rViXestiot T wort "hc'Lm ‘ toere'wL'need °0f

Furnished Apartments to Let s«. 
the want ad. page.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc. 
Apply To

Mr. L C. Lynda,
-------- —. City Ticket Agent,

49 King st.
Generèr%ag

Dept..
Moncton, N. B.

new day

Broken Sizes Reduced to
$15, $17.50, $20, $22.50, 

$24.50
mem-

sengerrz

Gilmour’s, 68 King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Vv
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*Roman Meal a Super 
Summer Food

10 minute* from Roman 
Meal not only testes cool 
but, being non-acid, they 

cool the blood.” Other 
cereals are acid and can*., 
that ah in feeling on a hot 
day. Recipes on package. 
Roman Meal is a perfect 
food. At grocers.
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CAR FERRY PURSER 
DIES TICKET-TAKING

Earl Grey, and lastly on the new ear 
ferry Prince Edward Island, which is 
now in Halifax for its annual overhaul
ing, being relieved by the Scotia.

NAVY LEAGUE 
TRADE EXPANSION

keeping check of the tide of humanity 
and merchandise that surged to and 
fro across Northumberland Strait be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland, Dominick Ryan, purser on 
the car ferry Scotia, said his final 
“Tickets, please,” this morning, drop
ping dead in the very act of collecting 
a fare from a passenger. He was 72 

I years old and joined the straits service 
46 years ago, serving continuously ever 
since, winter and summer. He was 
veteran of the steamers Northern 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May Light, Princess of Wales, St. Lawrence, 
21—After serving continuously 46 years Northumberland, Empress, Stanley and

III. E. RHODES 
LEADER 0 F N. S.

ESCAPES FIRE AFTER 
HANGING TO STEEPLE NEW YORK. May 21—Helen Au

guste Gelsen-Volk. owner of a “baby 
farm” in East 86th street, today was 
indicted for first degree manslaugh
ter by a grand Jury after an investi
gation which showed that William 
Winters, six months old, died in the 
woman’s place after his skull had 
been fractured.

The Winters infant was one of 
thirty children who died in the East 
86th Street "baby farm.” Records 
show that 14 other children died in 
another “baby falrm” which Mrs. 
Geisen-Volk formerly conducted.

BLINDED BY FALL.
ST. MARTINS, N. B„ May 21- 

Friends of Edwin Lewis, who resided 
here for many years, but who now lives 
near Salisbury, will be sorry to learn 
that he is now totally blind as a re
sult of having fallen down stairs. Mr. 
Lewis is 86 years old.

Dominick Ryan Dies Suddenly 
After Forty-six Years of 

Service.

Ontario Division Urges Year- 
round Steamer Service to 

West Indies.
Fireman Tells of Thoughts as 

He Hung Face to Face 
With Death.

KINGSTON, Ont., May 21 — 
At the concluding session to

day of the Ontarion Division of 
the Navy League of Canada the 
following officers were elected : 
President, Sam Harris, Toronto; 
first vice-president, Lieutenant-

Former Commons Speaker 
is Chosen at Executive 

Meeting in Halifax.

CLEVELAND, May 22—What does 
a man think about when die believes 
he is going to die?

Edward Dunasky, fireman, could 
think of but $2 he owed a buddy in 
his department as he hung to the out
side of a church steeple of St. Mary’s 
Catholic church.

Burning beams dropping from the 
steeple soon caused a blaze beneath 
the firemen. One by one the firemen 
climbed through a small opening to 
safety, leaving Dunasky in the steeple.

“It was hotter than a turklsh bath,” 
he says. “Smoke and fire licked up at

'
I
i

r.
iWILL SUCCEED HALL, 

WHO RESIGNED POST
Colonel P. B. Wilson. MEXICAN GIRLFREED 

OF MURDER CHARGE
Ml ' Ten Million BottlesA resolution was passed to tilt effect 

that the attention of the Dominion 
Government be directed to the question 
of the building up of a greater trade 
between Canada and the British West 
Indies, and other lands in and about 
the Caribbean, that efficient trade com
missioners be appointed and better 
transportation facilities not only for 
freight but for passengers be provided, 
and that a service the year round for 
first class ships from Saint John and 
Halifax via the Eastern group to 
Demerara, and a service of the same 
class of ships from Montreal in the 
summer and Halifax and Saint John 
in the winter via the Western group to 
Jamaica be established.

k -4 DR. W. ». CALDWELL SkNew Party Head Will Con
test Federal Seat 

in Hants.

TT* VERY year ten million bottles of Dr. Caldwell's 
ive Laxative Syrup Pepsin are bought by people who 

recognize the value of this great laxative as a builder 
of healthy bodies through the relief of constipation.

ndoua popularity 
dence. The formula originated and .used so successfully 
by Dr. Caldwell in his own practice has never 
been changed.

Unlike so many laxatives it has no bitter 
or nauseous taste. It is a compound of plant 
drugs proven to be beneficial to the human 
system without creating habits or injuring 
the system with mercurials or narcotics.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 
particularly recommended to mothers as a 
pleas ant-tasting and effective laxative for 
children. You can safeguard their health by 
checking colds and fevers through the use of 
this great family medicine.

For sale in all good Drug Stores

m la:
Lives of Lovers at Stake in Card 

Game—Loser Shot to 
Death.

prop repsm
COMPOUNDr ËDW3UBD

Duxasky has been built on confi-This treme
JJALIFAX, May 21—Hon. E.

, N. Rhodes, Amhqtet, former
ly speaker in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, was appointed 
leader of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party in Nova Scotia at a 

eeting of the executive held 
afternoon to consider the 

resignation of W. L. Hall, K. C, 
former leader. Mr. Rhodes has 
bèen chosen by the Liberal-Con
servative party to contest Hants 
County in the forthcoming 
vincial general election.

The meeting was open only to the 
executive members of the provincial 
party und was held behind closed 
doors. Frank Stanfield, president, left 
immediately after the meeting for his 
home in Truro and gave out no state
ment.

MCOMM1MDI» re*

CONSTIPATION
am ITS mvMDT 1U

UK—i—i.Sth Hfinf ».S—r 
Suewk Hurtiei, fed 
BrwtK. Flstdeecy. Etc-

me.

mI “Through a chopped hole, I crawled 
to the outside of the steeple. I hung 
to the ledge and the fire licked at the 
corners of the beam.

“Somebody w-as yelling below, but I 
couldn’t hear. I looked down—ISO feet 
down—and I thought, ‘Ed, here's 
where you die.’

“Then I thought, ‘My gosh, 
owe $2 to my buddy and I® 
paid, him. My hands were getting 
tired. Should I let go, or what? I’m 
going to die anyhow. I wish I could 
pay that $2.

“Instead of being hot I was cold. 
Cold as can be. Then I looked up 
and saw through the hole my lieuten
ant, Peter -Gerlak. The fire lighted 
him up.

And he came down and dragged me 
through the hole.
Black and smoky.

I let go. I fell through two floors. 
When I woke up I again thought of 
that $2 debt.

“A fellow thinks of some funny 
things when he’s about to die.”

MEXICÔ CITY, May 22—Senorita 
Hortense Cortes is not guilty of mur
dering her lover, although she culmi
nated a revel with him with a game 
of cards in which it was agreed that 
the winner was to shoot the other.

Hortense won. Concepcion Saucedo, 
the other player in the grim, drunken 
game, handed Hortense his revolver. 
She shot him dead.

That was last December. Thursday 
a jury absolved Hortense of guilt while 
the court room crowd cheered and the 
Crowds in the street echoed their joy
ous shouts.

V ;
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ffi WOULD ENCOURAGE MARINE
Another resolution requested the 

Dominion Government to encourage 
the Merchant Marine and “take action 
to increase the units of protection on 
the seas to the extent warranted by 
our national position and requirements.”

Or A«
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SOCIAL AND DANCE

GARDINER’S CREEK, May 20—A 
successful event of the season was a 
pie social and dance held in Wal
lace’s Hall in aid of Gardner’s Creek 
school, by the teacher, Miss Letba 
A. Palmer. The pies were auctioned 
by the secretary, J. W. Cunningham, 
assisted by Miss Myrtle Armstrong, 
Miss Letha Palmer, Miss Marion 
Cunningham, and Miss Helen Mc
Carthy.

PEPSIN  ̂SYRUP CO.
•OLS PROPRIETORS 

TORONTO. ONT.. CANADA

MANITOBA REVENUES GAIN.
WINNIPEG, May 21 — Provincial 

government revenues for the eight- 
month period ending April 80, exceed
ed the estimates by $117,260, according 
to a report issued today. The corpora
tion taxes showed an outstanding in
crease, being $377,863, as against esti
mates of $283,834.

Dr. Caldwells Laxative 1
It was black. SYRUP PEPSINSELECTION UNANIMOUS.

It is understood that W. L. Hall, K. 
C., was present and read a statement 
outlining his reasons for resigning from 
the leadership of the party and that 
a resolution of appreciation for Mr. 
Hall’s services was adopted. The selec
tion of the new leader was said to have 
been unanimous. 
Liberal-Conservatives were present.

Hon. E. N. R bodes, the new leader, 
has been taking an active part in the 
Liberal-Conservative organization in 
Nova Scotia for several months.

GOOD-TASTE-IN - FLOOR -COVERINGS’• IS''EASILY - EXPRESSEDceived his degree of B. A, from Aca
dia University in 1900 and his L. L. B. 
from Dalhousfe University two years 
later, commencing his law practice in 
Amherst on Jan. 1, 1903. In 1908 he 
was elected member for Cumberland 
county in the House of Commons and 
was re-elected in 1911 and again in 
1917. He was elected speaker in 1917.

Mr. Rhodes married the daughter of 
Hon. W. T. Pipes, at one time attor- 

Iie is a member of tile firm of ney-general for Nova Scotia and in 
Rhodes and Sterne in Amherst, N. S., whose office Mr. Rhodes commenced 
where he was born in 1877.' He re-1 his law practice.

Prohibition Officers
Use Rum-Runners’ CarsMany prominent

WASHINGTON, May 21— Thirty 
motor cars, seized from bootleggers, 
were turned against the Canadian bor
der rqm runners today by the United 
States Treasury, which for the first 
time-made use of recent legislation un
der which the government is empow
ered to use the confiscated vehicles.

BORN IN AMHERST. Dominion Linoleumr

HAVE YOU TASTED THE New Improved “G.B." COATING?
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(Daintineèè aJ Charm
£70EOPLE look for improvement in every- 

X thing they buy to-day. Every year, for 
the past 50 years of candy-making, Ganong 
Bros, have aimed to make a good product 
better. But never before have they achieved 
such a triumph as in the New Improved 
“G.B.” coating. To over 130 different 
centres, it brings the touch of perfection. 
How exquisitely their flavours blend with 
that of the thick, mellow, full-bodied coat
ing! Look carefully for the “G.B" mark on 
every piece, and on the box itself.

XV
• •

Jjj
The f&OSE

You can easily have a bright, 
pleasant bedroom. Begin with 
the floor by choosing Dom
inion Linoleum for its cover
ing. Gay floral or block designs 
abound, to lend color and cheer 
to the dullest of rooms.

Dominion Linoleum is dainti
ness itself and is so easy to keep 
neat, clean and attractive. 
Light mopping or brushing re
moves every trace of dust or 
dirt, a sanitary advantage 
that’s especially desirable in

homes where there are chil
dren.

Dominion Linoleum is delight
ful in any room. There are pat
terns and colorings for living 
room, dining room, bedroom, 
hall or kitchen, beautiful har
monious effects to please the 
most exacting.

Dominion Linoleum is made in 
widths sufficient to cover any 
ordinary room from wall to 
wall without seam or crack. It 
is easy to lay, low in price and 
wears for years.

Box Always tarn over the 
edge when baying and 
look for the strong, 
long-fibre burlap back. 
It guarantees y ears and 
years of satisfactory 
wear. Dominion Lino
leum and Rags are 
made in Canada by the 
manufacturers of the 
famous Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum,

JjA popular assort
ment at a popular 
price. Value un
equalled at 75c. 
the pound. 18 
favourite kinds, 
more and daintier 
pieces, heavily 
coated with New 
Improved "GE” 
coating. Also in 
Y», 1 and 21b. sizes.

P I
Made by GANONG BROS. LIMITED 

- at St. Stephen. N.B. J
Ganongs Ji

&CHOCOLATES
r

&V .fli 
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/// , A. il ”!'jT i. • 'J Dominion Linoleum Floorsjj

J The craving for sweets is Nature's call for energy. 
Give the children all the candy they really need. 

It's fuel food!1 AT, HOUSE FURNISHING, DEPARTMENTAL AND GENERAL STORES EVERYWHERE
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Dominion
Linoleum

Rugs
Wonderful decora
tive effects are offer
ed by these beauti- 

Master- 
one,

ful ruga, 
pieces, every

improve the 
of any room. 

Require no fastening

they
looks

iqrnre no lasteiung 
and will not crack, 
tear or curl at the 
edges. Sanitary 
able, practical, 
will marvel at the 
low price asked. 
Made in all the pop
ular sizes.

, dur- 
you
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?ELEu,AJEa„NS HEARING IS RESTORED AFTERiLONDONPEOPLE SEEb:™„;r„;:r,rStï 
BY HAMPTON W. 1.9,000-FOOT DROP IN A I R P L A N E ROYALTY AT PALACE HtHs
_ „ - . —■ I _____ departing guests.
Representatives to Provincial _ _ ,, , „

BERKELEY, Calif., May 21-Braving * “Gold and Silver Court” At-
death in an experiment to restore lie.- J-J v„ i ana
hearing, Mrs. Ethel Mens, former tended by More Than 1,000
musician, has been amply rewarded— ------Large Crowds Look on.

For the first time she can hear her 
son, Jack, talk to her without the aid 
of an ear trumpet and understands all 
he savs.

party to the second shdr#' in 
1 Threatre. At the session

SIGHT-SEEING joined in a 
the Imperial 
yesterday afternoon nothing but -rou
tine business was discussed.

Many of those attending the meet
ings of the Western Union commercial 
men at the Pythian‘Castle took advan
tage of an opportunity to see the city 
last evening by automobile and then Cooks and Maids Wanted. See the 

want ad. page.
IMeeting Selected—Corres

pondence Read. I

HAMPTON, May 20—A splendid 
meeting of the Hampton Women's In- LONDON, May 21—Nearly a thous

and matrons and debutantes were pre
sented to the King and Queen at 
Buckingham Palace tonight at the first 
royal court of the season.

This is already known as the “Gold 
and Silver Court” from the prevailing 
colors of the gowns, and the beauty of 
the summer evening lent pdditlpnal 
coloring for thousands who had gather
ed as usual in the vicinity of the 
palace to watch the arrivals of the 
guests and court officials.

MALL DENSELY PACKED.
Part of the park known as “the 

Mali” extending from the palace to ! 
the Admiralty arch opening into Tra- I 
falgar Square was closely packed from 
6 o’clock onwards with a line of limou
sines bringing to the palace the favored 
ones beflttingly bedecked and beauti
fied for the great social event of the 
season—always an attractive sight to 
the royalty-loving Londoner.

THREE HOURS TO ASSEMBLE-
It took close on to three hours be

fore all had assembled within the 
palace, which for the occasion had been 
converted into a veritable bower of 
blue hydrangeas and pink roses, these 
being the flowers especially selected 
by the Queen. Punctually at 9.30 
o’clock the royal procession, headed by 
the King in the uniform of a colonel 
of the Life Guards, and the Queen in 
gorgeous court costume, entered the 
Throne room to the strains of the Na- I 
tional Anthem played by bands in the 
music gallery and the quadrangle of 
the palace.

stitute was held Friday afternoon in 
the school. The president, Miss Mar
garet Turnbull, occupied the chair. For „ 
the provincial annual meeting in Fred- f°rced her to use an ear trumpet, and 
ericton in June Mrs. Ralph March was then but few EOUnds were audible, 
appointed as delegate, wfth Miss Turn- She declded to ,rx a sudden drop in 
bull as substitute. an airplane to restore her hearing.

A letter froa the Norton Institute A former army aviator carried her to 
Was read telling that on June 4 they i a helght of 10'200 ,eet and Iet hla Plane

drop 9000 feet in a nose-dive before he 
righted it.

Ten years ago Mrs. Menz started to 
lose her hearing. Increasing deafness r.

»

liSL

llllllWere holding an exhibition and that all 
the various institutes in Kings county I 
flight send handwork and also that 1 
they might compete in the contest of j

PAIN TERRIFIC.
-

“The pain in my ears was terrific,I’ 
making the best loaf of bread from ! says Mrs. Menz, “but when the drop 
the recipe on the box of a raisin côm-. ceased I could hear the motor and 
pany. Prizes are* offered. ! voices without the use of my ear

A letter was read from B. M. Hill,; trumpet, 
provincial road engineer, stating that “I am now able to hear what my son 
the matter of having sidewalks here Jack talks of. I have been amply re- 

/ had been taken up with the Mmister paid for the danger and hardship.
of Public Works and that later on "I plan to make three more such long 
more information would he forwarded drops and-.I am positive that my hear- 
the institute. ing will be completely restored by that

Mrs. Coates, convener of the improve- time.” 
ment committee, stated that a letter 
had been received from Moncton say
ing. that whatever cleaning, up and ! WJ J , f ' w-« »
improvements were necessary around ImO If # C Af ZT Tfl /
the depot would be done by those who: t — -EO X WHtl
have charge of this section of the rrI g~\ . t %•

The appointing of a nominating com- * V \Jfl€ tfl lit
mittee whose duties would be to y ™ y-x —
recommend certain persons for officers / NfJ fiOOf' / )/)z>A 
for the election of officers in June was -4- t/ 1/ JL v- d L JL/|/ Cy LJ 
left with the president.

Mrs. F. VT Wedderburn was appoint
ed convener of a committee to look 
after plans for the proposed memorial 
hell. This was a matter that the Me
morial Association left with the insti
tute.

The next meeting will be the annual 
meeting when the election of officers 
takes place.
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r . * k The flavor keep, 

kiddies coming back for 
more! The flavor wins 
all. Each crackly-crisp 
flake is toasted golden- 
brown and enriched 
with a flavor
Kellogg’» Cora Flakes are the easiest breakfast dish in 
the world to serve. No cooking. Simply add milk or 
cream. AUo fine with fresh or prese^ed fruit Fo!-

VS*iixïiix

Mrs. Ethel Menz and her son, Jack, whose voice she can hear after 
“Airplane drop treatment" for deafness.

Sound of Locomotive 
Whistle Goes Highest

JOPLIN, Mo., May 21—Lightning 
descended In a mine shaft 150 

feet to claim a victim near hère 
late yesterday,

* A bolt struck a steam boiler with 
a deafening crash, followed the 
course of a steam pipe leading into 
the bosom of the earth and killed 
William Frie, 22, who was stand
ing next to the pipe.

of a rifle at 5,900; the noise of 
way train in motioi at 8,200, and the 
whistle of a locomotive at 10,000.

a ral

PARIS, May 22—Unique experi
ments have been made by M. Camille
Flammarion, the noted scientist, qp the Owing to a printer’s error in Was- 
audibility of sound at various heights. sons advertisement of last night’s The members of the royal family
He conducted the tests in a balloon. Times-Star, chocolate cherries and *5°.hfuT‘n^ *hcir Maj"

A man’s shout was heard at 1,600 creamy maple sugar were wrongly the diplomatic circle. Thc prosmia-
fr«’nnne lroaklng. of ,frogs ln a marsh priced. Flic correct prices are: Choco- tions continued until nearly 11 o’clock

59c-ib- ^• :c°erntngAftrtLbc™rtntand impJng’

WASSONS ADVERTISEMENT
SCENE IS BRILLIANT.

GUESTS FLEE FIRE 
IN NIGHT CLOTHING

supreme.
Oriental Queen ceremony sup-

Hotel at Auburn, Me., Consid
erably Damaged by 

Flames. Oven-fresh
ALWAYS

KeUouftmaitStmn»

526. «SïïmAUBURN, May 22.—Guests In the 
Auburn House, a four story wooden 
hotel at Main and Court streets, 
obliged to escape in their night clothes, 
early Wednesday morning, wheh 
Knapp’s Lunch Room on the ground 
floor, 17 Court street, was found to be 
afire.

The entire building was filled with 
smoke, and the establishments of the 
Elm Hardware Company, and the Au- 
btirn Waiting Room, were damaged 
considerably by smoke and water. The 
flames worked their way to the roof 
of fhe building, badly damaging the 
front section of the structure.

The origin of the fire is not known, 
and the loss, running into several thou
sand dollars, is but partly covered by 
insurance.

The Auburn House is one of the 
city’s landmarks, and for half 
tury was known as the Revere House.
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ft II )/j" DOG KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

«Id-HeSrfSl
Lena Leong, 17, of California 

Chinatown beauty, was voted win
ner In a popularity contest conduct
ed to raise funds for a Chinese hos
pital.

iA dog owned by William Johnson 
vas run over and killed by an auto- 
nobile im Prince Edward street yes- 
:erday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Unfurnished rooms to let. See tlje 
want ad. page.

Furnished Apartments to Let. See 
the want ad. page. SxII<1
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COLD HEART is not good in a human being but it is the 
excellence in a refrigerator. The Brantford keeps its goodness 
within itself—frigid, fresh. It has a “cold heart.” It resists theA acme of

entrance of heat.
To resist beet, a refrigerator must be made RIGHT, and the "cold- 

hearted” Brantford is made to keep food cool, crisp and wholesome. It 
safeguards your family’s health—when the mercury soars in sultry weather.

The Brantford uses one-third less ice than any refrigerator not con
structed on the Brantford scientific principles. This 
longer life—food kept in better condition.

Ask your dealer to show you a Brantford now so you may benefit by 
its use for many hot months this summer and for years to come.

Brantford Refrigerators are constructed so you 
can instal electric refrigeration at any time.

/.

Highest quality at a 
popular price ^^Ten 
cents a cake. For sale 
everywhere in Canada
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO.

Slip a packet Inyvar pocket
when you go heme tonight. ^

Give the youngsters this wholesome. 
lon£lastin£ sweet for pleasure £-benefit 
Use it yourself after smokin&ar when 
work drags. Itt a great little freshener /

means economy—

«g Pu ^€811 srsruMmD
■ï. vMLai'fc Il Please send me a full size cake of

_ * h'x III il Ptontol Soap. 5c is enclosed hcre-
S? •*yWÿ\’", with to cover cost of mailing.

■Sui 1^6 -------------------------------------------

xEar^------------------------------------

HAM BROTHERS COMPANY, Limited

WRIGLEYS *1 The largest manufacturers of refrigerators 
in the British Empiretf.

BRANTFORD - CANADA

ranffordSealed Tight-Kept Right

After Every Meal
THE FLAVOR /

LASTS /
. R74 refrigerators, /

LPN 60*&

¥
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She was then hauled out of lii€ 

water on the Strait shore.CROSSES CANADA! fallMRS. C. SHEPPARD *&&&&££: 
IS VIGOROUS AT 91 £EB5HBEE

Loyalist. They afterwards moved 
u i Mr.

SsiSsHîtLsK: bM*;.p. ffUS
ers to Mrs. Leonard Conton, who with for the Catholics, three follow-up cas s 
her two children are scarlet fever pa- and fees from St Peters «13^0. Mrs 
tients in the epidemic hospital. N- C- ®cott for the ap is s, i ft

.Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, the president, provided and follow-up cases cared for. 
in the chair for the short execu- Mrs. Burton, for the Salvation Army,

visits to all the city institutions, liter 
ature distributed and assistance given 
the needy.

WOMEN TO SEE 
HOSPITAL WITH 
SOCIAL HURST

91 Years Old Today : in the early spring. Alonzo McDon-
“ _ lough, a former resident of St. Martins,

Schooner From Saint John for years located at North Vancouver,
i sent word to his brother, Captain A. 
McDonough, who is at present resid
ing at St. Martins, that he wished to 
buy a schooner and as a result of the 
correspondence Captain McDonough 
purchased the Thelma Ci. from Mr. 
Davidson.

Her masts were linstcpped and with 
gear and rigging all stowed on the car 
the schooner started across the conti
nent by land.

Captain McDonough said that his 
brother intended to use the Kalina G. 
to run on one of the rivers out ot 
North Vancouver in fur frading with 

1 the Indians.

Reaches Vancouver on Top 
of a Car.pire

from Fredericton to Saint John 
Sheppard has been dead for 38 years 
and the members of Mrs. Sheppard s 
immediate family now consist of one 
son, Benjamin; one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles W. Piercy, and a granddaugh
ter, Miss Catherine Sheppard, who is 
named after her.

Saint John Woman One of Old
est Pythian Sisters in The 

Maritimes.

was
tive meeting, but was unable to remain 
for the general meeting.

I The first sailing schooner to make a 
trip across Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific by the overland route 
has reached Vancouver safely on a car 
hauled over the Canadian National 
Railways after a journey of more than 
3,000 miles. This transportation over 
the C. N. R. will go down in history 
as being the first of its kind.

The schooner is the Thelma G., with 
a registered tonnage of ten. Roy A. 
Davidson acquired the vessel here last

: :

POSTPONES DECISION. SOCIAL SERVICE. ;rThe report of Mrs. Lester Mowry, 
treasurer, showed $133.65 expenditures 
and a balance of $1,541.84, and emer
gency fund, $786.20.

Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 
the. Saint John County Hospital, sent 
a letter of appreciation of the Aid’s 
gifts and visits.

R H. Gale, superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital, forwarded the 
suggestion of the commissioners that 
the Aid arrange for a post-graduate 

for Miss Belle Howe, local 
service nurse. Consideration of the 
suggestion was deferred until the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Catherine Sheppard is 91 years 
old today. Yesterday she thought noth- 

. ing of her pedestrian enterprise, al- 
i though she had walked from her home, 

155 City Road, to do her shopping ii) 
King street. The walk to and from 
her home was about two miles and 
was quite a usual occurrence in her 
every day routine. Mrs. Sheppard is in 
excellent health, has all her faculties 
unimpaired and her eyesight is so keen 
that she uses glasses only for reading.

While she can remember vividly 
events of other days and can recount 
them in a very interesting fashion, she 
is just as much interested in events of 
the present and is very cheery and full 
of fun.

Miss Belle Howe, in her report as 
social service nurse, told of 65 visits 
made, four follow-up cases referred to 
the Aid, cabs provided for four pa
tients, clothing for one family and an 
incurable case taken from the hos
pital and provided with 
comforts in a private home.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, for the maga
zine committee, reported the Hebrews 
would have charge of the magazine 

next month with Miss

$217,653 Paid Out to
Winnipeg WorklessAid Members Give 100 Per

sonal Property Bags 
to Institution.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 22—Unem
ployment relief during the past winter 
cost the city of Winnipeg $217,653, 
of which amount the provincial govern
ment contributed approximately $56,- 
000. In municipalities outside of Win
nipeg, the government expended nearly 
$5,000 in relief, work.

The per capita cost of relief in Win
nipeg was $15.99, compared with $19.54 
during the previous winter 
higher cost is explained by the fact 
that during the winter of 1923-24, a 
large amount was expended for public 
improvements, and also to the fact the 
number of single men on the relief list 

considerably greater.

necessary

Sunbonnets for Children Patients 
are to be Provided—Ac

tivities Reported;
supply for 
Gilbert in charge.

Mrs. W. E Morris, for the house 
committee, reported a dozen sunbon- , 
nets for the children and babies were | 
needed at the General Public Hos- j 
pital It was decided to give the sun-1 
bonnets, Mrs. Robertson being asked to 
purchase the material which the As
sumption church members will make

course
\

The hundred persona; property bags 
for patients in the General Public 
Hospital, which the Women’s Hospital' 
Aid agreed to provide, had been made 
by the members and were handed in at 
the meeting of the Aid In the Board 
3? Trade rooms yesterday, when It was 
decided also to provide a dozen sun- 
bonnets for the children. Mrs. T. H 
Carter, vice-president-at-large, was in 
the chair.

Miss Belle Howe, social service nurse, 
believing that the members of the Aid 
.did not fully realize the daily life in 
She hospital, offered to have one mem- 

/ber at a time accompany her in her 
' morning visits, and the offer was glad

ly received at the meeting.

OFFERS HALL PLANT-
One member kindly offered to pro- 

ride a plant for the vestibule of the 
General Public Hospital if acceptable 
to the commissioners, and hearty- 
hanks were extended to her. The Aid

TheREPORT ON VISITING.
Mrs. C. A. Clark reported on the 

kly visiting at the General Public 
Hospital. The convener appointed for 
the visiting next month was Mrs. R. D. 
Aitken.

Mrs. J. Goldman, reporting for the 
visiting in the County Hospital, said 
Mrs. Hall had provided cross-word 
puzzles mounted on card board which 

much appreciated. Treats of 
fruit were given the patients. The 
convener 
Mrs. W- E. Morris.

DENOMINATIONAL REPORT.
Denominational reports were received 

as follows: Mrs. Garfield Stevens for 
the Anglicans, follow-up cases cared 
for and $100 received in fees, Including 
Trinity, $66; St. George, $11; St. 
Luke’s, $8.50; St. James, $9 and St. 
Jude's, $10.50- Mrs. Christie, for the 
Presbyterians, $58 in memberships, in-

Htisband Loyalist,

Mrs. Sheppard Is one of the oldest 
members of the Maritime Domain of 
the Pythian Sisters and is an energetic 
charter member of Loyalist Temple |

wee

• 'Made in Canada under Government supervision.’'
up

Miss Murdoch, wasMrs. Morris said 
superintendent of nurses, will be leav
ing shortly for Finland, and had said 
that she had never before had so thor
oughly efficient a staff of nurses as she 
would leave in charge.

were

CANADIANS of all people should have perfect bread. 
KJ For we have an unequalled source of supply. The finest 
wheat that grows is in our own Northwest-the world’s 
peerless granary. Nature has given us her richest; it is for 

be careful and thorough in its preparation. That is

Vnamed for next month was 7
IS PROMOTED

DIGBY, May 21—The many friends 
In New Brunswick of L. J. Creamer, 
at one time accountant in the Royal 
Bank, Saint John, will be pleased to 
hear of his promotion with the firm 
of J. C. McIntosh. Halifax, as head 
bond salesman for the Maritime Prov
inces.

V
MRS- CATHERINE SHEPPARD 

Who today Is celebrating her 
ninety-first birthday._________

Two Barns Bum In 
Oxford; Loss $6,000

OXFORD, May 21—Two barns own
ed by Fred Scully, of West Leicester, 
near here, were burned today In a 
fire of unknown origin. The house 
was saved despite the fact that a 
high wind was blowing at the time. 
The total damage is estimated at 
about $6,000, with no insurance.

Fire last night damaged the resi
dence of George Hill, of this town, 
to the extent of about $800, part of 
which is covered by insurance.

us to 
where the millers/ of

REGAL FLOUR
It Stains and. 
Varnishes

■V

had their. chance to show what art can do, 
and they have shown it. Out of .the best 
material, they get the best product.
The st. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.# Limited. Montreal.

V

Furniture for Sale, Cheap. See the 
want ad. page.in one operation! .Ki
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One of the most remarkable things 
about Murphy Da-cote Univemish 
is that one coat supplies both color 
and varnish.

That is what makes it the ideal var
nish for all uses—that and the fact 
than anyone can apply it with an 
assurance of good results.

For floors, linoleum, trim, furniture 
—for anything indoor or out—that 
has lost its freshness, it is ideal. It 
brushes away the marks of time as if 
by magic and brings back the sparkle 
of youth to any surface.

It won’t turn white, of course. 
Spilled coffee, alkali, strong 
monia—none of them will injure 
its beautifully lustrous surface, and 
it dries overnight.

If you have a few surfaces to brush 
up, apply it yourself. You’ll find it 
fun. For more ambitious tasks your 
painter will do a better job. He’ll 

Univemish if you suggest it. In 
six beautiful colors.
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;«IN MARCH, 1923/1 had what I supposed was a nervous 
breakdown. I was irritable, depressed; I had headaches 
and dizzy spells. I thought it quite safe to experiment with 
a food-medicine, so I began to use Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Gradually my ills disappeared—I became regular, and dis
continued the use of cathartics. My energy returned and 
in four or five months I was my former self. And^my color 
and my general appearance have been improved. i

Mts. Margaret Ada Swoon*?, Rotbury, Mess..

Adventures 
* in.Health

$
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L /am-
111!These letters are typical of thousands 

v which tell of the amazing power 
V of one simple fresh food

■iVroT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
IN sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 
a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants 
in every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They aid digestion—clear the skin—banish 
the poisons of constipation. Where cathar
tics give only temporary relief, yeast 
strengthens the intestinal muscles and 
makes them healthy and active. And day 
by day it releases new stores of energy.

All grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Start eating it today! Buy several cakes at 
a time—they will keep fresh in a cool dry 
place for two or three days. And let us send 
you a free copy of our latest booklet on 
Yeast for Health: Health Research Dept.' 
43Q, The Fleischmann Company, 208 Sim-j 
jcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

I
I

Murphy Da-Cote Enamel
Aik your paint dealer about 
this enamel. Three million 
people have used it to renew 
the surface of their cars. It 
dries overnight, leaving a won
derfully lustrous, durable 
face. It’s fine for baby carriages, 

porch furniture — any 
number of other articles,

use wmmmaway my rainbow of pills and now enjoy camp ‘grub with the 
appetite of any husky on the job.” Bert T. Mason, Burney. Celii.
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mMurphy Varnish Company
of Canada, Limited

Montreal
(formerly The Oougall Varnish Co. Limited)
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Elegant coaches of fifty 
years ago were finished 
with Murphy Varnish. .it 3 7Ü THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system— 

banishes constipation, skin disorders, stomach troubles. 
Eat 2 or 3 cakes regularly every day before mesds: on 
crackers—in fruit juices or milk—or p' v,. For con
stipation especially, dissolve one cano „vt « near 
(not scalding) night and morning.

(left)
« I WAS PASSING through that stage known to all young 
fellows with its attendant eruptions on the face and neck 
known as pimples and boils. Of a retiring disposition, 
this made me more so and I became very sensitive. P 
friend suggested Yeast. I religiously ate my two case: 
a day In four months every boil had disappeared, nr
face was clearing, and, ^Jv^MNeTyTrL"

:;V:

>7:
-

. m
CJL Varnish fan eveny purpose

...-r
ii;■:-i : •1 «11 m

IMurphy Products Are Sold by These Stores : is!
“NOT A DAY passes that someone doesn’t ask 
me how I manage to keep my skin so clear and 
fair and my eyes so bright. My answer is 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. Years of intestinal indiges
tion had brought me to the point where I deter
mined I’d stick to Yeast. Three cakes became a 
daily rite. In three months I had the results I 
wanted—relief from indigestion, gas and chronic 
constipation." Afr,. n W. Hood, Mount Lowe, Cel,>.

77;

. : - .........T. McAVITY A SONS, LTD. 
Saint John, N. B.

P. NASE & SONS, LTD. 
Indiantpwn, N. B.
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rThis Coupon] 
and 15c. i

at any Murphy store ' ( 
entitles the bearer to one 
full quarter-pint can of |
Murphy Da-cote Enamel ,
or Murphy Da-cote Uni- I
vemish, priced ordinarily i
at 35c to 50c, in white, 1
black or ten colors. Cou- |
pon also good for 25c on 
larger sized 
MURPHY VARNISH CO. 

of Canada, Limited 
Montreal

(Formerly The Doutait Varnish Co.
Limited)
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K" CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONUSE A 
WANT AD;

K’

Situations Wanted—One!
* word each insertion; ■*>!—■» charge 15c.

El
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET RoofingLOST—Tuesday evening, light brown 

female Bull Terrier, answering name 
"Mollie.” Notify 437 Main street. Any
one found harboring this dog after this 
notice will be subject to fine.

F Ann1vIS73-Dr.C'ary range' very cheap. 
Apply 273 Prince street, W. B

18525-

COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOODWANTED—To board, baby for 
Apply Box J 60, Times.

F TmLETÆt' àl?ï!tte,n ÏÏiïLÙÏ* TO LET-Furn.shed rooms, ^Paddocksummer.
ReeflhS and Roofing Repairs.

TdSeShe11' 198 Unl°"
r ■e-23 18580—5—27 Good Goal,m 18362—7—25 $8.50 Economy CoalTO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 

street. 18148—5—23

TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Robert Ross, 87 
Duke or Phone M. 2527. 18216—5—23

SALE—Household 
Thorne Avenue.

FrnofA^^hickerin«r sQuare piano. 
Good condition, 150 Wright street

18424—5—23

TO LET—Furnished front room.Xl El- 
ltott row. 18421—5—23

"A N T ED—P rivale garage, near Orange 
J 62reeT.met0derate ren,a,'lf6P0P5'l5=°3S

furniture, 103 
18511—5—25

18624—5—23.

The RIGHT Coal for I 

Stove makes for ■ 
BETTER meals. For

FREE
Advice, phone Main 3935.

«RAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
r'iara.?£!i’ yBrde and walks.—Magee * 
rss" r -S"1"^688 atreet. Telephone Main 
sas. J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—13

r- $ 9.50 DIAMOND COAL
10.50 QUEEN COAL
12.50 BROAD COVE Coal 
13.00 NATIONAL COAL

$14.50 SUSQUEHANNA 
Egg and Chestnut— the 
best American Hard Coal 
here in years.

15.00 WELSH COAL, Nut 
and Furnace.

SCOTCH HARD COAL—all 
sizes.
Let us fill the bin

I^ST—Diamond ring between London 
Ilouse and LaTour Hotel. Reward. 

Communicate with Times Office.
> 18630—5—23

Makes for
Quicker
Meals

TO LET — Furnished heated 
Main 2780.

rooms. 
18342—5—27WANTED—Two men want board with 

=e fî,mlly' n°t past Westfield. 
—Apply Box No J 15, Times.

18466—5—23

TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess 
Phone 1847-31. ' ‘

street. 
18146—5—23

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 5236
18321—5—25 Second Hand Goods^a»hoanned Maln 

960'41- 18310—5—25
I^ST—Black and white Angora cat.

Finder return 86 Burpee, or call Main 
1189. 18602—5—23

TO LET—Two nice flats, Wright street.
Rent moderate. Apply C. H. Towns - 

«end, 64 King or 1 Gooderich.
____________ _______________________________________ 17013—6—.»

Wrn~“Lc„ar in good condition. TO LET—Flat 6 rooms High street 
Ply 6?8 t6r' 108 LUdl°W’ 18401—5^-23 *lghtS' tollet' Call M. 4043.*”

______ _____________________________13267—5—2.11 bought and sold. 18396—5—28

WANTED—To buy working „ 
Rrice and particulars to Box 

Times. 18537
harness. 
- J 18.FOR SALE—Plano. Phone M. 2527.

18217—5—23
23|

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch in or 
nèar King Square, yesterday. Initialed 

B. P. Black ribbon band. Return 37 
Brittain street. Reward.

LOST—Several fancy pigeons. Return 
89 Prince Wm. street. Reward.

18497

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, lights.
heat and bath; very central.—130 

Charlotte. 18258—5—25 Br08’’ 65 Main street. Phone 
50n-__________ _________________ 3—31—t.f.

—Purchase ladles’ and gen- 
r «vtnen s cut oft clothing, boots. Call
MalnP4468B‘°8" 686 Maln “tr««t Phone

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE21
4—30—t.f.

iplf=5=s
garden.—J. H. Emery, Rothesay 

Ab'4,1, 18561—5—25

i or 5 rooms, with or 
without bath.—Box O 36, Times

__ ______ ’ 19367—5—25

TO LET—Bright rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. Also small apartment 

82 Coburg.—Phone M. 2050-12.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN
1—22—1926

r 18205—5—25TO LET—Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, 6 
rooms, furnace, open fireplace, ver

andah. New flat, Cllfden Avenue, six 
rooms, very attractive. Heated flats, 14 
ïTince Wm. street, 3 and 4 rooms, 
Kitchenette with gas stove; some furn- 

desired.—Appiy 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456.

18445—5—23
TO LET—Furnished rooms 

room apartments.—10 Peters street
18207-5-123

and two

EMMERSON 
Fuel Co., Ltd.

MALE HELP WANTED Tailors and Furriers* «R ,SYPE—At HamPton Station, 
desirable home, at 

price and term payments if 
Jtour best opportunity.
Box 1419, Saint John.

WANTED—Two orvery
a very reasonable 

desired. 
Apply P. o. 

17799—5—25

rooms for light housekeeping. ” Mast
IVo6,"^ ÿeTgfâpMmM.three-WANTED—Good bench carpenters for 

factory work.—Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd. 18428—5—28 t|^&toa!LS3,neViyVeSTO LET—Three nicely furnished rooms 

dining room, 2 bedrooms, with use of 
kitchen,—16 Charles, mornings,

18123—5—23

m
r. •. 5—18—tf. 115 Qty RoadE APARTMENTS TO LET2|SfHaMe;îoraCfi^n^„Utr,,„anndpRr!=rê

33,000.—Box J 19, Times Office.
Wanted at Once

Expert Carpet Layers. Ap
ply Carpet Dept., Manches
ter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

v 18598-5-23

FEMALE HELP WANTED

auctions

Very Valuable Well Rented 
Comer Freehold Property.

WEST SAINT JOHN,
BY AUCTION

now.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar. 
then. 18108—5—25TO LET—Apartment, Germain 

M. 2472. street. 
18522—5—25 American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
___________ Reserve

NATIONAL MUSEUM K,„tSpcS8caLn 
(URGED FOR CANADA R.P.& IV. F. STARR LTD

-------  49 Smythe St - . 159 U-L™ e.

WANTED—Music pupils. Reasonable 
WUk“’

18571—5—25: J. S. Gibbon & Co.UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE OR TO TO LET—Housekeeping apartments, 66 
Dorchester. 18397—5__ 23

T? LET—Three room apartment, furn
ished.—16 Queen Square.

18346—5—27

fnrniUhte/ c?>ttafre’ Fal^VMe, netr'ttv”Ï. 
furnished.—P. o. 863. 18562__5—25

m

SLTD.TO LET—Rooms. Apply 193 Canter- 
wry street. 18361—5—27PLACES IN COUNTRY

'Phone M. 2636^de(achJdE Pdoubl? RhouI) ^clSdS/g

removed

contains parlor, dining room. 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern 
easy reach of street cars, church." and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingley, City Hall.

T9 LET—Desirable furnished summer
river”—H.” K PWmer”’

___________ 18621—5—27

BOARDERS WANTEDr 6/2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on 
SATURDAY MORN
ING, May 23rd. at 12 

o’clock noon, daylight 
time, that valuable free- 

property, No. 133 to 139 Union 
street and No. 2 to 8 Rodney street, 
consisting of freehold lot 60 ft. on 
Union street and 100 feet on Rodney 
street; 2/i, storey building, corner 
Union and Rodney streets, containing 
one double store, one single store, one 
smgle office and 3 tenants. Two storey 
building fronting on Rodney street, con
taining two flats. Present rental with 
one flat vacant, $1,638.00 per annuam; 
with vacant flat rented at $12.00 
month, rental would be $1,782.00 per, 
annum. This is a very valuable free
hold property situate in the heart of 
the business district of West Saint John 
and will become more valuable each 
year. This is a splendid opportunity 
for investment.

K 5-23TO LET—Small modern apartment, 
central, furnished or unfurnlsaed.— 

H. c. Mott, Agent, 13 Germain

WANTED—Boarders at Grand Bay for 
summer. Private family.—Box O 34 

Tlmes- 18529—5—25

WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg 
street, Phone M. 295.

JU

WANTED—Waitress. Miss Bailey, 148 
Germain. 18610—5—25

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Clif- 
ton House. 18453—5—23

, WANTED—at once, graduatejSiurse for 
night duty. Apply Supelfiitendent 

, nurses, Saint John County Hospital.
» 18349—5—28

street. 
18222—5—25?.. r. conveniences. Within

lb
1

furnished apartments 18604—5—30

TO LET—Small furnished amrtmmt •>. T? LET—Rooms with board, 174 Water- 
Elilott row, Miss Mealey ^ 2 100 street. Phone 1629-41.

18400—5—25 ___________________________ _______ 18491—5—23

TOSy^e^-Room and b0ard7&aiViÉ

ment on Eliioutw.^S 

ror summer months. Phone 505-22
18469—5—29

hold

Ŝ
b0- 18564—5—25

_____________ _______  - 5—21—t.f.

SETTLE IN the apple growing "Valley 
of Prosperity." Farms, country homes 

and town properties. Annanolis Valley 
Settlement Services, Kentvllie, Nova 
ocotia.

TO LET 
tain. Royal Society of Canada Passes 

Resolution and Elects 
Officers.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—Boarders at the Atkinson 
House, 12 Charlotte street. All home 

cooking. 18147—5—23

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
street. m98—6—1

TO LET—Two
t^rm^reasonabfe!—-Ap- 

Ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.
18518—5—29

WANTED—Girl to take care of two 
children and help with house work. 

—Apply in evenings to 27 Leinster St.
18617—5—23

6-^24

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 
summer bungalow, with very large lot, 

ixothesay, with shore frontage, running 
water and bath. Other Rothesay house 
property and building 
Lawton & Son, 93 Pri

V T?„ LET—Fully equipped summer cot- 
f°r June and September. Splen- 

â',1 77Qt0n 0n C- N. R- Apply P. O. 
Box ”79- 18539—5—25

OFFICES TO LET OTTAWA, May 21—A Canadian 
national museum similar to those es
tablished in other capitals throughout 
•^e/~vWOr^» w*th the present museum 
in Ottawa as a neuclüs was urged in a 
resolution unanimously adopted today 
by the Royal Society of Canada.

Dr. W. A. Parks, of Toronto, 
elected president.

Dr. J. H. Coyne, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
was elected vice-president; Dr. Dun
can Campbell Scott, of Ottawa, 
tary, and C. N. Barbeau, of Ottawa, 
treasurer.

M. Derrelle, a French-Canadian scien
tist, now in Cairo, Egypt, who was 
recently awarded the Levenhoek medal 
by the Dutch Academy of Science for 
original scientific research, and Bliss 
Carman, the Canadian poet, were elect
ed corresponding members.

WANTED — Girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. H, Golding, 33 Gold

ing street. 18464—5—23

;

tT^?sT7oTpWfl0oobrXS,3eUynSyu,,aa^,ninS

trance Canterbury street Rent 
able. Apply premises.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

lots.—W. E. A. 
ince Wm. St.

18213—5—23

per,
FOR SALE OR reason- 

18503—5—25
cottage, Fair VaTe°—Main 2355-21Shed 

18634—5—25

WANT ED—General maid who 
petent cook.

is com- 
Apply 

18603—5—30
.- , Good references.
Dr. H. A. Ferris, M. 1481. FOR SALE—Subscriber's country 

~ at JPÇlesIde- Furnished.—Arth 
Cox, 60 Prince William street

TO LET—Heated office 
moderate.

house 
ur E.

central. RentF Telephone 1401.TO LET—Furnished camps on Gondola 
Point road.

2273 or 4803.
WANTED—Pastry cook, 

taurant, 20 Charlotte street.
18365—5—25Boston res- For particulars call Main 

18465—5—25
was18029—5—25

McBEAN PICTOU. EUNDY aod 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row

TaL Mam 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND-BROAD COVR 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

STORES TO LET18596—5—27 2*c.WM!r °‘>"«aco^g7-55- Auto Repairing F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Cottage on Gondola Point 
road. Three rooms with electrics and 

garage.—Apply J. E. Murphy, Main 1236.
18411—

; WANTED—Girl. for general house
work.—Apply 609 Main street. :sSE#CESgg

bury street. 18477—5—23

1'-manufactured ana general 
~~Paiven ^daln02k guaranteed- Bstlm- 

‘Sarag®, Waterloo stree®0’8"’ Cen*
1—26—t.f.

secre-
18627—5—23 FOR SALE—GENERAL 5—23

~Tdf.I atea
tralWANTED—Girl, general house work. 

Good pay with reference.—177 Tower 
18566—5—31

UET—Cottage near Pamdenec. ^.... 
Westfield 53-41. 18358—5—27FOR SALE—Practically new Under-

x,-Tood..Fperrrlter in b"t I condition. 
Price 140. Apply Paul Fearon 
N. B.

*street. TApLp!yT7nSb7eaî-sdsflat’ 116
TO LET—Summer cottage, also rooms, 

weekly or by season.—Vere’s Beach, 
Grand Bay, Phone West 651-21.

Carpenters-BuildersMinto. 
18585—6—25WANTED—Experienced general 

to go to Rothesay for the 
References.—Tel. M. 990-21.

maid 
summer.t TTeu^ïr"He,aÀe,d store- corner location.

Telephone 1401. 18364—5—25FOR SALÉ—Factory built radio set, 
complete, $20.—Apply 228 Waterloo 

8treet-____________ 18577—5—23
Main 2031, 43 Princess street.

___ _______________________________ £8535—5—29

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. W. C. Brown. 261 
Douglas Ave. 18399—5—28

18160—5—25
and etc.HOUSES TO LET GARAGES TO l FT

FOR SALE—Registered Boston Terrier 
pypple8‘—F- o. Box 353, Saint John, 

or Phone 2860-11. 18623__ 5__ 30

6?dy'9 ruBt coat, fur trim” 
med, 320—Phone 1029, 18615—5—23

F9?9iS^LE—Cream *0-cart, |12. Phone 
2921*12- 18616—5—25

Furniture MovingTÇ, UET—Self-contained house, 426 
Douglas Ave., eight rooms and bath.— 

Apply to The Cans*tfian Permanent 
Trust Company, Market Square. AsHiSTiiLSSsti

Btreet- 18611—6—30

garage. Queen street.
18636—5—25

C. N. R. STATION 
HIT BY LIGHTNING Sun Coal and Wood Co.

, corn-

WANTED—Maid for country for gen- 
street h°U8e WOTk‘ Apply ^Waterloo FURNITURE moving and general truck- 

Phone â\°oT!. TvT attended to’
18475—5—29

TO LET—Private 
Phone 1888-41.

fcj?
16760—5—28-rTO LET—Self-contained seven roomed 

house—Phone 1965-21.—160 Wright
18423—6—25

WANTED—Cook, general. 
Pitt street.

Apply 75 
18SL6—5—25 HemstitchingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St.Ta.'*WANTED—General capable FOR SALE—Dahlias. 221 K1 - Telegraph Operator Shocked But 

is Able to Put Out Fire at I 
Powassan, Ontario.

maid. Main 
18496—5—23

St. East. 
574—6—27If FLATS TO LET_____________ _______ LET—Comfortable furnished, back

^ water'1'-Rent im “ flat wlth running trSrrieVl^'cc^Ie2 Reasonable.-FOR SALE—Child’s 
sweepeh—Main 8336.

FOR SALE—Fishing outfit. Main 3292-11 
____ _________________ 18608—5—25

FOR SALE—Building material for re- 
pairing or building houses; good frame

and boarding in lumber. Prices right.__
Apply Portland Rolling Mills, Saint John 

18488—5—25

WANTED—To go to Westfield end of 
May, general maid, also nursemaid.

tkardenTstreet.Mre’

crib, wringer, 
18582—5—26 .Men’s Clothing

WT ®.00d. ready-to-wear suits
L-nton street: ' Hlggin3 & Co” 182

T°. LET Two furnished connecting 
^ccma f°r light housekeeping, lights 

and bath—105 Winslow street. West. 
____ __________________ 18607—6—23

... POWASSAN. Ont., May 21—The 
Canadian National Railway depot 
here was struck by lightning early 
this morning.

All telegraph and telephone instru
ments were destroyed and also the 
electric light equipment damaged 
and some windows broken, 
started immediately under the tele
graph counter. Operator Brady, 
who was on duty, was knocked down 
and shocked but recovered in time 
to extinguish the flames before 
serious damage was done.

18620—Ï—25WANTED—Maid, 239 Princess. -
18406—5—28 TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, 217 Canterbury 

street. Apply Joseph Roderick, 
Carmarthen street.

Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—A good reliable maid for 
general house work. Family of three 

References required—Apply 162 Watson 
street, West baint John.

99
TO RENT—Sunny warm room, new _________ ________
fftR?USR c®ntral- Private. $5, with break- CASSIDY & KAIk WaterlnnMain »SS ,ady 01 gentS- ™ tresses, ^ngs^rftT8

cleaned and 
rewired.

18612—6—30

Private SaleT°T;f.T—F’at- 8 rooms. Apply Mrs.
Smith. 211 Duke street, M. 290-21 

___________________ _____________ 18628—5—26

T9. LET—Bright sunny 5 room flat, 279 
Guilford street, West—Phone West 

9U-_____________ 18613—5—27

St.,
18313—5—25 of Mat- 

Mattresses
Cushions a£n?£ or^F^phoS!'

FOR SALE—Twenty-one foot power 

ice Blanche!, Rothesay, N. B,

Two Gramaphones, 3 
Dak Dining Tables, 0 
Dressers, with mir
rors, 2 Sideboards, 2 
Cook Ranges, 3 Oval 

, Parlor Tables, 8
Kitchen Tables, 2 Piano Stools, Set 
Carpenter’s Moulding Planes, Ladies’ 
Bicycle, Small Refrigerator, etc. All 
bargains. At Salesroom, 175 Prince 
William Street.

WANTED—Experienced maid._ Refer
ences. Family of two.—Mrs. C H 

Falrweather, 248 King East.

recovered.TO LET—Bright furnished 
to 34.

Sewell.

Firerooms, $2 
desired.—41 
18594—5—30

Also board if
________________________________ 18340—5—23

WANTED—General maid. Good wages. 
^ Apply in writing, Mrs. E. D. Fooler, 
gondola Point. 18327—5__ 27

18490—5—25
T?IvLEî'TjUr,nlsîïd „room' Private fam- 

uy. Central.—M. 2494-21.
AEE KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

cushions made and repaired. Wire 
™?alres?e? re-stretched. Feather Beds 
?ade ‘P Jo mattresses. Upholstering
streetT Idaiif *587^ ' “ 62

F?,R SALE—New red brick, best qual
ity, delivered any part city, lots 500 

and upwards. Apply Fleming Foundry 
Pond street. 18586__ 5—29 aESâïtSïÿlFÉI

conveniences, rents for |70 per month. 
iiut ia offered to good tenant for $50 
monthly. Apply 70 Summer street low- 
er flat. 18484-15—26

' City Fuel, Limited18622—5—28 any
TO LET—OneSITUATIONS WANTED housekeeping rooms.—*1^Sydney Street 

__ 18619—5—25
FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock 

Cockerel, Guild’s special bred-to-lay 
strain. 11 months old.—Phone

HAMILTON PRINTERS STRIKE. |
HAMILTON, Ont., May 21— The ! 

printers in the offices of the Herald and j 
Spectator went on strike today at 1.15 J 
p. m„ failing a settlement of a dispute 
over a wage scale.

WANTED—Housekeeper’s position by 
capable woman. Excellent references. 

Sox J 20, Times. 18572__ 5—27

WANTED—Male cook desires position In 
_ city.1 Best of referepces. Box J 14, 
rimes. 18489—5—29

EX PER IE N CE D Stenographer desires 
position. Permanent or supply.—West 

18510—5—30

____ Marriage Licenses
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only.

Main 
18492—5—22

TO LET—Front room, 173 Charlotte.
18632—5—26 w. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer.TO LET—Small flat. 5 rooms, 
barn, $15.—49 Magazine street.

FOR SALE—Twelve foot counter, soda 
fountain, counter casev Dayton scale 

peanut roaster.—Box J A, Times,
18470—5—23

FOR SALE—Well trained attractive lit - 
„ U® Pony, which will prove child’s de
light.—Apply Box O 48, Times.

TO LET—Furnished 
Charlotte street. room. Lady,—209 

18583—5—25
Lf.18463—5—25 |3g CITY FUEL, LTD.BURGOYNE & 

WESTRUP •Nickel PlatingT9 LET—Nice six room flat, on Claren
don, North End, newly decorated. Only 

small family accepted. Rent $22—Saint 
John Meat Co.., Union street.

F TO LET—Furnished 
without board.

a rooms with or
The Wayside Inn, ‘(franc/Bay! Phone 
2~81- 18516—5—29

92-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382xucnoNsAUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 
ors re-slivered as good as new.—At 

Grondines the Plater. \

Drugless Physicians
- DR, AUBRÉY TALBOT, D. O. D C~ 

,, T^ 83 Charlotte street, St. John] 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath Chiro- 

18509—5—23 Praetor and Electro-theropisL

AUCTIONEERS,
82 Germain Street
We have been in

structed to sell by I 
private treaty at our 

a large stock of Phono- 
graptuc Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

196. i
18417—5—25

Ira BROAD COVE18447—5—28
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Boston hnif LFT,.~ Middle fiat. Carmarthen

dog. Good watch dog for house or month ’ An,®, rooma and toilet, $14 per 
ear-95 Marsh road. -8498-5-25 ™n°d *8 « lydneT'etreet*66” *-8°

FOR SALE—Good bicycle, 22 in. frame 
^perfect condition, $20 cash. 218 Prince!

I am instructed toFOR SALE—AUTOS T?wo-27FPertnershedtree0,mS’ 8U“able for
sell at 207 Prince Ed
ward street at Public 
Auction,
DAY NIGHT at 7.30 
MAY 23, stock con
sisting of Silks, Silk 

Auctioneer I Hosiery, Children’s Dresses, Cretonnes,

S A T u""dVy 1 ™“;, | >2 sum.
MORNING, May 23, - ---- -------
1925, at 11.20 (day- CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
light time) TWO MILLS CO., LIMITED

.-.u, touring cars
with license. Will demonstrate at time 
of sale’ I. WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
on Market Sq., SAT
URDAY MORNING 
May 23rd, 1923, at 11 
o’clock (daylight time I 
ONE FORD TRUCK 

i Wl.th license, in good running order.
| Will demonstrate at time of sale.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18521-3-23

FOR SALE—One Dodge touring, new 
lines, only run 5,200 miles: a bar- 

gain. One Dodge touring. 1922 model. 
Two Chevrolet Superiors, 1924. One Ford 
Sedan, practically new.—Uhited Gar- 
age, 90.Duke street. 18634—5__ 25

18471—5
McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

salesrooms Queen
Bush

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom
Reasonable.—Main 4676. oom' SATUR-

_____________________ 18446—5—35

TO LET—Seven bright rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. Rent 

reduced to $20 per month.—Enquire 8 
Dock street. 18426—5—25

TO LET—First class furnished 
all modern 

Main 4578.
Packing and Storage

FURNITURE Packing and Storage__
pfonaeSMLi69B5UStln- " i

t.f.rooms,
conveniences, central__

18519—5—29
FOR SALE—One new No. ■ 3-A four 

tube Radiola, fully equipped and loud 
speaker.—J 12, Times. 18420—5__ 28

FOR SALE—Dodge car, late model all 
new cord tires, cord spare. This'car 

is In splendid condition. Can be seen 
^ Dominion Garage, Charlotte street, 
Phone 8327. 18606—5—25

McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Modern fiat, hot water heat
ing, hardwood floors 

Douglas Ave.. M. 1048-21.

TO LET—Bright sunny flats, 4-6-10 
..r0.0™8,. APP»; Arnold’s Dept. Store, 
111-113 union street. 18439__6__28

TO LET—Light housekeeping bed-living 
room, front.—80 Coburg. 18504—5__29 sell onthroughout;

18404—5—25
FOR SALE—18 ft. canoe, almost 

Apply Main 1848-11.

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, almost 
M. 1058-21. 18392—5—28

18408—5—23 M LPiano Moving :TO LET—Furnishedt*OR SALE—Chevrolet touring, 1921 in 
good condition. Price $290.-57 New

man street. Phone 2212-21. 18567—5__ 25

rooms. 50 Water- 
_______________________ 18541—-6—^5

ToMhr^ge ,urnishad
loo.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Sprlnghill and Sydiey 
. A“ sl“* American and Scotch 

I Bag, Barrai or 
*°P-*Wo°din Stove lengths— 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No lolts. nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May 
abie^ratea—Phone M. 442

FOR SALE—Piano. Main 3268.FOR SALE—Ford

acres of land, 60 rods river front 
city.—W. Parkinson, Phone

1st. Reason- 
1. A. S. Stack-

Bargain for 
60 Gilbert’s 

18565—5—23

coupe.
Lane*1"-W" A* Adams> Notice is hereby given that the 

Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 
reception of the Annual Report, the 
election .of Directors and the transac
tion of general business, will be held 
at the Head Office of the Company, 
Wall Street, Saint John, N. B., on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of May next, 
at 2.30 p. m.

18334—5—25 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 24414 Union. 
18422-0-25FOR SALE—One Black Spaniel 

Apply 403 Haymarket Square.
pup. 18520-5-23PIANOB moved liy experienced men and 

7gRebe^ar ST.0™**'6 Pr,Ce"' W
FOR SALE—Cars bought 

Kelly’s, Leinster street.
and sold.— 

3 8569—5—25
TO LET—-Housekeeping room with 

range—Phone 1503-21. 18459—5—23
T —Co^°rtable room,~rëasonable

Gentlemen.—115 Leinster street 
____________ 18333—5—25

18308—5—27 near
606-21 M. 
18241—5—25

Phone M. 1738. 
8—6—1925FOR SALE—Motor boat, 24* feet 

four cylinder, 20 H. P. engine, 
for gentleman’s runabout.—P. 
934, Saint J[ohn.

long, 
suitable 
O. Box 

18150—5—23

FOR SALE—Genuine bargains in used 
McLaughlin Four at $150. 

Chevrolet touring at $165. Grey Dort 
touring *U $175. Ford touring at $275, 
and many other good buys. Terms 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son. Ltd.

18481—5—25

Ü^ber:TO LET—Flat of five rooms with elec- 
‘r£,a:, aj8° ^ur roomed flat—Apply 

217 Waterloo street. 18365—5--27
Plumbing and Heating

MOVED to 18 Exmouth street Arthur 
Doyle. Plumbing and HeatingTO LET—Large furnished room, suitable 

for gentleman.—16 Queen Square 
________________ 18345—5—27

FOR SALE—Staunch row boat, 17 feet 
long, in good condition. P. O. Box 934 

Saint John.
TO LET—Bright warm six room flat 

electrics. Telephone 1401. DRY WOOD16927—5—30 !
18162—5—23

19363—5—25 By Order of the Board,
A. BRUCE,

Secretary-Treasurer 
Saint John, 12th. May, 1925.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car Very 
cheap for cash. Apply 79 Celebration 

street, evenings. 18468__ 5—25
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

Tt’ree rooma for light house- 
keeping, also rooms with 

board, 343 Union (left hand
TO LET—Bright sunny 7 room flat, 

self-contained, $135 Mecklenburg Main 
B152- 18280—5—23Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wayor without 

bell.)
18376—5—27FOR SALE—One 1924 touring car. Ford, 

perfect shape.—Great Eastern Garage!
18505—5—23 18237-5-25MUTT AND JEFF

/Muft.we Gotta g«t a 
" CiRArre fo* The 

CfMciMNATi zoo vmTHovr A* Wice ptsce 
FUWTHCR t)«LAV : 4Mb 
». SOUTH BiMb u
HcLveeiNG for 

BABY RHimos:

IHfoHAyE PLENTY OF ORDERS BUT NOANIMALS TO FILL THEM WITH• FOR SALE—Reo truck, extra parts. 20 
Rodney street, West. 18496—5—25 By “BUD” FISHER

x /FOR SALE—Willy’s Six, In excellent 
running order, all new tires. One of 

greatest values ever offered. Open 
evenings. —J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

v_iWILL M6T US

I
^*7

*of Jack:y A ^ # 8V/18482—5—25, NiU0N€BS.'!iFOR SALE—Special Six Studebaker, 
newly painted and In wonderful shape 

new tires, license, sun visor, windshield’ 
wings, and many other extras. Terms’ 
Open evenings.—J. Clark Si Son, Ltd

18483—5—25

"Ouo Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.
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FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
Dost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

C?' Ii. > \\ ■ • ei»» T,rfa'
RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a tou. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone in.

\$â *FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD i

'O • À

fü .Y YjHu

>

- iikXFOR SALE—Square dining tab] 
able for summer camp.

Main 2971-21.

FOR SALE—Dining room, parlor and 
kitchen furniture. 109 Marsh road

18578—5—25

5--»ic. suit- 
Cheap.— 

18631—5—23 r ,|lv!':f *<; x
x « *

+4 o
**■ •-\ X •f • F tiuckAIi^rDrwCu= Wood',3-50 Ia,K6 

u.î. '“ad —W. p. Turner. Ha7.en
Mreet Extension. Phone 4710.

ST. JOHN’S PAPER SUSPENDS.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 21—The 

Daily Globe, started Dec. * 
opposition paper and later adopting .... 
independent policy, suspended publi- 
cation today.

FOR SALE—Four burner /, IPerfection 
cook stove, oven; also excellent go- 

cart. best condition.—268 Germain, up
per bell. 18487—5—25

/•j* *.
/

^ Xx y

PRIVATE SALE upright piano, other 
household effects.—26 Richmond street I 

18495—5-23
^ Ci 16 as anK- ..tight bell.

an
àk

f

\

L

BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 
5 Bags—$3.25

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone M.380SSheriff St.

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—-A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

r |POOR DOCUMENT

<
M

ItWRITE A 
WANT AD

The following property will be 
sold at Public Auction at the prop
erty itself on Saturday the 23rd. in
stant at 3 o’clock. The property 
known as the Wm. E. Corbet prop
erty at WestfieM Beach,
sisting of two lots, 
the West Side of the Nerepis
Road about 7-10 of an 
in size with a frontage on said road 
of about 250 ft. and the . other a
small lot on the east side of said
road between the road and railway 
about 100 ft, front—there is a well 
on the property and a right of way 
to the river bank with a right to 
use the beach. For further particu
lars apply to inches, Weyman and 
Hazen. 18240-5-23

con-
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OUT BLOCKADE OF RUM ROWjsijr B
HOME nPRICES AGAIN 

SOUR IS WILL 
ST. OPENS TODAY

' WHALES i

The |
Public

Responds
IMARITIMLSTO 
CONFER JUNE 24

\

iS:
New York Newspaperman 

Hires Rum Boat and Races 
Revenue Chaser.

7- -
Mammals to be Traced to Their 

Breeding Grounds by The 
Discovery.

:#ü
^ /

Ü
/

% 1NEW YORK, May 22— An «most 
Impenetrable ring of ships has shut off 
the liquor supply of the Atlantic sea- 
coast between Atlantic City and Nan
tucket Island.

To test the tightness of that ring I 
tried to run it in a 'bootlegger’s idle 
boat.

A few weeks ago hiring such a boat 
as I rode in would have been an im
possibility. Those high-powered speed 
craft wouldn’t have looked at such 
“chicken feed” as I paid. For the 
profits they could earn in running 
liquor dwarfed any such insignificant 
transactions as boat hire.

But today—to many men who have 
lain idle for several weeks, with 111- 
gutleu gains mostly spent in high liv
ing, and with no prospect of the return 
of the rosy past—eve» chicken feed is 
not passed by.

Putting out from Jones Inlet with 
several suspicious glances from the two 
Coast Guard picket boats anchored 
there, we entered the open sea.

Heading east along the coast we 
made our. way toward Jones Inlet. 
Our speed was about 20 knots. Not a 
boat was in sight save a lone tramp 
heading up for New York.

Suddenly out from shore from a con
cealed inlet shot a war-gray picket 
boat. Straight toward us it headed. 
Faintly a megaphoned call to halt came 
to us.

Our answer was atf increased burst 
of speed. "Theirs was a bullet that 
clipped a wave a hundred yards to 
starboard of us.

By this time both boats were racing 
at top speed.

Swiftly the rum runner drew away 
from her slower pursuer. Doggedly the 
picket boat hung on.

Then we slowed down and gradu
ally permitted her to overhaul us. She 
drew alongside with an alert, grim- 
faced young officer inquiring what it 
was all about.

With a Coast Guard officer aboard 
us as a guarantee of our honesty of 
purpose he had to be satisfied, but it 
was very evident that he questioned the 
sanity of newspapermen who tested 
out the alertness of ao armed patrol 
boat in a boat whose very lines 
shrieked “rum-runner.”

The test of the efficiency of the 
CoestGuard patrol was part of an in
spection of what was formerly “Rum 
Row.”

Everywhere the story was the same. 
Not a chance was there for a shore 
boat to establish contact with a sup
ply ship at sea. Each of them I found 
to be picketed with two to four ships 
of the Coast Guard patrol. Many of 
the rum ships were hauling up their 
anchors and making sail even as we 
passed.

In one place we found four rum 
ships. They were surrounded by 12 
vessels of the Coast Guard. And at 
night tlie light winking out from each 
of the vessels gave that far-to-sea por
tion of the ocean the appearance of the 
entrance to New York Harbor.

Discouragement is laying hold of the 
fleet. One skipper offered to trade 

of whiskey for two cartons of

LONDON, May 22^-Of supreme im
portance to the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment is where do whales go in the 
wintertime? With a view to solving 
this question, it is financing an ex
pedition to the Antarctic for the sole 
purpose of chasing whales, and track
ing them no matter where they go.

By far the greater portion of the 
revenue of the Falklands is derived 
from whaling during the summer sea
son, and the exchequer would benefit 
to a much greater extent if the mam
mals could be tracked to their haunts.

Two Year Voyage
The preliminaries have commenced. 

The Discovery—the 800-ton bark of 
Scott fame—is being reconditioned for 
a 2V4 years cruise. Her destination will 
be anywhere on the ocean, and it is 
expected she will cover over 50,000 miles 
during the trip. Special whaling gear 
is being furnished, while many promi
nent scientists will be on board. She 
will head for the comparatively un
known portions of the Antartic Ocean, 
along the West Coast of Africa, to 
South Georgia, Graham’s Land, and 
practically to the Great Ice Barrier.

Follow Whales
When the summer haunts of the 

whales have been located, it will be 
the work of the, expedition to trace 
them back to the winter resorts, as it 
is believed that many stoppages are 
made enroute and it is desired to chart 
these. By this means it is expected to 
establish the breeding places of the 
mammals.

While this tagging of the whale is in 
progress, a survey of many portions of 
the Antarctic Ocean will also take 
place.

■ ■■ to them

Expansion Policy to be De
bated by Every Interest 

in Provinces.

Oil Stocks Lead Advance 
With Encouraging News 

of Market.

w* Greatest' - ..

SALEDEVELOPMENT FOR 
FISHERIES WANTEDNAT. BREWERIES AND 

BRAZILIAN ACTIVE OF MEN’S
CLOTHES
ever held |n 

this city

The Rum Runner Speeds Away from the Government Boat.
*

Invitation Note Is Drafted 
For Submission To 

Delegates.

■ 1
Industrial Alcohol and Ce

ment Also Receive Atten
tion in Montreal

Basa*> t-
WÊÊÊ

wmMmm I:<■ IIIiilil MONCTON, May 21—A gen-
1 eral conference to consider 

the case fo rthe Maritime Prov
inces in regard to a national eco
nomic policy will be held here on 
June 24. Representatives of 
boards of trade, agricultural in
terests, manufacturers and labor 
will be invited.

At a meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms here, today, at which Wallace 
Higgins, of Charlottetown, and A. M.
Beldlng, of Saint John, met President 
Spencer and members of the Moncton 
Board the following letter was drafted 
and will be sent by the Maritime 
Board of Trade to all interested or
ganizations in the three provinces :
NATIONAL MEET ARRANGED.
“A national conference representing 

business, agriculture and industry will 
be held next fall, presumably in Winni
peg, t 
policy
evenly upon the four natural divisions I 
of the country. It is most desirable I 
that the Maritime Provinces, whose in- I 
terests are common, in relation to the I 
rest of the country .should be there re- I 
presented and speak with a united I 
voice. In order to secure this result it I 
is aooslutely necessary that a Maritime I 
conference be held.

DELEGATES REQUESTED. - I
“Your board, or association, is there- I 

fore requested to send one or more re- I 
presentatives to a conference beginning I 
at 2.80 p.m. on Wednesday, June 24, in I 
Moncton, to consider a national econ- I 
omlc policy which will be fair to the |
Maritime Provinces and which the rest I 
of the country might fairly be asked to I 
approve.

“The following are suggested as some H 
of the matters which might fairly be I 
considered at the conference along with I 
others which it may be deemed désir- I 
able to discuss :

PORT’S EQUIPMENT.
“1—Equipment of our national ports I 

and a larger volume of national traffic I 
through them, especially in winter. I

“2—Adjustment of railway freight j 
rates that would take account of our I 
geographical position and difficulties. j

“3—A policy that would enable the I 
Maritime coal to be distributed in the I 
Central Province markets.

WEST INDIES TRADE.
“4—Aid in developing trade with the I 

West Indies and South America with 1 
improved steamship service and the I 
appointment of competent trade agents. I 

“5—More research work in order to I 
develop Maritime fisheries. 1

“6—Recogition of the principle that ]
If Canada is to have a high tariff there 1 
shall be compensation for those por- 1 
tions of the country which do not S 
derive as much benefit therefrom as j 
would the Central Provinces. j

“7—A definite immigration policy in ] 
the interests of the Maritime Provinces. !

SUGGESTIONS OFFERED.
“These are merely suggestions to be I 

considered with any others that may j 
occur to individual boards or associa- L 
tions before their delegates attend the ■ A
Maritime conference. It is important 1 
to bea rin mind that a program to be 1 
submitted to a national conference J J
matters of purely local interest should V 
not be included. The aim to be achiev- 1 
ed is to bring the whole country into 1 |
close sympathy upon a platform which 1 \
must necessarily contain the element I 1 
of compromise. | I

“The calling of this conference has 1 g
beei> given a lot of careful thought and * 
attention and it is felt that the ques- | 
tion is a very vital one at the present 
time. It is hoped the different matters 
can be fully discussed on the day men
tioned and the following morning, al
lowing the delegates to return on the 
afternoon.

“Will you kindly bring this matter 
before your board or association at 
once, give it the most earnest consid
eration and send one or more delegates 
to the conference?’*

New York, May 28—The upward 
movement of stock prices was re
sumed today, under the leadership of 
the oil shares, buying of which was in
fluenced by reports of heavily in
creased gasoline consumption, the rais- 
ûhft of the dividend on Pacific Oil, and 
further crude advances. California 
Petroleum preferred advanced 2 points 
Brooklyn Edison and Packard Motor 
to a new top at 122. Matheson Alkali, 
also attained new peak prices in the 
first few minutes of trading.

IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, May 22—National 

Breweries and Brazilian were the lead
ers In activity at the opening or to
day’s stock market, more than 500 
shares of each changing hands within 
the first 15 minutes, the former ad
vancing 1-4 to 5414, and the latter 
1 1-8 to 53 1-fi,

Revived interest in Brazilian is at
tributed in the street, to the current 
popularity of public utility issues, both 
here and in Wall Street, and! to the 
improvement of the milreis to the best 
figure for some months. Canadian In
dustrial Alcohol was another fairly ac
tive leader during the eariy trading 
today, and the price strengthened 1-2 
to 18%. Canada Cement followed with 
a gain of half to 104%. Other promi
nent stocks were likewise strong, no
tably Dominion Bridge, up to 92, Lau
ren tide up 8-4 to 60c, and Mackey up 
1 to 122. The only issue to register 
weakness was Belgo Paper, which was 
down 1 to 87, though Winnipeg Ralls 
was off 1-8 at 47 8-8.

The balance of the list was firm, 
Montreal Power, Quebec Power, and 
Shawlnigan selling unchanged at 
185 3-4, 98Vi and 147 respectively. There 

other transactions.
CABLE TRANSFERS 

MONTREAL, May 22—Cable trans
fers, 486 1-8.

Men are finding 
that never before 
have they been able 
to buy such high 
grade clothes at 
such extremely 
low prices—And 
they appreciate the 
saving.
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The Rum Runner Allows Its Pursuer to Overtake It.

wmmmm wmmmmm.
ÿÆÊ&ÉÈÊÊé ^ M ÉÉii1 ROBINSON’S 

“CHANGE 
OF POLICY”

SALE

:Hi
I

HOLDS CLOSING MEETING.■ to consider a national economic 
for Canada that would bearThe Jiinior W. A. of St. James 

church held its closing meeting yester
day afternoon in the Sunday school
room when a number of the mothers 
of the juniors and several of the senior 
W. A. members were present and a 
pleasing program of songs and recita
tions was well given and much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Roy Watson, Junior superintend
ent, was in charge of the meeting and 
Rev. H. A. Cody, the recor, present
ed the prizes for good attendance. Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Junior branches’ dio
cesan superintendent, gave a short talk. 
Refreshments were served with mem
bers of the senior W. A. assisting.

m
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is drawing men 
from every walk of 
life into my shops. 
Every Suit and 
Topcoat has been 
radically reduced 
In many instances 
to below produc
tion cost. The en
tire stock has been

mmm

mm
mu

How the Coast Guard has botttle d up the bootleg fleet on Rum Row— left to right you see, Coast Guard 
destroyer, the General Pau, which is alleged to be a rum boat, Coast Gu ard patrol and Coast Guard cutter.

GAGETOWN LUMBER 
YARD IS DAMAGED

37 per cent- of Its total quota with 
farmers, and many more thousands are 
waiting to curai; to this country.

Denmark, another country famous 
for its agricultural and dairy methods, 
has sent to us in nine months 727 
farmers or 26 per cent, of its total 
allowance.

Switzerland leads the percentage of 
farmer immigrants with 40 per cent, 
of itsf total, though in actual numbers 
its 835 is far below Germany’s contri
bution of 10,000.

Other countries include: Sweden, 
which has sent in nine months 2.843 
farmers or 29 per cent, of its total 
quota; Norway, 22 per cent, of 1,438, 
Belgium 152 or 18 per cent.

Also From Britain.
Framers of the immigration law ex

pected a relatively large proportion of 
the Immigrants to this country from 
Great Britain would also be from the 
farming class. The consular reports 
show, however, that only 1,288 or 4 per 
cent, of the total have been farmers. 
The explanation given is that Great 
Britain as a part of her empire pulley 
makes very attractive offers to her 
farmers who will emigrate to Canada 
or Australia, or her other agricultural 
dominions and colonies, 
dominions and colonies. In turn, offer 
more attractions in the way of - free 
transportation and free land than the 
United States can give.

EUROPEAN FARMERS 
EXPECTED IN U. S. stroyed the whole neighborhood would 

have been seriously affected.
About 8 o’clock rain commenced 

and was very welcome. A good rain is 
badly needed for the farm crops and 
for the forests.

Divided 
into 3 major 

divisions

were no

Fire Destroys Considerable Cut 
Lumber and Firemen Have 

Stiff Fight.

More Than 25,000 Are to be 
Added to Agarian Popu

lation.NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, May 22. 161 Stocks to 12 noon.

Keep In Good 
Health

High Low Noon
Atchison ............................H» 11?% 11»%
American Can ............ 192 190% 192%
Am. Locomotive .*.126 126_ .126
Baldwin Locomotive. .116 116% 116

41% 41%

J QAGETOWN, May 21—Fire in Reid 
Brothers lumber mill, about one mile 
below Gagetown, destroyed a consider
able portion of the sawn lumber in the 
north corner of No. 1 yard this after- 
oon. The very high wind gave the fire

By LUDWELL DENNY 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May 22 — More 

than 25,000 skilled farmers from the 
countries of northern Europe will Be 
added to the agrarian population of the 
United States this year by the selective 
immigration law, officials here said to
day on the basis of late consular re
ports.

Immigration experts use this to de
monstrate the successful operation of 
the law’s selective features. The law 
provides that 60 per cent." of each 
country’s quota may be given by pref
erence to specified relatives of Ameri
can citizens and to alien farmers. Much 
doubt has existed as to whether the 
law would actually bring into this 
country the desired farming classes. 
But officials now maintain, on the basis 
of figures for the first nine months of 
the quota year ending July 1, that the 
law in this regard has already proved 
its practical worth.

This optimism is based on percent
age figures to April 1, which will pre
sumably be increased by 25 per cent, 
or more by July 1. Over 20 per cent, 
of Germany’s total annual quota is 
represented by the 10,005 farmers 
already admitted this year.

Holland, which produces farmers of 
the very highest type, has already filled

rum 
a= case 
cigarettes.

Others not so affable as this skipper, 
who invited us aboard to have a drink, 
were surly In their disappointment.

If the Coast Guard can maintain 
the present rigidity of their watch, the 
importation of liquor from the ocean, 
at least, is at an end.__________

Beth Steel 
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd 
General Motors
Kennecott .........
Radio Common
Rubber ..................
Studebaker
Steel ......................
Vnion Pacific . 
Woolworth .........

242424
777777

76% 76%
60% 50% 60%
66% 66% 56%
45% 45% 45%
45% 46% 45%

119% 119% 119%
189%
125%

77 You never miss it until it’s 
gone.
Dr. Wilson’s—
Herbine Bitters

a seriously threatening aspect- The 
blaze started about noon and was be- ! 
lieved to have caught from a spark 
from the refuse burner. The wood 
consumed consisted of dry pine, and 
while the loss will be partly covered 
by insurance, no estimate of the 
amount of lumber destroyed could be 
had tonight.

The fire was first seen by Harry 
Allen, one of the workmen, and the 
Gagetown fire brigade was called at 
once to assist the mill crew, making 
a force of about 100 to fight the 
flames.

139% 139%
126% 126% Clothes Cor Young 

Men ofi advanced 
and decided style 
Ideas—for young 
business men—for 
more conservative 
dressers—They’re 
all here—in a 
wealth of fabric 
variety too.

Have, for generations, been 
the standard spring tonic. 
Our Fathers and Mothers 
used it. 
every home.
Brayley’s Remedies
Have nation-wide endorsa-

MONTREAL MARKET.

FRENCH CABINET 
PAID BY THE DAY

MONTREAL, May 22.
Stocks to 12 noon. It should be inHigh Low Noon 

67% 67%
‘ 78% 78%

62% 64

Abitibi .........................
Asbestos Common .
Asbestos Pfd ............
Brazilian ....................
cInmCa?nPM '82% 82% 82
Van Cem Com ........... 104% 104-% 104
Dominion Bridge .... 93 91% 98
Industrial Alcohol ...
Montreal Power ....18o% 185%

'.*.110 110110
64 The British

232323

tion.Money Saved by Country When 
Ministry Resigns—Salaries 

and Allowances.

Ask For Them.Welcome Rain.
Put up by—
The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd-, 
Saint John, N. B.

The small house occupied by James 
McNally, one of the workmen, caught 
on fire but through the efforts of the 
workmen and fire department only the 
woodshed was burned. All of the con
tents were removed.

The mill is the largest industry in 
this community, and had it been de-

64Nat. Breweries 
Shawlnigan ...
Steel Canada Com... 86% 
Spanish River Com. .106%

Jvrry Williams Wins
By Technical Knockout

147 148148

106
By MINOTT SAUNDERS

Press Staff Correspondent.
PARIS, May 22.—Disputes may arise 

over war debts and governments fall 
over financial policies, but in her pri
vate household accounts France is very

Textile .............
Twin City.........
Winnipeg Com

696969 United47% 47 47
BENNINGTON, Vt., May 22—Jerry 

Williams of Albany, N. Y., won by a 
technical knockout from Harry O’Con- 

of Bridgeport, Conn., in the third

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, May 22.

nor
round of a scheduled eight-round bout 
her last night.

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon
.168% 168 168%
.164% 158 164%

145 146%

114%
113%

At midnight of the day when the 
Senate refused to vote confidence in the 
recent Government’s money difficulties, 
the salary of Premier Edouard Herriot 
automatically stopped. He and his min
isters resigned, but the ink was hardly 
dry on their letter to President Doum- 

stricken from

May wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat ....146%
May corn ....................
July corn ......................
September corn ......... 115%

113

MmSÉ
My Million Dollar 
Stock of Robinson 
Clothes—the kind 
with the reputa
tion for style, fit 
and quality—and 
backed up by my 
Million Dollar 
Guarantee—has 
been ruthlessly 
slashed in price.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 22.

High Low Noon 
.186% .... ....

148 142% 142%
66 ..................
66 66% 66%

ergiie before they were 
the national payroll.

No Notices
To 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
July wheat • • 
October wheat
May oats .........
July oats .........

176
For members’of the,French Govern

ment get no notice of dismissal. They 
are in reality, paid by the day, which 
has proved to be good economy. The 
salary system has been revealed by a 
bill presented to the Chamber of Depu
ties for the settlement of various ques
tions of accounts in connection with 
ministerial salaries and allowances. The 
Bill sets out the savings effected up to 
the end of the month from April IT, 
when the Herriot Government resigned, 
or, as it were, thirteen days of clear 
sailing.

ZJ

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, May 22.—There Is no- 

in conditions to affect thething new 
market and we expect the advance to 
continue without any serious set-back 

There has been a ShippingIn the near future, 
blight increase In public participation, 
hut it still is not large enough to in
dicate an over-bought position. Con
sumption of goods and commodities con
tinues high and call money rates are 
easy, the two factors on which this 
market is advancing and will continue 
1 o advance. Interest shifts from group 
to group and the market in this way 
keeps in a strong technical position as 
profit-taking comes In certain stocks 
and groups of stocks, while other stocks 
are strong. It is monotonous to point 
out day after day that the rails are be
hind the industrials. They are behind 
the market and it is only a question of 
time until the rails average makes new 
highs just as the industrials have done. 
Both high grade and speculative rails 
are a purchase at present prices. We 
expect to see the strength in the 
steels maintained and look for higher 
prices in Steel Common, QJ and Sloss. 
Also expect metal group to remain 
strong with CDP., KN., Chile and Art 
features. In the oils we like ADO and 
GP. and in the utilities we think De
troit Edison behind the market.

LIVINGSTON A CO.

29© PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday. May 22.
Coastwise—Stmr. Robert G. Cann. 112; 

Worthen. Yarmouth.

The Salaries
A cabinet minister receives an an

nual salary of 80,000 francs, plus 40,000 
for his personal private secretaries and 
other assistants, and 25,000 for his 
motorcar. An under-secretary of State 
gets 40,000 francs, plus 24,000 and 25,000 
respectively under the other two heads. 
The Painleve Cabinet dispensed with 
one
but appoint three new under-secretaries. 
The bill set forth that the saving for 
the last thirteen days of April came to 
49,000 francs, and the new expenditure 
on the ttiree new posts to 52,000.

Thursday, May 21.
Stmr. Mongolia, 1089, Anderson, Hali

fax.
Cleared.

They’re Here Friday, May 22.
Stmr. Llnglan, 2603, McDonald, New

port News.
Coastwise—Stmr. Robert G. Cann, 112, 

Worthen, Westport; stmr. Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, Digby.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERSminister and one under-secretary, Straws of 1925 Don’t raise the 

opportunity. Get 
your share. My 
new policy will be 
announced later. 
Watch the papers. 
But in the mean
time loin the throng.

ROBINSON’S;
CLOTHES J;

■di

Thursday, .May 21. 
Stmr. Mongolia, 1089, Anderson. Hav

ana.
MARINE NOTES.In order to guarantee insertion, all display 

advertising copy must be in our office not later 
than

The steamer Aurania of the Cunard 
Line is due at Quebec Saturday morn
ing from Liverpool and Belfast.

Steamer Assyria of the Anchor-Don - 
aldson line arrived at Glasgow Tuesday 
from New York.

The Cunard liner Scythia docked at 
New York Tueeday, coming from Liver
pool.

The Cunard liner Berengaria is ex
pected at New York Saturday 
Southampton.

The steamer Lehigh left Boston last 
night for Saint John to load 2.000 tons 
of refined sugar for the United King-

The steamer Megantic, with passeng
ers, freight and general cargo is due at 
Quebec Saturday and Montreal Sunday 
coming from European ports.

The S. S. Doric Is due to leave Mon
treal Saturday for Liverpool.

The schooner Minas Prince sailed this 
morning for Boston with a cargo of 
lumber.

Steamer Flone is due here today from 
Oromocto. where she has been loading 
potatoes for Newfoundland.

The schooner Lincoln was to leave Si 
Stepli

Finer and better than ever. And here’s plenty of var
iety to make selection simple.

Presenting Quality Straws at three feature value-giving
Current Events

MEW YORK. May 22—New York Fed
eral Reserve ratio 82.7, agalnet 77.1 last 
week and 91.6 a year ago; System 77.8. 
against 77.2, and 83.7 a year ago

Pacific Oil placed on 83 annual basis.
California Pete to retire 811.986.100 7 

per cent, preferred by offering 627,978 
shares common to stockholders at #Z7.50.

MONTREAL, May 22—Improvement In 
the mllrels was a factor In the ad
vance of Brazilian: the political dis
turbances In Brazil did not appear to 
have greatly affected the earning power 
of the company, and with anything like 
Stability In the rate of exchange local 
interests feel that an Increase in the 
dividend may be expected this year.

Apartments to Let. See the want ad.

page- _______

Cooks and Mi
want ad. ——

A 2 o’clockpricesJ

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 the day previous to insertion
JjmittdOthers $1.25, $2.00 to $3.75

EVENING TIMES-STAR 90 KING STREET 
( Upstairs )

See dowqstairs window display

See Window Displays

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON. ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
I
i

W'theP! Open Evenings54-56 Dock Street
today for I his port with a - avg
Captain Kelson 1* matter.aLWanted. See the

v:>ii v.
ÉÜR

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

ST. JOHN, N.B., ADVISORY BOARD
O. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
St. John Office: 54 Prince William Street

Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000.000

Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Manager : E. B. HARLEY

GOING FISHING ON THE HOLIDAY?
If so, you will certainly need a pair of our LIGHT

WEIGHT RUBBER BOOTS. They are full hip length and 
take up very little space.

We also carry waterproof clothing of all kinds.

ESTEY & CO., LTD., 49 Dock Street
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Up a Tree ILL HEIDI' FDD 
FIRST DIE TURF 
MEET OF SEASON

Along The Sport Trail
•By RAY HANSEN

JF WEATHER CONDITIONS are favorable Saint John baseball 
fans should be in for a real treat on Monday. In the morning 

they will have an opportunity of seeing the Royals and Saint John 
the Baptist teams dash in the opening fixture of the City Amateur 
League and in the afternoon they will have their choice of seeing the 
Water Works Department team and the Trojans clash on the South 
End diamond or go to the East End grounds and witness the pro
fessionals engage in their initial struggle for supremacy. There is no 
doubt all three games will be well patronized. The amateurs have a 
good following, while scores of fans are keen to see the reorganized 
Saints vie for honors and an extra 20' per cent, of the gate receipts in 
their meeting with the Alerts. A keen spirit of rivalry seems to have 

arisen between the professionals and it is expected that a bitter struggle 
will take place. From all indications the season should be one of the 

most successful in years.

s ià

TWestern Teams Dazed 
By Onslaught of 

Eastern Clubs
%

« f
u /

Moosepath Park Will 
Have Big Holiday 

Attraction

Citizens Back Their Ef
forts to Interest 

Authorities

NEW YORK. May 22.—Dazed 
western teams today greeted the ap
proach of their final spring games with 
eastern clubs in almost hopeless rout.

The preliminary farewell salute fired 
by the east yesterday celebrated a clean 
sweep over the west in both major 
leagues, with the thundering battery of 
Connie Mack discharging a day’s rec
ord volley of 19 hits against the 
Browns. Sam Gray, and Gordon Coch
rane shared major honors in the wreck
ing of the St. Louis defence, the former 
with his eighth consecutive pitching 
victory, and the latter with three hom
ers which tied the modern major league

1
•Mfÿ\
m

The gates of Moosepath Park will 
be thrown open next Monday after
noon when the initial harness meet of 
the season will be staged. Silas E. 
Rice, former owner, who has secured 
a lease of the park for the season, has 
interested practically every local racing 
magnate and as a result the three 
classes are well filled. This meet will 
be a forerunner of bigger and better 
ones planned for the future. Owing 
to the number of horses entered the 
meet will start at 2.30 sharp and every 
effort will be made to prevent delays 
during the heats.

The programme and the entries 
follow f

As this season will end racing on 
Moosepath Park, .horse owners and 
harness racing enthusiasts are putting 
forth every effort to secure some suit
able site where they will be able to

J..T V
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£OCAL BASEBALL FANS have asked The Times-Sta,r 
to furnish them with the scores of the American Asso- ' dation League next week. Arrangements have been made to 

secure this special service. All reasonable requests made by our 
readers are sure to be given every consideration.

1_ 1 mK V?. hold meets during the summer anjil 
early fall months.

i :J m A petition is iik 
circulation and is being signed by citi-- 
zens asking Mayor Potts to use his 
influence to have a half-mile track 
constructed at the exhibition grounds. 
The site has been surveyed and th(: 
removal of two or three houses in 
Broadview avenue, the setting back of 
the large grandstand and a couple of 
wooden buildings near the entrance to 
the grounds from Wentworth street 
would be all that is necessary to give 
sufficient space to build a splendid 
track. Some grading would he neces
sary, hut this is considered as only a 
minor detail.

I

■III* '■ mreqprd. ^ FEW DAYS AGO following disclosures made by the veteran 
hockey player, Small, of the Boston Arena hockey team the 

writer suggested that it was high time that the amateur authorities in 
the States started house cleaning. The advice was all right, but it 
seems to be a case of “people who live in glass houses should not 
throw stones.” There are all kinds of stories going the rounds in this 
city, which may or may not be founded on truth. One is to the effect 
that members of the athletic squad, who trained at Rothesay for the 
Olympic trials in Upper Canada, received their weekly stipend. It is 
also claimed that many members of the hockey teams in the New 
Brunswick section of the Maritime Amateur Hockey Association 
knew, without having to consult a calendar, just when pay day arrived. 
Whether or hot there are any grounds for these reports is a qüestion 
which the amateur authorities should be able to answer. If they arc 
false then an absolute denial should be forthcoming, but if they are true 
then it ill behooves us to pass along any advice to officials in any other 
centre. > '

. lias sisa1:''Johnson In Good Form
Walter Johnson was in particularly 

good form against the Tigers and 
Washington romped home in front of 
one of the most brilliant defensive 
games of the year, featured by nine 
double plays. The score was six to 
two.

va.S::..
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W : :vlFree-for-all.
David Hal, S. E. Rice-
Abbie Brino, Ira Scott.
Dr. Gano, S. E. Rice.
Feffrey, Dr. Bridges of Gagetown.

Named Race,
Patchen King, Fred King.
Finisher, Walter Sullivan.
Lucky Strike, James Wickham.
Victor A., W. J. Alexander-
Rosy B. Moss, Stanley MeKillop.
Ephus, Larry McAleer.
Miller, Hugh Year wood.
Lady Byng, John Seeley.

Green Race.
Liberty Moore, John Jamieson.
Wait-A-Minute, Patrick Keefe.
Miss Kervera, M. Walker.
Lady Bell, Fred King.
Guy Spear. S. E. .Rice-
Jimmy O’Neill, Jr., James Ritchie.

Favored To Win.
Dr. Gano is considered the favorite 

in the free-for-all and is expected to 
negotiate the mile in about 2.21. In 
the named race there is considerable 
speculation as to the winner, while 
Wait-A-Minute, Lady Bell and Guy- 
Spear are expected to put up a great 
fight for first money in the green class.

I
111Five scattered hits were all that the 

Indians could gather from Bob Shaw- 
key of the Yankees, who won 6 to 3. 
One of the safeties was a homer by 
Speaker.

Boston broke a 6-6 deadlock by scor
ing three runs on Blankenship in the 
seventh Inning, tvppirp Chicago at the 
finish 9 to 7. Five pitchers for the 
Y/klte Sox and three for Boston braved 
heavy batting rali'es.
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1 Would Boost City.
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ats m It has been pointed out that the 
acquisition of a good track in the city 
proper would be one of the greatest 
boost that the game could receive. It 
would be a big feature in connection 
with the annual exhibition and would 
also place this city in a position to 
secure admission into the 
wick and Maine Circuit, 
the move say that good racing pro
grammes would be a banner attraction 
for tourists and in addition would 
bring here followers of the turf from 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces and 
Maine.
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&#!■:* * * * »Vance Fans Hartnett
The Cubs fell one run short of tying 

Brooklyn after a ninth inning rally, 
the game ending S to 4, when Vance 
fanned Hartnett, with a runner on sec
ond. The latter had hung up his 12th 
homer of the season in the previous 
inning.

The Giants won the opener of a four 
game series with Pittsburg, 6 to 4. 
Pittsburg played loosely, and Babe 
Adams was chased to the showers in 
the fifth Inning, Harrison succeeding 
him.

Philadelphia took the Reds into camp l 
9 to 1. A homer and a single by Hawks 
chased in four runs.

The Cards slutnped before heavy hit
ting by the Braves, 12 to 3, but not 
gefore Rogers Hornsby had made his 
ninth homer of the season.

y RIS SPEAKER, despite his age and many years on the 
diamond, is certainly playing a great game this year. The 

grey haired manager of the Cleveland Indians has joined the 
ranks of Ty Cobb, Lajoie, Anson, Hans Wagner and Sam 
Crawford having hit over 3,000 safeties since joining the majogs.

m jit-*,
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■ £ew Bruns-Ihfc.-si hose behind
.Ii ::I

Clement F. Scully, of St. Paul, 
Minn., thought he was giving his 
children a treat when he brought a 
wild cub bear back from a hunting 
trip in Montana. But the cub es
caped, took to a tree, and Scully had 
plenty of trouble getting It down.

• •
*pTIE WHITE SOX are certainly showing a great fighting spirit this 

year and it is said to be due to the popularity of their 
manager, Eddie Collins. The Chicago team can hardly be considered 
a world’s championship array of stars, but they are a determined lot of 
ball players who seem to be giving their best efforts. Collins is

new Would Purchase Horses*
Already several local enthusiasts 

have signified their intention of pur
chasing a fast stepper if a track is con
structed on the exhibition grounds. It 
would be so handy that owners could 
drop around at any time during the 
day or evening to give their horses a 
workout
that the race horses could be wintered 
there and occasionally be sent over the 
track for exercise.

excep-
tionally popular and every player on the club is pulling for him to 
make a good showing and the. result is apparent in their team work. 
There is one thing certain, Eddie Collins knows every man on his 
team, those who are prone to be indolent, others with streaks of tem
perament, and those who have ideas which may not be in accord 
with his own. However, he is the type of man who can be strict yet 
sympathetic and he Is always one of the boys. He is short or reserve 
strength both In the infield and pitching staff, but despite this he will 
be up there fighting for every game.

FORMER SAINT JOHN 
SPEED SKATER DIES

SAM GRAY.
Pitcher Sam Gray is the sensation of the majors. Sam Gray Is a member 
of the Philadelphia Athletics. He has won his first eight starts. Gray Is 
a right-hander. He reminds you of Chief Bender and Jack Codmbs, form
er stars of the Athletics. Connie Mack, famous leader of the A’s, says 
Gray is now as good as Bender and Coombs and has fine prospects of 
surpassing their greatness.

BUYS PETER FARREN Another feature would be

Harry Thome Stricken by At
tack of Acute Indigestion— 

Held Many Records.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Former Saint John Race Horse 
-„i is Purchased by Pictou 

'■ County Magnate.

Philadelphia 20; St. Louis 4.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia . .003126450—20 19 2
St. Louis..........100100200— 4 8 1

Batteries—Gray, Walberg and Coch
rane, Perkins ; Gaston, Grant, Blae- 
hplder, Fetk, S t au ff errand Severeid.

New York 6, Cleveland 8.

Many Signing Petition.

Some of the petitions have a large 
number of signatures, which include 
many prominent men. It is expected 
that hundreds more will be eager to 
add their names in an effort to interest 
the authorities in the construction of a 
track. Interest in the sport here has 
shown a marked increase during the 
last couple of years and if the plans 
of those interested materialize it is 
confidently expected that it will be
come one of the most popular attrac
tions that the city has to offer.

SOFT BALL LEAGUEmmStar Oarsmen Clash Today In 
Big Race On Schuylkill River

According to word received here yes
terday by Misses Florence and Myrtle 
Thorne, his sisters, Harry Thorne, for
merly of this city, died suddenly at 
White River Junction, Vermont, Wed
nesday of acute indigestion. About 10 
years ago Mr. Thorne moved to To
ronto and thence to Boston, where he 
was engaged as a barber.

Mr- Thorne was a speed skater of 
note. He was once Maritime, Saint 
John, New England and Metropolitan 
champion, and held other ice titles. His 
death will be mourned by a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

He was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Thome and, besides his 
sisters, he leaves two brothers, Walter 
and Charles of Boston. Interment will 
be made in Boston.

Mr. Thorne, since removing to the 
United States has several times visted 
Saint John, the last time being only 
a few weeks ago.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ May 22— 
Harry Kayenburg of Pictou recently 
purchased the pacing stallion, Peter 
Farren, by Peter the Great. This horse 
is regarded as a decided acquisition to 
Pictou County speed, and will take 
part in some of the meets this sum 
mer. The speedster holds a record of 
2.08% on a half-mile track, and is well 
known throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces, holding quite a number of 
track records, and is considered by 
horsemen to be the best-gaited pacer 
ever imported into the Maritime Pro
vinces’

Members of Church Teams Will 
Meet Tonight on New West 

Side Playgrounds.R. H. E.
New York ..-003001002— 6 II 3 
Cleveland .

Batteries — Shawkey and Schang ; 
Uhle and Myatt.

^-Boston 9, Chicago 7.

002100000— 8 5 3
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 22.— 

Four Philadelphia oarsmen will fight 
it out in a mile and a quarter race on 
the Schuylkill River today for the honor 
of challenging Jack Beresford, of Eng
land, for the Philadelphia Gold Chal-

Teams representing St. Jude’s church 
and the Church of the Assomption will 
meet in the initial game of soft ball 
baseball at the West Side playgrounds 
this evening.

The special ’diamond for this sport 
has been placed at the northeast cor
ner of the playgrounds, and the game 
tonight will start at 7 o’clock.

The members of the St. Jude’s team 
are: T. M. Murphy, A. V. Wright, L. 
J. Maxwell, P. J. Legge, Horace Fow
ler. Robert Long, T. Ellis, T. Seely 
and H. Toole.

lenge Cup. They are Walter Hoover, 
John Blessing, Jr., Paul Costello and 
W. E. G. Gilmore. The winner will go 
to England in July in an effort to lift 
the cup. Beresford won the trophy last 
year, from Gilmore in the Olympic 
final in Paris.

R. H. E. 
510000300— B 12 3Boston

Chicago............. 132000010— 7 8 1
Batteries—Lucey, Ross Ruffing and 

Heving; Mack, Faber, Cvengros, Blank
enship, Mangum and Grabowski, 
Schalk, Crouse.

What is the proper ruling if a 
base runner trying to score from 
third on the squeeze play is re
tired at the plate because the 
catcher pushed the batter out of 
the way to complete the out? 

'J'HIS Is one of the very few plays 
in baseball where two penalties are 

inflicted for one offense.
When the catcher interferes with .he 

batsman by pushing him out of the 
way, tipping his bat or running in 
front of the plate to receive the ball, 
he commits an interference.

The act of the catcher, however, is 
construed not only as an interference 
but a balk as well.

The interference on the part of the 
catcher entitles the batsman, who was 
prevented from striking at the pitched 
bull, to go to first.

The balk has a direct bearing on the 
base runner trying to score from third 
on the squeeze play. The calling of 
the balk entitles him to score and the 
run counts even though the man com
ing from third apparently was re
tired at the plate.

Thus, the catcher is twice penalized 
for his interference with the batsman, 
a balk and interference being called on 
the same play. This is quite unusual.

Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
the want ad. page.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Reading 4, Jersey City 2. ROTHESAY CADETS 

ON LOCAL RANGE
PICK GOLF TEAM IVE your Waste Paper, Boots, 

Shoes, Casj-off Clothing, Metals, 
Discarded Furniture, etc., to
THE SALVATION ARMY
And help the poor and needy. 

’Phone Main 1641. 5-28

Washington 6; Detroit 2.
ü „ R.H.E.
Washington . 110001030— 6 12 0
Detroit ............  000020000— 2 7 1

Batteries—Johnson and Rûel; Collins, 
Wells, Stoner and Woodall, Bassier.

R. H. E.
Jersey City .. 00200000 0— 2 6 2
Reading .......... 00 2 00020.— 4 9 1

Batteries—Zellars and Freitag; Han
kins and Smith.

Rochester 11, Buffalo 8.

Five Player* Chosen to Repre
sent Pacific Coast in Na
tional Championships.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 22—The 

field of five, led- by Willie Hunter, Los 
Angeles, former British amateur cham
pion, which will represent the Pacific 
Coast in the United States national 
open golf championship in Worcester, 
Mass., in June, was selected yesterday 
in the second day’s play in the coast 
qualifying round. All are profession
als. The list, with scores in yesterday’s 
round follows:

Willie Hu tuer, 75-72—147; Joe No
vak, 74-75—149; George Kerrigan, 77- 
74—151; Charles Guest, 75-78—151 ; Ed 
Gayer, 77-76—153

Make Good Showing in Their 
Final D. C. R. A. League 

Match—The Scores.

Race Riot Nipped
In 'Arkansas Town

American League Standing.
Won Lost

I
P.CTeams.

Philadelphia 22
Washington 
Chicago • /.
Cleveland *
St. Louis .
New York .
Detroit ....
Boston .1..

R. H. E.
0 1300300103—11 16 4 
01200014000— 8 13 1

758
677

7 Rochester 
Buffalo

Batteries—Thormahelm, Moore and 
Head; Maley, Applegate, Proffitt, Red
dy, Lepard and Me A voy.

. 21 10 COMMERCIAL LEAGUE*20 13 .616 AUTO TOP 
WORKS

96 1-2 Prince Edward St. 
Telephone Main 1915

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

PINE BLUFF, Ask., May 22—Ladd, 
a farming community, 12 miles soutli 
of here, was the scene late last night, 
of a threatened race riot, but quick 
action by officials prevented bloodshed. 
Fighting between negroes and white 
men began when a negro was refused 
admission to a small country circus. 
Men on both sides were armed.

J18 12 800 In the Commercial League last even
ing the ball tossers representing the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
won from the G. E. Barbour Company 
by a score of 9 to 3. The score by in
nings follows:
N. B. Telephone 
G. E. Barbour ..

16 429 ROTHESAY, May 21—The Rothe
say Cadets held their final D, C. R. A. 
League match on the local range on 
Wednesday afternoon and the boys 
showed a decided improvement 
the previous matches, making 
of 431 against one of 356 in the first 
match.

A feature of the day was the shoot
ing of Norman Skinner. At the 200 
yard range he got an inner, then five 
bulls, making 29 out of 30, then 
unfortunate in getting an outer for last 
shot.

W. P. Sprenger, a diminutive lad, re
placed Capt. W. W. Foster, who was 
counted out with the same score. The 
score:

11 19 367
11 24 314

I9 22 .290 Providence 9, Baltimore 4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 5, Chicago 4.
R. H. E.

01101020 4— 9 13 1 over 
a score

Providence 
Baltimore ... 101001001— 4 9 3 

Batteries—Tomlin and Elliot; Hen
derson, Jackson, Thomas and Mc
Carty.

1 0 2 6.-9
o 2 o i a— 3

R.H. E.
Chicago ............000000013— 4 11 3
Brooklyn

Batteries—Cooper, Brett and Hart- 
nqtt; Vance and Deberry.

00400100.—570 Canadian Players
Reach Semi-finalsToronto 6, Syracuse 1.

R.H.E.
000000010—1 6 2 
100001 40 x—6 9 0

Phillies 9, Reds 1. wasSyracuse .. 
Toronto .. Two Colts Scratched

From Big Epsom Derby
R. H. E.

Cincinnati ... 000001000— 1 9 2 
Philadelphia ..10023300.— 9 13 1 

Batteries—May, Biemillenand Wingo, 
Douglass ; Carlson and Wilson.

NEW YORK, May 22—(Cana- 
dian Press)—Willard Crocker 

of Montreal, and member of the 
Canadian Davis Cup team, reached 
the semi-final of the Castle Point 
tournament, now being played on 
the course of the Hoboken Tennis 
Club yesterday, when he defeated 
Armand U. Bruneau, of the Ter
race Club, at 6-2, 6-0, in the fifth 
round.

The Canadian Davis Cup team, 
Crocker and Jack Wright, also 
reached the semi-final of the 
doubles, encountering Ralph De 
Mott and H. V. B rubans, whom 
they downed, 6-2, 9-7i

Well TailoredInternational League Standing
Won Lost P.CTeams. 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Reading 
Rochester 
Providence . 
Syracuse ...

Says He Will Kayo
Paul Berlenbach

23 11 LONDON, May 22—Two entries for 
Epsom Derby next Wednesday, were 
scratched yesterday, the bay colt Tres- 
igny, and the chestnut colt Oak Ridge,

22 12

*24New York .5, Pittsburg 4. 22 16
200 500 

Yds Yds T’l 
. 31 28 59 
. 27 28 55 
. 21 27 48
. 27 21 48
.21 26 47
. 20 25 45 
. 18 26 41 

21 22 43 
. 17 25 42

. 18 17R. H. E.
Pittsburg..........0 10030000— 4 8 4
New York .. .0 1 02 1 100.— 5 8 0 

Batteries—Adams, Morrison and
Smith; Scott and Gowdy.

.. 16 18
NEW YORK, May 22—Mike Mc- 

Tigue has taken a jolt at his 
reputation for light punching. He 
says he has laid $5,000 to $20,000 
that he will stop Paul Berlenbach 
in their fight for the light heavy
weight title, at the Yankee Stadium, 
one week from tonight

14 17 Sergt. N. Skinner... 
Lieut. J. L. McAvity 
Drummer Dunham . 
Lieut. Domville ....
Sergt. Dalzeil .............
Cadet Guthrie .............
Cadet Clark .................
Cadet Bond .................
Cadet W. Sprenger .

.. 12 23 HAWKS WIN GAME9 22
The Hawks defeated the C. P. R. 

messengers in a six inning game of ball 
played last evening on the Fort Howe 
diamond by the score of 15 to 7. The 
batteries for the winners were Maber 
and McDonald and for the losers Mc- 
Caiisland, McNulty and Logue.

Pure Wool Sum
mer Tweeds tailored 
to order and tried on 
before fnished. $24 
obtains safe cloth ' 
and safe tailoring on 
the spot.

Pure wool linings, best of 
everything under the surface. 
Such as Belfast linen canvas, 
Hymo haircloth and Silk 
sewing.

35 tailor team-work and 
low rent location turns the 
trick when favored by direct 
importing and heavy selling.

See the novel Summer 
Gaberdines—none as nice in 
town. Half a hundred made 
up Suits on hand.

Mike McTigue Confident 
He Can Beat Berlenbach

Boston 12, St. Louis 3.
R. H. E.

St. Louis ..........101000010— 3 6 4
Boston

Batteries—Sothoron, Stuart and Gon- 
sales ; Cooney and O’Neil.

H

>
.2 0204211 .—12 15 1

NEW YORK. May 22—Mike Mc
Tigue, light heavyweight champion, in 
an interview here yesterday, said that 
headwork would win the McTiguv- 
Berlenbach fight here on May 29 and 
he further stated that he was the one 
that had the winning “noodle.”

431National League Standing.
Won Lost 

... 23 mTeams.
New York ....
Brooklyn ..........
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ........
Cincinnati .........
Boston ...............
Chicago ...........
St. Louis .........

Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 
the want ad. page.

7
. 17 14
. 17 14

» _ "Ssy13 15

\ New Shapesay... 13 
...13 fWant a Roomer? Use the want ad. 

page
12 n ■>10

I
n. Ask ÿour dealer to 

show you "Oxford" 
and "Cambridge" 
the newest shapes b\ 
Karvt-Krease collars 
Avoid Imitations

*TPHE popular preference for Currie 
Quality Garters is influenced by 

their attractive appearance, as well as 
by the assurance of comfortable and 
satisfactory sock support throughout 
many months of service.

Fifty cents and upwards at 
Men’s Wear Shops through
out the Dominion.

Kaolï'oXst *7

jh ,V
r

34 Siz.es
35*EacK

5/or4?l<ag

- QUALITY 
•/ GARTERS

. ------ "GUARANTEED OF COURSE"
*------------------------------

TRIPLE C TAILORSurtcie
V UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
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MACKMEN GO ON RAMPAGE AND WRECK ST. LOUISE DÉPENSÉ
------------------ ■***$*$***$*$*$>» . ' **$*&&&&$><&* ,, i

STM RflTTERY Petition Mayor To Have Race Track Constructed on Exhibition Grounds
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A Pitching Sensation
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KANT KREASE
FLEXIBLE COLLARS
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Miippn nn TliriTnr cd Woman>”a pt®y by Max Narvin in
IIMrrN \| I I Hr UI nr fouracts with four acts of vaudevilIe-yULLIl UU. I I ILfl I IVU Think of it—A big picture programme,
^ ^ a spoken drama and four acts of

"vaudeville for one price of admission- 
Th>. biggest show in years. Starting 
Monday, May 25. Matinee daily $t 
2.30.

FEE SAYS WEST AND EAST 
HAVE PROBLEMS' TO SETTLE

of the dead who lie in Flanders 
-Fields. The appeal is not broad enough. 
■Because of the varied racial character 
of our population, the achievements of 
the good and great of every European 
race are a challenge to their descend
ants in Canada to be worthy of the 
noblest traditions of the race from 
•which they sprang. It is ours to weld 
together the varied racial elements into 

nationality, to 'be called Canadian, 
bo possess this goodly land, and to pro
claim to the world that here are 
strength and greatness because here 

understanding and sympathy and 
unity, expressive of a patriotism not 
surpassed in all the annals of the 
world. The challenge is to you and 
■me and to every man and woman in 
Canada.”

WHIRLWIND OF FUN COMING
i I

Charleys Aunt"Syd Chaplin
HAS NEK POLICY

with RAILROAD COLLEGES.

NEW YORK, May 22—The Bureau 
of Railway Economics reports that 30 
per cent, of the endowment of 65 lead
ing colleges is invested in railroad 
securities. The total is $150,000,000-

This is the new policy of the Queen 
Square Theatre, starting Monday, May 
25. At 7.45 a big seven-reel super- 
feature, “Wild Fire.” At nine o’clock 
the Young-Adams Company present
ing the biggest hit in years, “The Veil-

one
CHMOTIE FILM COMPANY INCDhoetod by 

Seott Sidney IWM HIM] LTO

Revolution to subdue the wilderness 
and found a state, the later coming of 
settlers from the old land, the struggle 
for responsible government, and the ac
complishment of Confederation. To 
what end all . the devotion, the oil and 
hardship and suffering of the years, not 
only here but all across the continent, 
to build up a great Dominion, if now | 
we falter and fail.

“The great opportunity of modern 
civilization knocks at our door. It is 
the habit of some to invoke the spiirt Island. They will spend Saturday

Continued from page 11. are «1
in winter; and pointed out also that 
in ' general manufacturing these prov
inces are unable to compete with the 
mass production of the Central Prov
inces.
POPULATION DRIFT TO U. S.

Fromwhere the nut#
RtUtutd by

A Regular Seat-Gripper This Time!THEY START FOR TRURO.
At the conclusion of the banquet the 

visitors proceeded eastward by C. N. 
R. for Truro and New Glasgow after 
which they will visit Prince Edward

Monday --
Tuesday
WednesdayIMPERIALNEXT

WEEK
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
There is still, he said, a drift of pop

ulation to the United States, and the 
Federal Government and great railway 
systims continue to overlook these 
provinces in their immigration pro
gramme. He referred to the discon
tent in the extreme East and in the 
West, and pleaded for à national eco
nomic policy, which would necessarily 
be based on compromise, but which 
could be supported by all four of the 
natural divisions of the country.

Mr. Belding spoke of the coming 
conference of Maritime Boards of 
Trade, and the later national confer
ence expressing the hope that out of 
these would come at least an approach 
to i policy fair to the country at large. 
He pointed out that we began by 
fighting geography and economic 
principles, and must recognize that 
tllere will always be difficulty in main- 
Uitiflng a- degree of prosperity compar
able to that in the great country to 
the south, which will continue to at
tract ambitious and venturous young 
people. *

FRIDAY
SATURDAY lirai Offerings

HOUSE PETERS

£
and Sunday on the Island, returning to 
Moncton on Monday en 
Ottawa.

GO TO CHARLOTTETOWN.

The Big Handsome Strong-Arm Lover in the 
Thrilling Melodrama

route to
Things you need just now, 

at specially low pricings, 
Bragers’ Easy Payment Plan.

on

“THE TORNADO”CHARLOTTETOWN, May 21- 
Twenty members of the party of 
sixty Canadian parliamentarians ndw 
touring the Maritime Provinces, ac
companied by fifteen ladies, are ex
pected to arrive here Saturday night 
on the steamer Hochelaga and to re
main on the island until Monday 
night.

Included among the, party com
ing to Prince Edward Island, are 
Robert Forke, leader of the Pro
gressives in the House of Commons, 
Mrs. Forke, and their daughter.

No official entertainment has been 
arranged for Sunday. The three 
clergymen in the party have been 
invited to preach in the city churches.

Monday’s program provides for a 
drive throughout the city, and sur
rounding country in the morning, 
luncheon at noon at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, arranged by 

.Hon. J. E. Sinclair, M. P., a reception 
at three o’clock in the afternoon by 
His Honor Lieut. Governor and Mrs. 
F. R. Heartz, and a dinner in the eve
ning given by the provincial govern
ment.

3 Detys Only—Starting 
MONDAY, MAY 25

First Summer Policy Photo
play. A great Holiday 

Program. i

*REDUCTION IN PRICES 
Matinees at Z30 10c, 15c 

Evening, 2 shows, 7.15, 9( 
15c, 25c.

[4.
JPPOSITION OF VISITORS.

■ The visitors from the West, the 
speaker said, occupied a very respon. 
sibte position, and could do much to 
promote a real national sentiment. 
The Maritime Provinces, he assured 
them, were willing to sit in at a na
tional conference in the spirit of give 
and take, and unless the rest ft the 
country joined in giving serious con
sideration to their problems, the dis
content which has been manifest of 
late would grow rather than diminish. 
His peroration was as follows :

CANADA’S PAST RECALLED.
“In Queen square, in the City of 

Saint John, stands an heroic statue of 
Samuel de Champlain, with finger 
pointing west "toward the vast region 
the great colonizer dreamed would one 
day 'be a new France. The date on 
that monument is 1604. Our beginnings 
reach far back, as history goes on this 
continent, and the stage was set down 
here by the Atlantic shore. One reads 
with an absorbing interest the story of 
the early French and Indian regime, 
the struggles between French and Eng
lish, the coming of the Loyalists in 
thousands at the close of the American

Simmons Bed

Exactly as illustrated. Con
tinuous round posts, cane panel 
in centre, walnut or mahogany 
finish.
Special

/

$12.50
x

7THOSE IN PARTY
Those in the party are: Robert 

Forke, Progressive leader, Mrs. Forke 
and Miss Marjorie Forke ; L. P. Ban
croft, M. P. for Selkirk, Man., and 
Mrs. Bancroft; A. L. Beaubien, M. P. 
for Provencher, Mjfn., and Mrs. Beau- 
bien; Rev. J. L. Brown, M. P. for Lis- 
gar, Man.; M. N. Campbell, M. P. for 
MacKenzie, Sask.; Miss Dorothy Crerar 
daughter of Hon. T. A. Crerar, M. P. 
for Marquette ; C. C. Davies, M. P. 
for North Battleford, Sask., and Mrs. 
Davis; A. L. Hodgins, M. P. for Mid
dle Essex East, Out., and Mrs. Hodg
ins; Mrs. E. A. Hopkins, wife of the 
member for Moose jaw, Sask.; L. H. 
Jeliff, M. P. for Lethbridge, Alta.; 
Donald Kennedy, M. P. for Port Ar
thur and Kenora, and Mrs. Kennedy ; 
Andrew Knox, M. P. for Prince Al
bert, Sask.; Miss Olive Leader, daugh
ter of Harry Leader, M. P. for Portage 
La Prairie, Man. ; W. J. Lovie, M. P. 
for MacDonald, Man.; Neil McTaggart, 
M. P. for Maplecreek, Sask.; Mrs. A. 
W. Neill, wife of M. P. for Comox, Al
bert, B. C.; John Pritchard, M. P. for 
North Wellington, Ont., and Mrs. Pritf 
chard; Clement Robitaiile, B. A. L. L., 
M. P. for Maisonneuve, Que., accom
panied by Mrs. Robitaiile; Harry A. 
Spencer, M. P. for Battle River, Alta. ; 
James Steedman, M. P. for Souris, and 
Mrs. Steedman ; Wallace' C. Stewart, 
M. P. for Humbqit, Progressive, and 
Mrs. Stewart; Jojin J. Thurston, M. P. 
for Victoria and Haliburton, Ont.; S. 
R. Gordon of Ottawa.

The party is accompanied by F. W. 
Robertson, general passenger agent of 
C. N. R. Atlantic region. Senator Rob
inson accompanied the visitors from 
Ottawa.
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LION-HEARTED* n REFRIGERATORSKfmifey Family sizes, 
with white 
porcelain 

enamel or gal
vanized iron 

linings. 
Large variety.

Priced from

The- clashing love 
story of the most 
popular king in all 

v history as he wages 
war against infidel 
hordes in Palestine. 
A tale where hearts 
are won by deeds of 
valor; kingdoms held 
by honor alone.

■tü/k
*ttM

Only Goodyears
t Are Made of LIE FOUGHT A STORM OF LOVE IN HIS HEART and gave her

n Up___ then battled the tornado itself and conquered again, only to
have a cataclysm of nature sweep away the last obstacle to a glorious 
happiness. ________________ _____SU PERT VIST $13.95NIGHTLY CONCERTS 

With Scenic Views
FRANK HARRINGTON 

In Songs You LikeSee the Sequel Picture to 
ROBINHOOD.

“THE GREAT CIRCUS MYSTERY"Serial
Story

Queen Square
TODAY DRAMA,PALACEBoston Hod Carriers 

To Strike on Monday
A Here’s the Thriller of Them All- COMEDY,

EDUCATIONAL
•j

ggltopintf FRI. and SAT.He" np HE big difference between Good- 
K- JL year Cords and all other tires is 
W that Goodyears alone are made of 

SUPERTWIST, a

The enthusiastic approval expressed 
everywhere for Goodyear Balloon 
Tires traces directly back to the long 
mileage made possible by SUPER
TWIST.
SUPERTWIST is the elastic new 
cord fabric developed in Goodyear’s 

cotton mills. It was developed 
specifically to give balloon tires 
greater mileage. It does this because 
it o-u-t-s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s any other 
cord design—yields to the blows of 
the road without breaking.
So excellent were the results ob
tained with SUPERTWIST in 
Goodyear Balloons that it is now 
used in all Goodyear Cord Tires.
SUPERTWIST is but the newest of the 
many tire improvements made possible by 
Goodyear’s big world-wide sale. You get 
all these advantages at no extra cost be
cause motorists all over the world bear a 
share. And because Goodyear must meet 
world-wide needs, the Goodyear Selected 
Dealer is able to offer you any type of tire 

want at a price you are willing to pay.

BOSTON, May 22.—A strike of hod 
carriers, building and common laborers, 
effective next Monday on jobs where 
an increase of wages has been refused 
by contractors, has been voted by five 
local unions of the laborers.

The laborers, who number more than 
5,000 in the five unions, are demanding 
wages of 7714 cnets an hour for com
mon labor and 80 cents an hour for 
skilled labor as against the former rates 
of 65 and 70 cents respectively. The 
present contracts expired May t.

> HARRY CAREY
l
t i» The Great Western Star, in"Sgc.

“THE LIGHTNING RIDER”
thrill after another and talk about riding—(as 

the boys say) "you ain’t seen nothin' yet.
It’s just oneCUSTER.

A ii
“FRENCH PASTRY” 

Mermaid Comedy
fEDUC—COMEDY

own f. FRIDAY and 
SATURDAYGAIETYf J!

m FRED THOMSON
World's Champion Athlete, and His Wonder Horse

“SILVER KING” in 
“THE FIGHTING SAP”

-r All Reed Baby 
Strollers«51

br Very strongly built, with reed 
hoods.
Special $18.95A Whirlwind of Action; a Hurricane of Thrills.I T" “TELEPHONE GIRL” HODGE PODGE

Linoleum Rugs 
Specially Priced

$1025 
$12.50

3 by 3*4 yds............... $14.75
3 by 4 yds.........

Large variety.

Terrific dramatic climaxes pile up 
in this latest and greatest of Bob 
Custer’s dramas of the open-heart
ed West but this is perhaps the

UNIQUE -Tonight
2*4 by 3 yds 
3 by 3 yds..greatest; ! 

You’ll always remember the 
thrill you’ll get from this picture!

$16.75
4th Episode Serial

“THE RIDDLE RIDER” You will 
shiver with 

delight 
when you 
see this 112 ft. dive 
to rescue a girl!

Usual Prices.Comedy-
means Good Wear lESEREMPRESSARGOOD FRIDAY—SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
—IN—

The Vagabond 
Trail

1 SAINT JOHN’S NEW
FURNITURE STORE

Out of the High Rent District.
r~

Goods s'tored and insured 
free until required.t-

And that’s only one of a 
hundred thrills you’ll see in this 
picture! It is a breath-taking 
tale of daring that is as grip
ping and as thrilling as any 
the screen has ever seen!

» Vv! OPEN EVENINGS
Thrilling, Speedy, Mile-a- 

Minute western.
A

Ej ’Phone Main 574A
—ALSO—

2 SNAPPY COMEDIESROYDEN FOLEY, 
300 Union Street 

Main 1338
51-55 KING SQ.maritime vulcanizers,

LTD.
gg Prince»» Street. Main 1249

Rasa A Real Peppy Programme Also Comedy, Cannon Ball Express and Into The Net.

T

I
Y

L

Veranda Chair
Large, roomy arm-rocker ; 
very strongly built.

$4.75Only

Silk Shades
For electric damps- Large 
variety, in all newest shapes 
and colors. G’J *7 C
From  ................. Vlelv

Mary Ann’s 
Bazaar

Sells What You Want for That 
Auto, Fishing or Camping 

Trip.

25c. lb.Fresh Tomatoes .............
18c. Tin Tomato Soup..
5 lb. Pkg. Lantic Sugar 

40c. Glass Strawberry Jam 30c. 
35c. Glass Marmalade........... 25c.

13c.
37c.

Tea, Cocoa, Coffee, Oxo Cubes 
and Cordial.

Granges, Apples, Bananas, Grape 
Fruit, Pineapples and Strawber
ries.

SUNSHINE BISCUITS
Cocoanut Snaps, Cheese Niblets, 

Vanilla1 Wafers, Yum Yum Gin
ger, Butter Scotch, Lemon Snaps, 
Tak-hom-a-Biscuit, etc., all 10c. 
a package.

Sunday Funny Papers, Maga
zines, etc.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and 
TOBACCO.

Bottled Soft Drinks.
Salted Shelled Nuts.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts. 
CANDIES—Most all makes, in 

bulk and packages, at lowest 
prices.

ZAM BUK TOILET SOAP— 
3 regular 25c. cakes for 39c.

Walter Gilbert
Prop.

; LET US SUGGEST
».

WEARING APPAREL FOR 
THE HOLIDAY ~

Grey Flannel Trouser»
53.25 up

White Flannel Trousers
$5.00 up

Khaki Trousers $1.75 up

OUTING SHIRTS—Sep
arate and collar attached, 
shirts in striped anl plain 
shades, also in broadcloths. 
Tooke and Forsyth makes. 
Prices start at $1.25.

UNDERWEAR
Hatchway, Forsyth, Watson's Penman’s, Tru-Knit. 

Regular and athletic styles. Priced at $1.00 per suit and 
upwards.

Hosiery, Belts, Bow Ties, Invisible Braces, Straw Hate 
and Wool Bathing Suits.

Six Display Windows full of seasonable Wearing Ap
parel for Men and Boys. Look Them Over.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON. v
Open Evenings54-56 Dock Street.
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FORGED CHECKS 
PASSED IN FIIIE 
STORES IN CITY

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 22'

A.M. p AT |
H'fh Tldo........11 40 High Tide ..A 11.04
Low Tide........  B..I8 Low Tide
Sun Rises........ 4.48 SunSets I "

(Atlantic Standard Time) Fishing Tackle
for the 24th

5.64
7.53rt

ilS TO UNVEILN

Local Newsy» i#fc2à /TJ
JL)

J Rods, Reels, Casts, 
Landing Nets, Fish Baskets, 

Fly Books, Bait Boxes, 
Artificial Bait, Fish Scales, etc.

A Large Assort
ment of Trout 
and Salmon 

FLIES
To Choose From

PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly labor pay 

at City Hall. The sum of $tti,lu;-64 
was paid out as follows: Public works, 
$4,746.05; water and sewerage, $3-’ 
500.88; harbor. $1,414.41; ferry, $453.30.

CITY LEAGUE MEETING.
A meeting of the executive of the 

City League has been called for this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock when matters 
pertaining to the baseball schedule 
and the arrangements for the opening 
games will be finally dealt with.

PRISON FARMS.
W. E. Scully, M. L. A., returned to

day from Montreal, where he has been 
visiting his son, Dr. Frank Scully So 
soon as the Nova Scotia representa
tives are ready, the local member ex
pects to return to Ontario to inspect 
the prison farm systems in operation 
there.

fj
)J

Fraud Discovered When They 
Reach Royal Bank of 

Canada.

Former Officer Commanding 
Here Accepts Invitation 

of Committee. KtefA \

4
IMPERIAL OIL CO.

NAME IS USED
DATE IS BETWEEN

JUNE 10 AND 15
011 INDEX TO SPORTSMEN’S KNIFE

8 Cigar Box Opener
9 Nail Blade

10 Rule
11 Shackle
12 Corkscrew
13 leather Punch
14 Marlin Spike

■#

Capture It With 
Your 1925 Kodak

1 Knife BladeT|
J 2 Can Opener

3 Screwdriver
4 Shell Extractor
5 Fish Hook Remover
6 Bottle Cap Remover
7 Prestolite Tank Wrench

H : :

Others As Well—Amounts 
Are Between $10 

and $25.

Dedication by Rev. C. G. 
Lawrence—Large Choir 

Will Sing.
McAvity’s Sportsmen’s Knife 

14 Tools In One» Make this fishing trip historic. Get what you are 
going after and keep the trophy in a permanent picture.

It’s marvelous what fun you get going over old snaps 
that put back into your mind the sport of other days. 
Makes orie feel the pleasant experiences of life 
lost altogether.

There is a new Kokak out. A peach. A finger tip 
turn of the lens fixes the focus for all conditions. A 

II "l“tter adjusting down to one hundredth part of a second 
Takes snap 2 1-2 by 4 1-4—$26.90.

°&cLtrim Kodaks down to $6.70. Brownie Cam
eras, $2.05 up.

At least five city merchants have 
been victims of a worthless cheque ar
tist düring the last few days, 
checks were taken in exchange for small 
articles and change made, in
cases, but two were cashed in full. In « M.
three places of business it was said a £“ Pnin \ M'wTila Water8’ left this

morning for Wolfvilie to attend the 
graduation of their son, William, from 
the Acadia Academy. William Rob
erts will deliver the valedictory. Doctor 
and Mrs. Roberts, with their guest, 
expect to remain in Wolfvilie until 
Wednesday.

McAVITY'Sii The committee having in charge the 
war memorial unveiling ceremony have 
decided that the date shall be between 
June 10 and 15, and announce that' 
Major General the Hon. A. H. Mac- 
donell, C. M. G., D. S. O., has con
sented to unveil the mondment. The 
dedication will be by Rev. C. G. Law- I 
rence, rector of Trinity church and for- 1 
merly chaplain of the 104th Battalion. 
There will be a large choir present 
who will sing appropriate hymns and 
the Last Post will be sounded by 
massed buglers. A platform will be 
erected for the speakers among whom ■ 
will be R. T. Hayes, chairman, and j 
His Worship the Mayor.

General Macdonell was D. O. C. here 
for some years and many Saint John 
men served under him in France dur- j 
ing the war.

The concrete work for the founda
tions of the monument is begun al
ready.

THONE 
Main 2540 11-17

King Street
The

IS VALEDICTORIAN.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Roberts,

are not
some aceom-

man around 35 years of uge and having 
the appearance of a farm worker, made 
small purchases and proffered checks 
in payment. They were made out on 
the Royal Bank of Canada forms and 
were crude. The name of the Imperial 
Oil Cq., Ltd., evidently made with a 
rubber stamp, was on several of the 
checks.

1

Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

ii :

COMMISSION MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Civic 

Power Commission will be held this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. The new mem
ber of the commission. Councillor 
Simpson, is expected to be present at 
this meeting.

For Her Holiday<NOT SPECIAL FORMS
James A. Boyd, manager of the Im

perial Oil Co., Ltd., said this morning 
that the checks supposed to have been 
issued by his company were on regular 
bank forms and not on the special 
forms which*are used by the company 
for all its checks. He said the worth
less cheeky had been turned into the 
Royal Bank but the forgeries had been 
discovered there. The checks were is
sued for amounts ranging from $10 to 
$25. Mr. Boyd thought the citizens 
shoüld be warned.

The man who passed the ' checks 
operated in all parts of the city and 
was said to offer them in a casual 
ner. The names of several citizens 
used, besides that of the Imperial Oil 
Company.

I ROSS DRUG CO. LTD.
Z& TWq JW

in ^ Pbu~»
plain or brushed wool effects . .

Pullovers in fine wool, silk and wool 
combinations.............................

SKIRTS~vey smart Sport Skirts in the new bright shades of

SrssfiSrof *“d~
HOSYi ®LOUSES’ SPORT FROCKS and many other

WEEK hMgS" T°m0rr°^ th? La8t Day for GOSSARD 
Wt-Llv Many very special prices.

tan, copen, mauve, in
......... .. . $7 to $10.50FERRY CHANGE.

The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
is now on the harbor route. The Lud
low has been laid up for her annual 
overhauling. Commissioner Bullock 
said this morning that only the ordin
ary repairs were to be mode this 
mer, so far as known at present.

fm or art silk, in dainty color
....................$3.25 to $10WATER LITTLE TROUBLE.

There will be no serious results from 
water encountered at the base of the 
foundation. A few days ago when 
the laborers had reaqhed a depth of 
about six feet, the hole kept filling with 

CARDS AND SHOWER water. It has been learned that the
Mrs rh«rl»= M..™ T, , . Water was coming from a broken serv- 

Snüare Hay,market Ice pipe in the Square which had been
Square, entertained last evening at a formerly used by the gardeners in 
card party in honor of Miss Florence watering the flower beds. Last even- 
atevens. Later in the evening the card ing the hole was dry and no further 
party was turned into a novelty shower trouble is expected.
future ?nPLtl“ni.0Lan in the near The contractors have the excavation

hsMlSS.„S .evens 18 to Par" cased with board sheathing and work 
ceived bv thY bea“tlf“l were re- will be commenced pouring concrete 
ceived by the guest of honor. for the foundation immediately.

For Girls
sum-

Made In Saint John Middies and Bloomers 
of Khaki Drill

Sizes 12 to 14. . .$5.25 
Sizes 16 to 20. . .$6.50

man-
were

HATS DETECTIVES AT WORK
HOLIDAY TOGS 

FOR MEN
Sergeant Detective John T. Power 

said this morning that worthless checks 
were being passed upon city merchants 
and he wanted to warn all citizens 
against cashing paper for persons not 
known to them. His department had 
the matter in hand but the descriptions 
given of the man who passed the 
checks were v^gue and the detectives 
had little to work

Great Spedal Sale 
Men’s Suits$5^00 $4.00 SWEATERS8*TO ACADIA CLOSING.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Parlee and 
little son, Bruce, are leaving today by 
motor to attend the Acadia closing 
exercises. While away they will lie 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Anthony. Their daughter* Miss Fran
ces, who is a student at Acadia, ex
pects to return to Saint John with 
them.

$14.90 
$16.35 

$22.85

CLEANER CITY Pullover styles in fancy 
jacquard

Reg. $20
weaves, c: _ 

have fancy golf hose to 
match, $6 to $12.

some

In the New Pearls and Greys— 

A Style to Suit You

Detectiveupon.
Power said the checks were crude af
fairs, especially those supposed to have 
been issued by the Imperial Oil Co.

Reg. $26♦
♦

Reg. $30,Coat style Sweaters in 
plain colors or with fancy 
fronts, $3 to $20.

At the Royal Bank of Canada in 
King street it was said that the worth
less checks had been turned in there 
for payment and the forgeries had been 
discovered. In one case there was no 
account for the name signed to the 
paper. It was said that the man offering 
the checks was about 5 feet 7 inches 
tall and weighed around 150 pounds. He 
wore dark clothes and a brown hard 
hat and appeared to be a farm worker.

2nd Floor.

|f. S. THOMAS CASE GOING ON
The case of Dr. F, X. Morris, Fair- 

vilie, charged with illegally signing 
prescriptions for narcotic drugs was 
continued in the Fairville police court 
yesterday afternoon before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Alllngham. Evidence was
given by Dr. H. L. Abramson, pro- The advisability of enforcing 
vincial pathologist, and following this the by-laws which make for a 
the case was adjourned until Wedncs- leaner and better city was discussed 
day morning next. Dr. W. B. Wallace, at the committee of the Common 
K. C., is appearing for the crown. Council yesterday afternoon and

-------------_ result of the discussion some of the
BERGS REPORTED. citizens who have been in the habit of

The signal service at the Customs throwing cigarette boxes and papers 
House has received the following re- °f variou's kin(is on the street may 
ports on icebergs on the north Atlantic *’Bve tbe e*lance to tell His Honor why 
waters: May 19, medium-sized here they dld **» and also enrich the civic 
48.36 north and 49.15 west- very large treasur-v h>' the $2 fine legalized for 
berg vicinity of 47.34 north and 48.60 SU~h offences' „ ..
west; large berg 48.19 north and 49 33 , Commissioner Harding reported that 
west; large berg 48.25 north and 49 20 5* „ .recelved comPlaints about coa
west; May 22: Iron object thought to « 1 around from the operation
be mine or small buoy, floating awash !?. , . dea,ers 0,1 the waterfront and
covered with barnacles, 49.54 north and j.',ar 0 t<i strcet extension and said h 
44-50 west. * did not know just what steps to take

to deal with the matter.

Police to Report Those 
* Throwing Paper in 

Street.

SPORT SHIRTS

In white, tan or fancy 
stripes, with collar 
tached, $2.50, $3.00.

Grey Flannel Shirts with 
collar attached, $2.25.

Street Floor

Hosiery,
Caps

Neckwear 
Straw Hats 

Outing Trousers
039 to 645 Main St at-

some
Sport Togs for Boys

4 th FloorBIRTHDAY PARTIESMoorcroft Hand Made 
Pottery

Lis a

Scovil Bros., Ltd.Three Events in City Are En
joyed by Guests of Honor 

and Their Friends.
OAK HALL

King StreetNew Vases and Bowls which arrest attention by their 
beauty of demgn and delicacy of finish.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Atkinson of 
177 City Road, gave a party yesterday 
afternoon tor tlidir little) 'daughter, 
Marion, six years old. Pink flowers 
and candles made the table and birth
day cake very attractive. Mrs. Atkin- 

serving the little 
people by Mrs. M. E. l’atriquen, Mrs. 
William Boyce and Mrs. J. Ilarl 
The guests Were Misses Dorothy 
Boyce, Audrey Lane, Daisy Boyce, 
Lulo Harlow and Mosters Billie Boyce, 
Leonard Atkinson, Donald Gibson, 
James Atkinson.

Louise Belyea celebrated her 15th 
birthday on Wednesday witli a party 
of boys and girls at her home, Mana- 
wagonish Road, when her mother, Mrs. 
Edward White entertained for her 
daughter. The usual birthday favors 
were presented and with a prettily 
decorated cake and nice gifts, 
hours passed happily for the 
guest of ^honor and lier friends.

Miss Dorothea deVenne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest deVenne of 27 
Barker street, who celebrated this week 
her tenth birthday, was given a de
lightful party by lier mother 
young guest.;. A birthday supper, with 
cake, candles, favors and n>l the re
quirements for enjoying such a func- 
tion were

W. H. HAYWARD CO:, LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST. SUMMER FURNITUREson was assisted in

ow. DIED IN BOSTON
ofRw'ii®IIenu0SePhine Harrington, wife 
of William Harrington died early this 
morning at her home in Boston after 
an illness of

SUGGESTS TEACHERS’ AID.
GOOD 

< FISHING
He had also received complaints 

about the children marking up houses 
With chalk. This latter was a most 
reprehensible practice, especially 
when the city was urging a paint up 
campaign. He thought the school 
teachers might be asked to give advice 
to the children on

/
some months. Mrs. Har

rington was formerly of this 
wasFor Your 

Fishing Trip on 
the 24th.

TACKLE c IS BETTER 
p SPORT

This is the season when y°u should consider adding a few chairs 
and rockers to the furnishings of the country house, and you will find 
that those splendid Old Hickory and Canvas Chairs of ours do not 
cost nearly as much as their appearance would indicate. Then there 

Couch Hammocks and Chinese Grass Furniture, all 
able prices, which may be seen during a stroll through

, city and
, « daughter of the late Richard 

and Elizabeth Kiervan. Besides her 
husband she leaves to mourn two sons 
Arthur and Phillip and two daughters’ 
Eleanor and Josephine all of Boston • 
two brothers John and William of 
Saint John; four sisters, Mrs. Arthùr 
Donahue of Boston and Regina, Irene 
and Mrs. Edward Cronin all 
city.

this matter and 
teach them that such practices showed 
bad citizenship.

PICKING UP PAPER COSTLY.The
young areCommissioner Frink said the houses 

were not the only things to be marked 
np with chalk. The tombstones in the 
Old Burying Ground seemed to be es
pecial favorites for this practice. He 
said that it was a criminal offence to 
disfigure any building or public prop
erty of any kind and those guilty were 
liable to arrest and punishment. The 
fine is 88 for disfiguring property by 
chalk. He also referred to the practice 
of throwing paper on the street and 
said that last year it had cost the Pub
lic Works Department $4,000 to collect 
paper thrown on flie streets.

It was decided that the police would 
be given instructions to report those 
seen throwing paper on tile streets or 
marking buildings and have them 
moned to court.

at reason- 
our store.

, £ _ , , swing, and we have added a
number of Remnants of Linoleum which should interest the owners 
or country homes.

You’ll find in the Anglers’ Section of 
our completely stocked Sporting Dc- 
partaient an extensive line of

°f this

hotel report
A report against A. M. Philips, , 

prietor of the Victoria Hotel, made bv 
Inspector John Kenney of the Work
men’s Compensation Board for not 
having lights placed over three exits 
was given a hearing in the Police Court 
this morning before Magistrate Hender
son. The case was set over until next 
Tuesday and in the meantime, Mr. 
Philips said he would remedy matters.

In connection with this

Sale of Grass Rugs is now in fullFISHING TACKLE pro-with 30
from the world’s 
The range Includes

most noted makers.
ii

s, «ill participated in, followed by 
games and music. Many gifts were 
presented little Miss Dorothea. Mrs 
Ernest Marshall of Little River, Mrs. 
Thomas Godwin and Mrs. Arthur Gar
nett assisted Mrs. deVenne in serving.

fishing rods v

SSd’3S^rL£"S25JlS£;
nows, Fly Books and Boxes, Bait 
Boxes, Wading Boots, Fishing Baskets, 
Landing Nets, Camp Cooking Kits 
Indeed,—everything for anglers.

I ü . matter, In-
vvrvtnn* ________ spector Kenney isformed The Times-WHEEL IS PAID

hotel net, particularly with 
fire escapes. “This applies to every 
hm<V" tbe Province," the Inspector 
added, and it Is my intention to see 
that the law is complied with by every 
hotel proprietor in New Brunswick.” *

suni-the 
respect to Si Charlotte Street.

TO WRITE TRUSTEES.
Boy Unable to Get Bicycle Back 

—Case Against Girl Goes 
Over.

Commissioner Frink said he had been 
assured by the magistrate that any per
son brought before him charged with 
these offences would be given the full 
penalty of the law.

It was also decided that His Worship 
should write the Board of School Trus
tees asking that tile teachers he re
quested to give lessons to the children 
on tlie duty of not defacing buildings 
or throwing paper in the streets.

REFERRED TO HARDING.
G. A. Cameron wrole asking permis

sion to erect two gasoline tanks and 
pumps on his premises, 129-131-133 
P.rineess street.

Commissioner Harding said the mat
ter had already been brought to his at
tention by Mr. Cameron and lie had 
been told the permission’ could not he 
granted. The letter was referred to 
the C ommissioner of Safety for 
port.

M
Sir George E. Foster 

Speaks In Halifax Dependable ArticlesThe case of juvenile, charged with 
the theft of a bicycle, who told Magi
strate Henderson that in turn the ma
chine had been stolen from him, again Canadian Press
came before His Honor this morning. HALIFAX, May 22.—Hon Sir
llie boy said lie was unable to pro- George E. Foster arrived here last 

duee the wheel and the value of the niKht. and is a guest of Hon. F. jj 
wheel, $10, was paid by a friend and Curdv. Today he addressed a luncheon 
the boy allowed to go. tendered him by the Canadian Club

A young girl, on charge of theft ^f and the Halifax Board of Trade joint! ’ 
a bicycle, was given a hearing last His subject was “Canada, what and 
week, also appeared before His Honor whither tending?” 
this morning. Evidence was given re
garding an alleged remark by the 
mother of the juvenile with respect 
to finding the machine under the door
step and the case then was set over 
until next week.

women will need for the week-end trip, 
selected and that are splendid values.

Articles that have been carefully
’’“’Ujgi

Silk Stockings,
$1.50, $1.90

Suede and Kid Gloves, 
$2.00 to $3.50

Fur Chokers,
$10.00 to $30.00

Cloth Coats

Silk and Wool Stockings, 
$1.55 to $1.75
Silk Scarfs,

$130 to $4 50
Animal Scarfs 

$25 00 to $85.00

y.

Sporting Department Plumer Appointment 
Came as Surprise $18-50 to $45-00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD Since 
1859
summer.

63 KING STW. H. THORNE X CO, ITD. JERUSALEM. May 22-The news
REPORT FAVOR ART it tl,e appoirdmcnt yesterday of FieldKEFUKI FAVORABLE. Marshal Plumer as High Commissioner 

According to a report from the Saint of Palestine, came as a complete sur
etmir™ ti:nieï'iMorltrZs sît! countr^ S ^ ti‘e police court

1 .-factory, and lie was said to he rest- namcSi of candidates mentioned*»; t U h <S m "n “ rf!>0rt "f ",nkl"S
ing comfortably. He took seriously sible successors to Sir Herbert SnnT 1' thc, ."rong t"r.,‘ h“' a.utw'tar—*»’ •- —• - ssjssrss kw-held until Um very last moment allowed to stand.

Let us Store Your FURS during theWAS EXPLAINED.
William E- Ward was before Magi-

Store Hours 1—8 to 6. Open Saturdays until 10 P. M. HOUDAY SUPPLIES for SMOKFR<s
A new ja.pe, Waterproof Pouch. Can of Tobacco, Wind Matches, ** ®

Call here for your supply of smokes for that fishing trip
News Stand—LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street—Cigar Store

After
Tin Box of Cigars.

was

f J

Holiday Sale 
Boys’ 2-Pant Suits 
$11.85 Regular 

$15, $17
4th Floor,

M#
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